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William Wakefield, 
Thomas H. Escott, 
Timothy Brown, 
John C. Bauman, jr., and 
Harley E. Barrows. 
Ensign Francis S. Page, United States Naval Reserye Force, 

to be an ensign. 
The following-named citizens to be acting chaplains with the 

rank of lieutenant (junior grade): 
Earl W. Foster, a citizen of Kentucky, and 
Alfred de G. Vogler, a citizen of New York. 

PosTMASTEns. 
INDIANA. 

-George F. Ritter, Cayuga. 
M-ilNE. 

Fayette S. Brown, North Vassalboro." 
L."'\niANA. 

Lawrence J. Etnire, Williamsport. 
MARYLAND. 

Sophie E. Posey, Indianhead. 
NEBRASKA. 

Charles H. Oldham, Butte. 
James R. Ryan, Humphrey. 
Stella V. Caulfield, Newcastle. 
Etta l\f. Guthrie, Silver Creek. 
Jennie Frazell, Wauneta. 

NEVADA. 
.Albert B. Karns, Carson City. 

WISCOKSIN. 
James J. McEntee, De Forest. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Power ·w. Bethea, Conway. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURDAY, ill ay 25, 1918. 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the follow

ing prayer: 
We ble.ss Thee, Almighty God, for all the great and good men 

of all the world who have contributed to the sum of human hap
piness; for all that we have done here and elsewhere as a 
people for the uplift and betterment of man1."'ind. 

We look back with gratitude to Thee and we trust with par
donable pride to the deeds wrought by· our fathers in the estab
lishment of a government of the people, and which, through all 
the vicissitudes of the past, their sons have maintained an<l 
upheld in reaching out a helping hand to the oppressed a·nd 
downh·odden of all the world. 

We are facing a world-wide crisis which threatens the over
throw of all the achievements of the past and present which 
freemen haye sought to establish and uphold. 

Let Thy blessing follow us and our allies in the stupendous 
struggle and give us at last a victory which shall establish 
peace for all the world and liberty for· all mankind; and glory 
and honor and praise shall be Thine forever, Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. 
Mr. W .ALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, I rise to make a few observa

tions on a matter which I think borders on a question of privi
lege. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Will the gentleman withhold a moment? 
. l\Ir. WALSH. Yes. 

ELECTION TO A COMMITTEE VACA ~CY. 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I move the election of Mr. 

STEPHENS of 1\fississippi to fill a vacancy on the Committee on 
the Census among its Democratic membership. 

tleman from New York, Mr. CALDWELL, an "exten ion of re
marks." These remarks were evidently intended to convey 
information to the country as to the establishment of a mutual 
admiration society of which the gentleman from New York and 
the Secretary of War are the charter members. I have made 
diligent inquiry among Member-s of the House on both sides 
and was present on May 22 quite constantly, and I have been 
unable to ascertain that these remarkS were delivered on the 
floor of the House. And yet, strange though it may seem, 
expressed throughout those remarks, at the end of several elo
quent periods, in brackets appears the word "Applause." I had 
thought that a certain other distinguished gentleman, a l\Iem
ber of this body, had a sort of copyright upon that infraction of 
the rules in inserting applause in his remarks when he deliv
ered them. I believe that this exten lon of remarks appearing 
in the RECORD containing the word "Applause" in remarks 
which were not delivered on the floor of the House ought to be 
corrected, and I belieYe that the incident requires some ex
planation. 

l\Ir. l\IONDELL. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. \V ALSH. In addition to that, I think that the extension 

of remarks under the leave granted is open to criticism in an
other direction. I will yield to the gentleman for a question. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. The gentleman thinks this is an infringe
ment on the copyright or monopoly of another gentleman he has 
mentioned? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Yes; although I have not mentioned the gen
tleman. 

The SPEAKER Does the gentleman make a motion on the 
subject or not? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Yes; I intend to. I think that the remarks 
should be corrected by expunging the words. indicating the hap
pening of something on the floor of the House which did not 
occur. 

But I notice that the gentleman from New York is not pres
ent this moming, and perhaps it will be only fair and ju t to 
him that the matter be brought to his attention in tllis way, and 
I will defer making the motion until I ascertain that be is 
present. But I ·think it is only fair to the Members of the 
Hou e, as affecting its dignity and the strict observation of its 
rules, that this matter should be brought to their attention. 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS .APPROV.AL. 

.1\lr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reporteu 
that this day tlley had presented to the President of the United 
States for his approYal .the following bills: 

H. R. 9715. An act extending the time for the construction of 
a bridge acros the Bayou Bartholomew, in Ashley County, Wil
mot To\\Ilship, State of Arkansas; 

H. R. 4910. An act to authorize the establishment of a town 
site on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho; and 

H. R. 5489. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to exchange for lands in private ownership lands formerly em
braced in the grant to the Oregon & California Railroad Co. 
RE "T PROFITEER! - G IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUl\IBIA-GONFERE.-CE 

REPORT (!'\0. 600). 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. l\Ir. Speaker, I call up the con
ference report on Senate joint resolution 152, to prevent rent 
profiteering in the District of Collli:nbia. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk '"ill report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Joint resolution ·{S. J ~ Res. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the 

District of Columbia. 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent that the statement be read in lieu of the report. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani

mous consent that the statement be read in lieu of the report. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection . 
The statement was read. . 
The committee of conference on tile di agreeing "\"Otes of tile 

two Hou es on the amendments of the House to the joint re o
lution ( S. J. lles. 152) to prevent rent profiteering in the Dis
trict of Columbia having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respectiYe 
Houses as follows : 

The SPEAKER. The nomination of the gentleman from 
Mississippi [Mr. STEPHENs] for a place on the Census Com
mittee has been made. Are there any other nominations? If 
not, those in favor of the election of Mr. STEPHENS of l\fissis

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Hou e numbered 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24., 25, 26, and 28, and agree 

of l\li issippi to the same. 
sippi will say " aye," those opposeu " no." 

The question was taken, and l\Ir. STEPHExs 
was elected. Amendment numbereu 1: That the Senate receue from its di -

QUESTIO~ OF PRIVILEGE. agreement to the amendment of the Hou e numbered 1, and 
The SPEAKER. Now what is it the gentleman from Massa- agree to the arne with an amendment, as follo\YS: In lieu of the 

chusetts desired to call attention to? language propo e<l by the Hou e in ert the followin": "a treaty 
Mr. 'VALSH. l\fr. Speaker, in the daily Record of l\Iay 221 of peace shall have been definitely concluded between the United 

there appear on page 7490, under permission granted to the gen- States and the Imperial German GoYeri!ment, unless in the 
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meantime otherwise provided by Congress," and in line 3 of the 
en~·osse<.l bill, after the ·word "until," strike out "the"; and 
the House agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 4: That the Senate recede from its 
di. agreement to the amendment of the House numbered 4, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : On page 1, 
line 6, of the engrossed bil1, after "agreement," strike out the 
strike out "or written" and insert "of"; and the House agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 27: That the Senate recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the House numbered 27, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as_ follows: On page 2, 
line 16, of the engrossed bill, after the word "agreement," 
strike out " or written " and insert " of " ; and the House agree 
to the same. 

BE~ JOHNSON, 
ROBERT CROSSER, 
WM. J. CAiiY, 

Managers on the pa1·t of the House. 
WILLARD SAULSBURY, 
ATLEE POMERENE, 
LAWRENCE Y. SHERMAN, 

Managers on tlte part of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 
The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 

the disagreeing -rotes of the two Houses on the amendments of 
the House to the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 152) to prevent 
rent profiteering in the District of Columbia submit the follow
ing written statement explaining the effect of the action 
agreed on: 

The Senate recedes from its disagreement to the amendments 
of the House numbered 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26"' and 28. 

Amendment numbered 1: The Senate recedes with an amend
ment. The effect of this change in the amendment of the House 
is to make this legislation effective until a treaty .of peace shall 
have been concluded between the United States of America and 
the Imperial German Government unless, in the meantime, other
wise provided by Congress, instead of until one year after such 
h·eaty of peace shall have been concluded as provided in the 
House amendment. 

Amendments numbered 4 and 27: The Senate recedes with 
amendments. These amendments simply 'strike out after the 
word " agreement " the two words " or written " and insert 
the word" of." 

BE~ JOHNSON, 
RoBERT CnossEn, 
WM. J. CARY, 

Managers on the 1Jart ot the House. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, unless some gen-
tleman desire that I yield, I will move the previous question. 

Mr. GILLETT. Will the gentleman yield to me five minutes? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes; I yield five minutes. 
Mr. GILLE'rl'. l\lr. Speaker, we all recognize, of course, 

as I certainly did when this resolution came up, the purpose 
of it, that it was intended to remedy a most distressing and 
unfortunate condition. and I at the time assumed that it was the 
best that could be done. Since then certain facts have been 
brought to my attention which I think it is no more than fair 
should be suggested to the House. Very likely other Members 
have heard of the same. 

This resolution practically provides that all rents and tenan
cies now in existence shall continue during the war. I was 
told recently, since this resolution was passed, of a case-and 
I presume it is not an isolated one-where a gentleman bought 
a piece of business property about three years ago whi<'h was 
under a 20-year lease, of which 17 years had run out, leaving, 
of course, only three years remaining of this long lease. He 
bought the property with an appreciation of the fact that there 
were only three years more of the lease to run. The property 
happened to be located right in the center of the business com
munity, and of course its value llad tremendously increased 
during those 17 years, and of course the original rent was 
entirely inadequate to the present situation. That gentleman 
supposed that at the termination of the three years he could 
charge a rental proportionate to the value of the property. 
It chances that that 20-year lease is just running out. Under 
the terms of this resolution the owner of that property could 
only get the rent 'vhich was proper 20 years ago, which would 
be an insignificant and unfair return on the price "·hich he 
paid. 

LVI--449 

Another phase of the situation has also been brought to my, 
attention-and this is natural in the case of every large city, 
but it is peculiarly true- of Washington, considering the abnor
mal condition of its business property in the last year. There 
are many people leasing properties under temporary leases 
month after month far below what is a fair return on their 
value, and which are only renting temporarily because of un
usual conditions, but under this resolution they -would continue 
dm·ing the war at that unreasonable rate. 

The gentleman from Kentucky will remember that I sug
gested these inequalities, and he recognized them, and I sug
gested an amendment . to the House amendment, which 'vas not 
subject to a point of order, providing that the resolution should 
not apply to business property which was rented at less than 
10 per cent gross on its assessed valuation. I did not t?are 
what the percentage was, so long as it was a fair income which 
a man should receive. I am inclined to think the gentleman 
from Kentucky [1\fr. JoHNSON] agreed with me, and he stated 
yesterday that he suggested it to the conferees, but that tile 
Senate conferees were unwilling to adopt it. Such an amendment 
can not be considered in the House now. Even voting do"'ll the 
conference report -would not do any good, because we can not 
amend our own amendments, but I wish to call attention to it. 

I can not express my opinion of the action of the Senate con
ferees in objecting to what seems to me such an exceedingly 
reasonable and fair and moderate proposition, because it ~Youlcl 
not_ be parliamentary for me to state the opinion- that I ha-re 
of their judgment in the matter; but it does seem to me that, 
although this resolution doubtless originated in a good purpose, 
yet it is extremely unfortunate that men should be so blinded 
by the object they have in view that they can not see that this 
action may create other injustice, not equal, perhaps, to that 
which it will remedy, but which at the same time might also 
have been avoided. I think it ''"as very unfortunate that the 
Senate conferees were unwilling to consider such a suggestion 
and adopt something along the line of my suggestion. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, I wish to say that 
the disposition of the Senate conferees not to take up the matter 
of which the gentleman from Massachusetts bas just spoken 
was not because of a lack of sympathy with it, but, if I under
stand them correctly, they were of the opinion that this resolu
tiop, in order to meet hundreds and perhaps thousands of cases 
which need to be met, should become a law before the 1st of 
June, and that -if time were spent between the l;Iouse and Senate 
in buffeting amendments back ami forth it would not be passed 
in time to reach the cases of which I lmve just spoken. I (Io 
not know but what tbey are right about it. I suggested an 
amendment, not to deal with rates but with time, which ruight 
have met the situation about which the gentleman from l\las5-:l.
chusetts bas spoken, but there was a disposition not to give 
any further delay by considering amendments. The amenument 
of which I spoke dealt wholly with time, and I thought it would 
not bring about further delay; but, out of .apprehension tllat 
it would create delay, the Senate conferees were desirous to 
proceed with the enactment of the resolution in its present form. 

1\Ir. LONDON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? · 
1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from 

New York. 
l\1r. LONDON. With the adoption of this resolution all leases 

which provide for extortionate rent are practically recognized? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Recognized for the life of this 

resolution; yes. In my opinion, however, where we find one 
extortion recognized there are hundreds and hundre&s of leases 
in which there is not so much extol'tion, which will be protected 
nnu continued. 

I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. 
Woon]. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. 1\Ir. Speaker, the gentleman from 
1\lassachusetts [Mr. GILLETT] has pointed out one hardship tllat 
is worked by this measure. While that is true, and while it 
demonstrates that this legislation is not adequate to meet this 
emergency, upon the other hand, this bill absolutely authorizes 
and will continue to authorize profiteering in the city of \Vash
ington. There is nothing in this bill that will prevent those 
who have leases from subletting rooms within the premises that 
they have leased at any kind of a price that they may \Yi ·11 to 
dictate. That is the trouble about tbis mea sure. It is a pure 
makeshift, and to my mind is going to be the means of prevent
ing any further legislation upon this subject. Testimony has 
been offered before the Committee on -Appropriations 'vhich 
discloses the fact that within the next six or eight months there 
will be at least 27,000 additional clerks coming into the city o~ 
Washington to take up this -war work, 75 per cent of whom it is 
estimated will be women. There is nothing in this measure 
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that will protect a . ingle ene of these women againSt this 
profiteering scheme. · 

I have appealed to the District Commissioners hoping that 
possibly some relief might be ha.€1 through them. They are 
anxious that some relief be had, but it seems tbat they have no 
power by whieh they may give it. I suggested that it might be 
.well to shut orr the -appropriations for the city of Washington 
until such time as the people of the city of Washington will 
themselves take this thing in hand and the public press ex.rose 
the out..-ages tbat are being daily committed here. I find that 
it is not only the owners of real estate who are resorting to 
this profiteerin,., business, but now, to give it a tone of respec
tability, the banks of this town are likewise engaging in it. 
They have served notice on these clerks that they will charge 
them GO cents a month for talring care of their accounts, unless 
they agree to keep $100 in the bank continuously. I am glad 
to say, how~er, that there are a few banks that spurn this 
proposition and resent the idea that they are 5Q-cent ban1..--s. 
Yet there are na'tional banks, with charters from the United 
States Government to conduct a banking business in th"9 city of 
Washington, that are refusing to n.ccept accounts until they are 
paid 50 cents for the acceptance, and under an agreement that 
the depositors are to pay 59 cents per m<>nth as long as tlley keep 
their accounts there unless they continuously have $100 on de
posit ; an<l these depositors uo not receive any interest upon their 
deposits. This is the condition that we are confronting in the 
city of \Vashington, and it should appeal to every man in this 
House and to e-.ery man in the ;Qther body that something should 
be done to relle\e this situation. It is not exceptional. It seems 
to be the general rule. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. Why do not they put their money in the pos

tal savings bank? 
l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. They l1a:ve to put their money some 

place where tluc-y can get at it oceasionnlly. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. Does not this pmctice prevail in all the banks 

all -over the United States? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. It does not. 
Mr. MADDEN. It <loes. 
Mr. ·wooD of Indiana. It may prevail in Chicago, but it 

does not pre·n1i1 in -any city that I k:n{)w of in the State <>f In
diana, and it <lid not prevail in the city of Washington before 
this "-ur begau. 

l\1r. 1\IADDEN. All the bant..-s in the United States pay inter
est on all deposits of o~r $1,000, or nearly all of them. 

l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. That may be true when the deposit 
amounts to $1,000. . 

l\lr. l\IA.pDEN. And when they run (]awn below the point 
where tl1ey can afford to keep the account, they charge the de
positor sometllh1g in order to recoup them for the interest they 
pay on the larger accounts. 

l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. And that is the acrifice the great 
banking sy tern of this country is making for the war in the eity 
of Washington. I want to say that before this war began these 
banks were o1iciting eYery clerk who came to this city and 
soliciting every Congressman who came to this city for the pur
pose of getting their accounts, and there was no question raised 
about paying GO cents a month. They were also bl:dding and 
promising that th€y would give interest on balances. 

Mr. l\IADDEN. Under the law recently passed, perhaps the 
banks will give this money to the Red Cross. 

l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. They may and may not, and I expect 
not. · 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. · 
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I want to ask the gentleman a 

question about rental property. As I understand, that is the 
matter to be cowred by this bill. Injustice no doubt is done as 
stated many times on the floor. The wife of an Army officer 
brings this case to my attention. She rented the property two 
years ago at so much per month. She has ehanged tenants in 
two years, and had a profit of $159, '\vitb expenses amounting to 
some $1,700. She will be unable to rent that property for more 
than 10 per cent abo\e what she has been getting in the last two 
year ·. She is not a profiteer. It may be that the person who 
owns the lease on her property is renting rooms for large sums 
and might be called a pTofiteer, but the property o'vner is not 
getting enough to pay the interest and tuxes abaYe the expenses 
on the property. 

l\lr. WOOD of Indiana. That shows the impossibili-ty of this 
bill doing justice. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentlemah has ex-pired. 
J.Ur .. JOHNSO.:. T of Kentucky. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield to the 

gentlernau from Iudiuna two minutes more; but at the same 

time I wl h to express ilie hope that there will be no di position 
to exten-d the time beyond what I have, because I intend to 
mo\e the pre':_ious question when my time expires. 

1\lr. DUPRI!J. Will the g-entleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
lli~ DUPRE. Does the gentleman know of any CBngressman 

that has more than $100 to put in the bank? 
l\fr .. WOOD of Indiana. Not many, under present Washing

ton Pl'Ices. The very fact stated by the gentleman from Kansu · 
suggests the prartice that is pre\ailing. There are cases where 
people have lea ·ed an apartment consisting of six or seven 
roo-:ns and have sn.blet one room for more money tlilln they arc 
paymg for the entire apartment. There are examples where .a 
lmsband and wife have an apartment of five or six rooms rente«l 
bef?re the war commenced at $45 a month, and they are now 
lettn;g those rooms for more than enough to keep tl1em at a 
~ashionab1e hotel. Therefore, 1 say, there is a crying neces ity, 
1f we are to (]o for tl1ese people that are coming here at the be~ 
hest. of the ~vernment, through invitation extended by th~ 
public press m almost e\ery county in the United States, to 
take some steps to see that they will not be held up by these 
shar~s. . Something ought to be done whereby the goon people 
of this etty can be roused to a sense of the duty they owe not 
only to themselves but to the city and Nation, and it occurs to 
me that the Congress of the United States will be lax in its 
duty unless some measu:re is passed that will not .onJy right the 
wTong that are being -don"9 by the real estate owners but right 
the wrongs that are done and will eontinue to be done to the 
army -of young men an-d women coming in here at the invitation 
of the Government. 

l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield :th·e minutes to the gen~ 
Ueman from New York [Mr. LoNDoN]. 

l\1r. LONDO.r~. Mr. Chairman, this re olution is a miserable 
attempt to make the world believe that profiteerin(J' is about to 
be curbed in the District of Columbia. The sup~ior right of 
the people to the land has never been disputed by the most con
s~v.a.~ve la~er~ The textbooks on real estate lay .down the 
prmCiple th::l.t as far as title to the land is concerned that the 
people collectively; and the State, as the repre ·entnti\e of tho 
people, have the absolute and superior title. I understanu that 
a committee <>f New York women c<>ntemplate eoming to Wash
ington to see the President to ask him to adopt some measure, 
o.r propose some measure, to protect them against exploitation 
by landlords. Whatever uifferences of opinion there may be 
about the right o-f the State to exercise control of property in 
the interest of the common weal, there shoul(] be no doubt a 
to the right of the people to exercise supreme authority whel·
ever land is involved. wherever real estate is involved. · 

This resolution provides that the terms of present leases shall 
continue. It sanctifies every act of extortion committed lJy the 
landlords of this city against tenants. It rewards every effort 
made by owner.s, le sees, sublessees, and subsubles ees to in
crease rents. It will to an extent prevent further increase · 
of rent in this city in those cases only where there are leases 
now, but it provides no relief to the new tenant, and leaves the 
lan.dklrd here in full enjoyment of the extortionate rents ex~ 

.acted by now e::ti. ting leases. 
1\.,.ar is a mighty radical proposition. When we deal with 

war the strange thing about it is that the very same legislative 
body that has taken the most radical step that a nation can take, 
a step from peace into war, that th"9 very same reject as too 
radical the necessary reconstructi-on steps -essential to put things 
on a proper basis. . 

There is no solution of the evil short of the radical olution 
and that is control of t·ent by the people collecti-vely. There 1~ 
no other way to save the people from exploitation. The ab
suruity of unrestricted private greed in the ownership of land 
is evi-dent here. It is etident in the city of New York with its 
tenement houses. 

Some absentee landlord wh<> does not even live in New York 
exploits the families of the boys who a1·e giving their lives to 
the country. What a misfortune, what a calamity, that men 
refuse to think along new lines. There is no way out except 
the public eonb.·ol of land. The land belongs to the people 
collecti\ely. In thi supreme crisis of the world the people 
should n.sse~·t themselves and should say to the owners of t11e 
territory, ~·Thus far shalt thou go and no farther. We sl1all 
not permit you to exploit the people." The mere fact tbat we 
ha\e inherited -a law respecting private property from old time. 
does not mean that we shall refuse to adapt our 1a\vs and 
institutions to the imperative needs of tl1e day, and the un
mistakable command of the l1our i that the very same State, the 
very same Government, ''bicll calls upon the citizen to give his 
life should exercise its public power over private property, 
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and particularly private property in land, for the ptJblic good. 
The landlords have not created the land. The profiteers have 
not made it. It is and should.he the heritage of all. It should 
never be permitted to be used by one group as a means of op
pression of the rest. As a first step, the Government must fix a 
limlt to rent charges. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New "York 
has expired. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuch--y. l\Ir. Speaker, repeating the 
thought of the gentleman from New York [l\lr. LoNDON], who 
has just spoken, in my judgment this resolution says to per
haps some thousands of profiteers, " Thus far shalt thou go, but 
no farther." I am fully conscious of the fact that many ex
ceptions to the general rule laid clown in thls resolution can 
be found where injury may be worked, but, as I just said, there 
are at least a hundred instances where good :rp.ay come out of it 
for every one where harm may come from it. If the criticism 
which has just been advanced toward this resolution should be 
extended to the tax laws of the country, there would be no tax. 
laws anywhere in the United States. A tax law that does not 
work injustice somewhere has never been invented by man, and 
never will -be. I believe that this resolution is the best that 
can be gotten out of the situation for the present. Just ex
actly four months ago to-day I introduced a bill to curb profiteer
ing, but the profiteers and their allies hR\e found a way to 
postpone it from clay to day until they hope that Congress will 
adjourn and leave the tenants without remedy, leave them 
open to profiteering without any sort of protection, not only a 
part of them but an of them. 

1\fr. LONDON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
l\lr. LONDON. Has the gentleman much hope that his bill 

will be taken up seriously by the Senate? 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I not only entertain much hope 

but I feel confident that a majority of the Senate intends to see 
to it that a proper antiprofiteering law is passed before this Con
gress has adjourned. 

l\fr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the conference 
report. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
The conference report was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. JoHNSON of Kentucky, a motion to recon

sider the vote by which the conference report was agreed to was 
laid on the table. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

l\Ir. DUPRE. Mr. Speaker, I ask indefinite leave of absence 
for my colleague, Mr. EsTOPIN.AL, on account of illness. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Louisiana asks in
uefinite leave of absence for his colleague, Gen. EsTOPINAL. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
NAVAL APPllOPRIATION BILL. 

1\lr. PADGETT. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 10854, the Naval appro
priation bill, disagree to all of the Senate amendments, and 
agree to the conferen(?e asked by the Senate. 
. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani

mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the Naval appro
priation bill, disagree to all of the Senate amendments, and 
agree to the conference asked by the Senate. Is there objec-
tion? . 

Mr. SNELL. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
would like to get a little information. I notice on page 54 
there is an amendment providing $9,150,000 for a new nitrate 
plant. I think the House should have some information in 
regard to that amendment. 

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I want to say to the gentleman 
that I am not advised of it myself, but in the preliminary con
ference with the Members who will compose the conferenc.e com
mittee we decided to investigate that and be able to give the 
House facts1 if we should report it, or if we should decline to 
agree to it, the reasons why we declined. 

Mr. SNELL. ·was there any application maue before the 
House Naval Committee for this appropriation? · 

Mr. PADGETT. There was not. . 
l\1r. SNELL. And the gentleman has no i.nformation in re

spect to this? 
1\lr. PADGETT. No; anti I understand there were no hear

ings before the Senate committee that are printed. 
.Mr. SNELL. I have sent for thern, _and I could not get them. 
l\lr. PADGETT. The conferees on t~e part of the House pro

po e to investigate the matter and be prepared to give the House 
full information. 

l\lr. SNELL. Does the gentleman not think that should come 
back and that there should be a vote upon it in the House
a. large a puoposition as that? 

l\lr. P~<\.DGETT. I have no objection to it. If it becomes nec
essary to do it, or if anyone desires it, we will gi~e the House 
full information on the matter. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
speak foi· fi~e minutes, under the reservation of objection. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks unani
mous consent to speak for five minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. . 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, never before to my knowledge 

has an appropriation bill been returned to the House with so 
many amendments of such diver e character as this bill, carrying 
170 different amendments. They range from private claims to 
amendment of the patent laws, to a change in organization in 
the Dental Corps, increase of line officers, provision for a nitrate 
plant, just referred to, involving· $9,000,000, millions of doll;:trs of 
appropriations for additional land to naval stations, which, in my 
opinion, -are not necessary; provisions for the Government to go 
into the promoting _business for establishing railroads; _provisions 
for all kind and manner of activities, many of which are foreign 
to the work of the Navy Department. We ha\e inclu.ded in this 
bill a provision reorganizing the Coast Guard Service for the 
special purpose of providing an increase in salary during the 
p~riod of the war of the present officers of that service. We 
have als·o an amendment, No. 101, providing for impr.ovements 
of the quay and power house at Newport, involving an expendi
ture of $800,000, and an amendment following that, No. 120, 
for the reorganization, as I sai<l, of the Coast G11ard Service. 
Then there is an amendment also providing for the purchase of 
a large quantity of land at Key 'Vest, Fla., for an aviation field. 
l\lany of these sections never have recei\ed any consideration 
on the part of the House at all. 

We desire, and it is the one sentiment of this House, that 
every dollar, even though it runs into the billions, that is neces
sary for the welfare of our Government and naval ~uipment in 
our present crisis should be voted, but we should not launch at 
this time in the purchase of real estate or any activity which 
is not needed because of the pressing condition of our war 
finances, an<1 yet in another body Senators annex amenuments 
which involve, in my opinion, wasteful extravagance, amend
ments which have never been considered in any ~ommittee of 
their body or any committee of this body. It would be of no 
avail to keep this bill from being sent to conference, because 
it would have to come back here, and I know that many of the 
amendments in the Committee of the Whole would be disagreed 
to, just as the gentleman plans to disagree to in his request 
now pending, but I think that before this bill should be agreed 
to in conference we should have separate votes on amendment 
numbered 93, which relates to the building of a submarine base 
at Key West, Fla., involving an appropriation of two and a half 
million; amendment numbered 100, providing for an appropria
tion of several hundred thousand dollars to build a railroad 
"ith Government aid; amendment numbered 101, providing fo1· 
land at the torpedo station at Newport, R. I. ; and amendment 
numbered 120, providing for increased salari~s and reorganiza
tion of the Coast Guard Service; so I ask the gentleman, under 
the reservation of the right to object, whether he will not be 
willing to bring these respective amendments back to the House 
before agreement is had on them in conference? 

1\fr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I will say to the gentleman I 
am practically as much at a loss about this matter as the gen
tleman himself. As I said before, it is our purpose to inquire 
very fully into all of these matters and be able to state to the 
House full information with reference either as to the merits 
or the demerits of the propositions. I am not prepared to <lo so 
now, because many of them we Qid not consider; they were not 
submitted to us, and I understand they have arisen since the 
House committee considered them, but they involve lar,..,.e ex
penditures, and it is the purpose of the House conferees before 
they go into conference to have an investigation upon their own 
responsibility to ascertain, as far as they can, the merits or 
demerits of these respective propositions. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I submit my original request, whethet· the 
gentleman is not willing to have a separate vote upon amend
ments numbered 90, 100, 101, and 120 before any agreement is had 
upon them in conference? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Before the gentleman answers the question, 
will the gentleman yield for a further inquiry? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. WALSH. Is it not a fact t11at the Naval Affairs Com

mittee have considered the matter of the promoti~n of the Coast 
Guard, holding hearings upon the matter, and have reported out 
a bill? 

Mr. P4illGETT. Yes, sir; and the bill is on '"h<> calendar. 
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Mr. BUTLER. It is riot this bilL 
1\lr. W A'BSH: It i · a similar bill in its proYisions. 
1\Ir. PADGETT. l\1any of the provi ions are the same. 
l\1r. SHERLEY. If tlle gentleman will yield, is not that a 

reason why we ought not to cal'ry in an appropriation bill an 
increa e for that corps? Is not the very fact there is legisla
tion pending. where the matter would be subject to real con
sideTation and amendment, paragraph by paragraph._ a reason 
why the gentleman ought ·not to caiTy in an appropriation bill a 
general provision of pay?" 

l\fr. PADGE'l'T. Well, that is not general; that is a temporary 
provision during the war with reference to the Coast Guard act
ing with the Navy during war conditions. If the House desires 
a vote upon it, of· coul'Jie we will report it back without agree
ment, and the House will have an opportunity to consider. 

Mr. STAFFORD. !"wish also to include in the request amend
ment numbered 75, relating to the nitrate plant. 

l\.1r. KEATING: l\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I want to call the attention of the chairman. to amendment num
bered 170, which affects a portion of- the so-called " stop-watch " 
limitation. That is a limitation which has been pas e<I upon by 
thi House on some five or six occasions, and I think that we 
have had perbap that number of roll calls. r would like to 
have assurance from the chairman that before- yielding on a 
matter on which the H"ouse bas expressed itself in such a 
definite fashion we will haye an opportunity to pass· upon it in 
the House. 
· l\1r. PADGETT. I will say to the gentleman it was my pur
po c to let the House pass upon that proposition. for the simple. 
reason that the House and the Senate a number of times- have 
Yotecl upon that question. 

1\fr. KEATING. Now, may I cnll his attention to amendments 
numbered 37 and 47, which would give to the Commandant of 
tlle l\farine Corps the l'ank of lieutenant general and to three 
hencls- of bureaus of that corps the rank of major general. Tbat 
mntter was brought before the House when the naval bill was
up and an amendment offered, as I recall, by tlle chairman and 
withdrawn when · objection was made. The proposition,. as I 
understand it--
. l\Ir. PADGETT. Only one of thos~the question of the lieu
tenant general-was not before the Kouse. 

M1·. KEATING. Yes; the question. of lieutenant general was 
not before . the House, but this question of giving the rank. of 
major general to three members of the staff of the Marine Corps 
wa discussed before the House and the amendment was with
drawn. I do not desire to go into a discussion of that matter at 
this time:. I have a very great admiration for. the Marine Corps, 
but I would like to see the promotions go to the men in the 
Marine Corps who fight, instead of' granting promotions to men 
·who remain here in Washington, some of whom have. never been 
under fire. · 
. Mr. MONDELL. And ne"Ver will be. 

l\lr. KEATING. And under- those circum tances I think that 
for the good name o~ .the Marine Corps, as well as for the 
sati faction of the- House, we should haYe a chance to discuss 
this matter before the committee yield to the amendment 
- l\fr. MONDEL:L. Will the-gentleman yield? · 
. l\Ii·. :PADGETT: Yes: 

Mr. MONDELL. In view of· the ver-y great numJjer and very 
great· importance- of the · Senate amendments would it not be 
well to have the Committee on Naval Affairs take. the bill· into 
that committee and consider it carefully before the full com-
mittee?" · 

l\fr. PADGETT. I do not know of anything to be gained by 
that, sir. It is the purpose· of the conferees to have hearing 

·and investigation. · 
Mr. MONDELL. It· is a pretty large responsibility to place 

on a few men, distinguished as they are, and informed as they 
are, and us wi e as they are, to determine about $9,000,000 
nitrate plants that we have never heard ot; to decide whether 
or no we•are going to wln this war· ~ith admirals and generals 
and other officer of high rank and· pay ; to determine whether 
or no we :tr& going to make the e enormous appropriations that 
were not suggested at the time the bill' was before the House. 
That is rather a. coiiside.rabie- responsibility, and it oecurs to 
me that the gentlemen. who would be on the conference com
mittee woolEL prefer to share their responsibility with their col-
lea aues of the committee. · 
. 1\Ir. PADGETT. The usual ~ourse has been that if a bill is 
referred to the committee- th committee reports it back witfi 
a general recommendation that the- amendments- be- disa2Teed 
to and go to · eon:Cerence. But the committee w·ould not~ take 
specific action a to hat: should. be done and what should not 
be <lone· ill a mandatory wny-, because they would ha\e to confer 
with the Senate. · · 

l\Ir. "1\IONDELL. The gentlemen who are to be member : of 
the conference committee would have the benetl.t of the opinion 
of their colleagues· who arc familiar with the e nbject , :mtl 
they would be armed with the information and advice. thnt 
could be obtained in a committee meeting. 

l\1r. PADGETT. Tile conferees on the naval bill heretofore 
_ha\e availed themselve· of tlle opportunity to confer with their 
members from time to time. 

Mr. MONDELL. Are. there any con idei'able · number of im
portant item in this bill that are made avuilable before the 
beginning- of the present fiseal year?. 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Every one of them i , by one pl'0\1 'on that 
tiie House pas ed and the Senate pa sed, and that is not in con· 
ference. 

But it pl~ovides it is not good for deficlencie..;. It only. mnllc 
everything available immediately, but it will be practically tho 
first of the year before the bill will be signed. 

1\-fr. MONDELL. That is not tremendou ly importunt. 
Mr. PADGETT. That i not· .in conference anyway, becnu ·e 

both bodies have pas ed it. 
Mr. MONDELL. What I had in mind was thi ', namely, 

assuming it took a little more time if the bill went to the com
mittee, and it would not necessarily take any more time than 
to have- it go to conference now, but assuming it would take n 
day or two longer, that would not in any way embnrras or 
hamper the naval authorities, and at tbe same time the gentle
men who would be on the conference committee would have the 
benefit of the advice and counsel of all the members of the com
mittee on these very important matters. If they were ordlnnry 
increases, In-oviding for plans and purposes which the committee 
had in mind when the bill was conside1·ed, and which the Hou e 
considered at the time, it would be one thing, but many of them 
are quite radical. A number are entirely new propositions. 

Mr. P .ADGETT. There a1·e not many new ones. The great 
proportion of money is simply f01.~ · additions to the nrnount · 
which the committee had recommendecl and whlcll the llou ·e 
had passed. 

1.\rr. MONDELL. Well, tlte que tion of adding a very large 
number of permanent officers· of very high grade to certain 
organizations is one that the House has never pa eel favorably 
upon: or discus cd at all, and it occurs to me that the gentleman 
and his fellow conferees woulu be glad to have the advice of 
the members of the committee on that important subject, as 
well as on the subject of new manufacturing plants·. 

Mr. PADGETT. r think I may· say- upon that que tion of the 
proposed increase that it involves the addition of lm.'ge num
bers of permanent officers, and the conferees on the part of the 
House are in accord with what I understanJ to be. the views of 
the gentleman in his comments. 

l\Ir. MONDELL. I am glad to know that, and I as umed that 
that was the cas~ but I am anxious to sh·engthen the llanus of 
the gentlemen of the committee in carrying out their determina
tion in that matter. 

l\1r. PADGETT. I do not know that that Yi'Ould aud to the 
strength of it. 

Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Tlie SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yi~ld to his colleague? 
Mi'. l\10NDELL. One more question, if I may. Do I under-

stand it was the intention of the conferees to have hearing on 
these subjects and go into them more as it would be done if the 
bill went to the committee!/ 

Mr. PADGETT. That is our pu.Ipose, sir. 
l\1r. l\.10NDELL. I' do not want to embarra tbe conferees, 

but if that is to be done, why not do it before the full commit
tee. I am rather inclined to defer to the _opinion of the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [MJ.~. BuTLER], the ranking Repnbllcan 
member of the committee, in tfiat matter. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Ten
nessee, the chairman of the committee, yield mo a minute or 
two? · 

Ml'. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr . . BUTLER. Now, if I can have the attention of the gentle· 

man from Wyoming [Mr. MoNDELL], I will say that I think he may 
have learned from the chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee 
what his P.urpose is concerning the~e amendments-the important 
ones-that have already been talked about here this mornjno-. 
But let me: in the presence of the gentleman, ask the clmirman 
of the Committee on NaYn; Affairs whether it is not hi,· purpo ·c 
to have brought back here in this House, that the view of the 
HoU$e may be first received before the conferees agree- to them, 
to the amendments Nos. 37'" and 47, the ones referred to by tho 
gentleman from Colorado [MI'. KEATING]? There i · also 
here--

Mr. MONDELL. Thli(; i , unless the Senate recedes. 
Mr. BUTLER Ob, ye · ; but th~ conferees--
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Mr. PADGETT. We might agree on one line and di agree on 
another. , 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I would like to ask the gentleman a question, 
if I may? 

Mr. BUTLER. In a moment. ·That I may make myself plain, 
may I ask before the conferees agt·ee to the two amendments re
ferred to by the gentleman from Colorado [1\lr. KEATING], and 
before tlle conferees agree to the Senate amendment increasing 
the permanent Navy, as propose(} by the Senate, in all of these 
amendments, whether or not the House shall have the oppor-
tunity of Yoting? · · 

Mr. PADGE'l~. Unless the Senate should recede. 
Mr. BUTLER. I understand. But "before we agree," wns 

the question. I understand the views of the chairman of · the 
Committee on Naval Affau·s; but inasmuch as many gentlemen 
are interested and are asking many question·, I put it in this 
way, whether or not the Hou. e shall haYe an opportunity to 
express itself on such amendments? 

Mr. PADGETT. Unless the Senate receded, that would be 
brought back to the House. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentle~an add to his sugges
tion the amendment in regard to the nitrate plant? 

Mr. MADDEN. I would like to ask the gentleman how h~ 
c.an hold · hearings on these subjects in tile conference unless 
the Senate conferees agree to hold hearings? 

l\Ir. PADGETT. 'Ve just simply hold them ourselves before 
we go into conference with the Senate. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. The conferees would not holtl hearings? 
l\fr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. 1\IADDEN. Can the gentleman speak for the conferees 

of both Houses? 
Mr. PADGETT. Not for the conferees of the Senate. The 

House conferees propo e to hold their own bearings. 
Mr. MADDEi~. It seems to me that would not do any good. 

·what we ought to do would be to have hearings held by the 
conference. 

l\Ir. PADGETT. The conferees would hold their hearings for 
their own information and fQr their guidance, and secure in
formation upon whiCh they would base their action, and report 
to the House. 

Mr. BUTLER. And those hearings will be printed, may I 
ask the chairman? 

1\lr. PADGETT. They will. 
Mr. BUTLER. So thut the gentleman will have a chance to 
~~~ . 

Mr. DYER. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 
l\lr. DYER. I wish to ask a question in regard to amend

ment 23. That is an amendment providing for the reorganiza
tion of the Dental Corps of the Navy. This bas substantially 
the same effect on the Dental Corps of the Navy as the legisla
tion already enacted for the Dental Corps of the Army? 

Mr. PADGETT. I am not informed as to the status with 
reference to the Army. I do not know of any legislation that 
has been enacted, but it is legislation that is desired. 

Mr. DYER. I will say to the gentleman that we enacted 
legislation at the last session of this Congress with reference to 
the reorganization of the Dental Corps of the Army that put 
the Dental Corps on the same plane in every respect as the 
~Iedical Corps of the Army, and I hope this amendment will 
be agreed to. 

Mr. PADGETT. I will say to the gentleman that I advocate 
and always have advocated _that the two services .should be 
kept upon a parity. One thing, however, has been noticeable, 
and I have combatted it at different times, and that is tllat the 
two services have been played against each other. They will 
get an amendment or legislation for one service that makes 
them a little better tllan the other. Then the other comes and 
seeks to get legislation to put them, as they say, on the same 
basis, and goes a little higher. Then the other comes back and 
repeats the process. I have combatted that from time to time, 
and have insisted that they should be on an equality and a 
parity. 

Mr. DYER. What the gentleman refers to is tile Dental 
Corps of the Army and the Dental Corps of the Navy, I take it? 

Mr. PADGE'Y.r. I do not know whether this proposed legis
lation puts them upon an equality or not. I· have this informa
tion, however, or I have been told, that the Navy Department 
prepared a bill and submitted it which did put them upon a 
parity, and this legislation as proposed in this amendment to 
the Naval bill increased Yery largely the proposals submitted 
by the Navy Department, which, they said, puts the two serv-
ices on a parity. · 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. I 'vant that amen<lment included also in 
my request. 

Mr. DYER. I just wanted to get the gentleman's views, he 
Qelng chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs, with refer

~ence to this .amendment. It is an amendment which is recom-
mended by the Navy Department. . 

Mr. PADGETT. No; that amendment is not recommended 
by the Navy Department. · · 
· 1\Ir. DYER. In substance? .. 

].fr. PADGE'l~. Not in substance. They ha\e recommended 
a part of it. 

1-lr. DYER. I introduced a bill in the House and Senatoi· 
TILLl\IAN introQ.uced a bill in the Senate and it is, in effect, the 
same as this amendment · 

Mr. P ADGET.r. No; there is a very material and substan
tial difference between them. 

1\Ir. DYER. In what respect? 
1\Ir. PADGETT. It is not necessary to discuss it now. I 

had a conference with the Secretary of the Nav-Y this,morning, 
and he called my attention to it and said that he did not 
approve of the legislation that is proposed in this bill, but that 
he lmd sent down a bill, which had been introduced by Senator 
Tn.LMAN, which embodied the recommendations of the Navy 
Department, and I believe I have a memorandum of it. That is 
Senate bill 3049. 

Mr. DYER. "That is the one I mentioned. 
Ur. PADGETT. That is very different from the legislatio~ 

proposed in this amendment. 
· Mr. DYER. I trust that out of this situation-this amend

ment and the bill referred to-there will be someth.in(J' enacted 
that w.ill be for t~e benefit of the Dental Corps, bec:use they 
are domg great work. 

Mr. Speaker, Senate amendment No. 23, having to do with 
the Dental Corps of the Navy, is a splendid amendment and I 
h~pe it will be agreed to by the conferees. It ought, in sub
stance, to be enacted into law. It is similar to the bill (H R 
10724) that I introduced on March 14 last. · · 

The Dental Corps of the Navy and the Dental Corps of the 
Army have not till very lately received much consideration 
from the Congress. Last session we passed a bill that bas done 
much for the Army as regards the Dental Corps. This amend
ment, if agreed to, will help the Dental Corps of the Navy. 
There ought to be one dental officer in the Army and one in the 
Navy for each 500 instead of, as now, one ff!r each 1000. 

I think this matter of great importance and that it concerns 
our country specially at this time. That the Members of Con
_gress and others interested may have the fullest knowledae 
possible for me to give them, I include here the amendment N~ 
23 referred to, and also the bill (H. R. 10724) that I introduced 
some time ago. They are as follows. 

Senate amendment No. 23 to nav-al appropriation bill. 
That the act approved August 29, 1916, entitled "An act makin"' ap

propnatlons for the naval service for the fiscal year ending Jun~ 30 
1917, and for other Purp<'•ses" (Stat. L., voL 39 ch. 417, pp. 573 574)' 
be, an.d the same is hereby, amended by striktng out an of s~id ad 
followmg the caption "Naval Dental Corps," on page 573, but preced
ing the caption "Dental Reserve Corps," on page 574, and by substi
tuting therefor the following: 

"That the PI·esident of the United States is hereby authorized to 
appoint and commission, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, dental officers in the Navy at the rate of 1 for each 1,000 of 
the total authorized number of officers and enlisted men of the Navy 
and Marine Corps, in ·the grades of assistant dental surgeon, pa sed 
assistant dental surgeon, dental surgeon. and dental inspector, who 
shall constitute the Naval Dental Corps, and shall be a part of the 
Medical Department of the Navy. Original appointments to the Naval 
Dental Corps shall be made In th(> grade of assistant dental surgeon 
with the rank of lieutenant (junior grade), and all dental officers now 
in the Dental Corps appointed under the provisi&ns ot the act of Con
gress approved August 22, 1912 (Stat. L., voL 37, p. 345). or under 
the provisions of the act of Congnss approved Augu t 29, 1916 (Stat. 
L .• vol. 39, p. 573), or who may hereafter be appointed, shall take rank 
and precedence with officers of the Naval 1\f(>dical Corps of the same 
rank aCCOl'ding to the dates Of their original appointments, and all SUCh 
dental officers shall be eligible for advancement in grade and rank in 
the same manner and under the same conditions as officers of the 
Naval Medical Corps with or next after whom they take precedence, 
and shatl receive the same pay and allowances as officers of corre
sponding rank · and length of service in the Naval Medical Corps up to 
and Including the rank of commandt>r: Provided, That dental surgeons 
shall be eligible for advancement in pay an-d allowances. but not in rank, 
to and including the pay and allowances of captain, subject to such ex
aminations as the Secretary ol the Navy may prescribe. except that the 
number of dental inspectors with the pay and allowances of captain 
shall not exceed 4! per cent, and the number of dental inspectors with 
the rank, pay, and allowances of commander shall not exceed 8 per cent of 
the total authorizPd number of dental officers: Provided further, That 
dental officers shall be eligible for advancement to the pay anfl allow
ances of captain when their total active service as dental officers in 
the Navy is such that if rende-red as officers of the Naval Medical Corps 
it would place them in the list of medical officPrs with the pay and al
lowances of captain : .. thul provided (ur-t11er, That dental officers who 
shal1 have gained or lost numbers on the Na;v:y list shall be considered 
to have gained or lost service accordingly ; and th~ time s~rvetl by 

~:!\~!m0tffiJ!~~af~:r~~~!s d~~~e~sp:ocJt!\!f,n~s~ir~! ~Fsl!f~g5~Y~~nt~ ~~~ 
passage of this act shall be reckoned in computing the increased service 
pay and service for p1·omot1on of dental . officers herein or heretofore 
authorized. 
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"All appointees authorized by . this act shall be citizens-of the United 
States between 21 and 32 years of age, and shall be graduates <>f stand
ard medical ot· dental colleges and trained in the severar branches of 
dentistry, and hall, before appointment, have successfully passed men
tal, moral, physical, and professional examinations .before medical and 
professional examining boards appointed by the Secretary of _ the Navy, 
and have been recommended for appointment by such boards: Provided, 
That hereafter no person shall be appointed as assistant surgeon in the 
Na;y who is not a graduate of a standard medical college. 

"Officers <>f the Na;al Dental Corps shall. become eligible for retire
ment in the same manner and under the same conditions as now pre
scribed by law for officers of the· Naval Medical Cor~ , except that sec
tion 1445 of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not be 
applicable to dental officers, and they shall not be entitled to rank 
above commander on the retired list, <>r to retired pay abo>e that of 
captain, · · 

"All dental officers now serving under probationary appointments 
shall become immediately eligible for permanent appointment under 
the provisions of this act, subject to the examinations prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Navy for <>riginal appointment as dental surgeon, 

. and may be appointed assistant dental surgeon with the rank of lieu-
tenant (junior grade) to rank from the date of their probationary ap
pointments: P1·o1:ided, That the s£:nior dental officer now at the United 
States Naval Academy shall not be displaced by the provisions of this 
act, and he shall hereafter have the grade of dental surgeon and the 
rank, pay, and allowances of lieutenant commander, and he shall not be 
eligible for retirement before be has reached the age of 70 years, except 
for physical disability incurred in the line <>f duty: Pt"OL'-tdcd turthet·, 
That no uental <>fficer in the Navy who on <>riginal appointment as dental 
officer was over 40 years of age shall be eligible for retirement before 
he hns reached the age of 10 years, except for physical disability in· 
curred in line of uuty. 

"All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act 
t•elating to the Dental Corps <>f the Navy are hereby repealed: Prov.idea, 
That nothing herein contained shall be construed to legislate out of the 
sen·ice any officer now in the Medical Department of the Navy or to 
reduce the rank, pay, or allowances now authorized by law for any 
officPL' of the Navy." 

All appointments or promotions provided for in this amendment 
shall l>e uy and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

The uill H. R. 10724, introduced by 1\Ir. D:tER March 14, 1918: 
A !Jill (ll. R. 10724) to reorganize the Dental Corps of the Na>y, and 

· for other purposes. ; 
Be it enacted, etc., That the act approved August 29, 191G, entitled 

"An act making appropri~tions for the naval service for the fiscal year 
enrling June 30, 1917, and for other purposes" (Stat. L., vol. 39, ch. 
417, pp. u73, 574), be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out 
all of ~aid act following the caption "Naval Dental Corps," on page 

·u73, !Jut preceding the caption "Dental Reserv.e Corps," on page 574, 
and by ubstituting therefor the following : 

,; That the Pre ident of the United States is hereby authorized to ap
point and commission, bv and with the advice aud consent of the Senate, 
dental officers in the Navy at the rate of one for each thousand of the 
total authorized number of officers and enlisted men of the Navy and 
Marine Corps, in the grades cf assistant dental surgeon, passed assistant 
ilental surgeon, and dental surgeon, who shall constitute the Naval 
Dental Corps, and shall be a part of the Medical Department of the 

. ~a>;\'. Original appointments to the Naval Dental Corps shall be made 
in the grade of as istant dental surgeon with the rank of lieutenant 
(junior grade), and all dental officers now in the Dental Corps, ap
pointed under the provisions of the act·of Congress approved August 29, 
1916 (Stat. Ir.; vol. 39, p. 573), or who mal hereafter be appointed, 
shall take rank and preceuence with officers a the Naval Medical Corps 
of the same rank according to the dates of .tbeit· respective commissions, 
and dental officer · shall be eligible for advancement in grade and rank 
in the same manner and under the same conditions as officers of the 
Naval Medical Corps with or next after whom they take precedence, 
and shall receiYe the same pay and allowances as officers of correspond
ing rank and length of sernce in the Naval Medical Corps up to and 
including the ·rank of · lieutenant commander: P1·ovided, That dental 
surgeons shall be eligible for ad;ancement in pay and allowances, but 
not in rank, to and including the pay_ and allowances of captain, sub
ject to such examinations as the • ecretary of the Navy may prescribe, 
except that the number of dental surgeons with the pay and allowances 
of captain shall not exceed 4~ per cent and the number of dental sur
geons with the pay and allowances of commander sbali not exceed 8 
per cent of the total authorized number of dental officers: Provided 
further, That dental surgeons shall be eligible for advancem<ent to the 
pay and allowances of commander and captain when their total acti;e 
ser;ice as dental officers in the Navy is such that if rendered as officers 
of the Naval Medical Corps it would place them in the list of medical 
officers with the rank, pay, and allowances of commander or captain, as 
the case may be: And pro1:ided further, That dental officers who shall 
have gained or lost numbers on the Navy list shall be considered to have 
gained or lost serrice accordingly ; and the time served by dental officers 
on acti>e duty as acting assistant dental surgeons and assistant dental 
surgeons under provisions of law existing prior to the passage of this 
act shall be reckoned in computing the increa ·ed service pay and service 
for promotion of dental officers herein authorized or heretofore ap-
pointed. · 

. . "All appointees authorized by this act shall be citizens of the United 
States between 21 and 32 years of age, and shall be graduates of stand
ard medical or dental colleges and trainecl in the several branches of 
dentistry, and shall, be.fore appointment, have successfully passed 
mental, moral, physical, ancl professional examinations before medical 
and professional examining boards appointed by the Secretary of the 
Nn;y,. and have been recommended for appointment by such boards: 
PI"Ot'ided. That hereafter no perwn shall be appointed as assistant sur
geon in the Navy who is not a graduate of a standard ~e~ical college . . 

"Officers of the Naval Dental Corps shall become ellg1ble for retire
ment in the same manner and under the same conditions as now pre-

·ty~~b~d4fJ' ~~ wt;~r Re~fse:ci s~i~~te~ a~;~ t~ed-b~\e~or~:a t:~c~~Jh~~tse~; 
applicable to dental officers, and they shall not be entitle.:1 to rank above 
lieutenant commander on the retired list, or to 1·etired pay above that 
of captain. 

".All dental officf'r~ now ~l'rving unde1· probationary appointments 
shall l.lccome imml'diately eligible for permanent appointment unde1· 
the provisions · of thi · act, subject to the examinations prescribed by the 
Secrrtary of the Na "~'Y fer original appointment us dental sm·geon, and 

may be appointed assistant dental surgeon witb the rank ()f lieutenant 
(junior grade) to rank from date of their probationa-ry appointmeut : 
Provided, That the senior dental officer now at the United l:;tates Naval 
Academy shall not be displaced by the provisions of this act, and be 
shall herea~ter have the grade of passed assistant dental surgeon and 
the rank, pay, and allowances of lieutenant, and he shall not be eligible 
for retirement before be bas reached the age of 70 years, except for 
physical disability incurred in the line of duty: Provided further, That 
no dental officer in the Navy who on original appointment as dental 
officer was over 40 years of age shall be eligible for retirement before 
he has reached the age · of 70 years, except for physical disability in
cm·red in line of duty. 

"All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this a.ct 
are hereby repP.aled: Provided, That nothing herein shall !Je construed 
to reduce the rank, pay, or allowances now authorized by law for any 
officer of the Navy." 

Mr. PADGE1:'T. I have stated to the gentleman that my 
purpose and idea was at all times to keep the two services on a 
parity, but I am opposed to seesawing one above the ot11er . 

Mr. CANNON. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 'l 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CANNON. It takes unanimous consent, for the reason 

that a single objection would send this to the committee? 
l\1r. PADGETT. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. · The gentleman has told the House that the 

conferees on the part of the House would investigate tQuching 
these new items? 

l\1r. PADGETT. Yes; not only those, but others, very thor
oughly. There are a number of them that I have no informa
tion or knowledge about. 

l\Ir. GANNON. If they were investigated the House wonld 
pass, under the fi:ve-minute rule, upon the merits of the propo
sition. 

Now, then, so far as I am concerned, I want to say that if 
we are to stay here all ::mmmer there is plenty of time to let 
this bill take the ordinary course under the rules of the Hou e, 
reserving all the privileges of the House to pass upon the Sen
ate amendments. If we are to ha\e a revenue bill, I think that 
would be the proper• course. I do not know whether we are or 
not. I think we could expedite the passage of this bill very 
greatly by complying with the gentleman's request, but perhaps 
with less intelligence as to the Senate amendments, considering 
the temper of the House. I am "up in the air." Yesterday 
morning I was stepping high and thought we might get through 
and get away from here before the dog days. I was :pessimi ·tic 
about it last night, and now I am in doubt. Has the gentleman 
any information that would remove the doubt? 

1\lr. PADGETT. No, sir; I ha\e no information. The only 
suggestion .I could make is that the sooner we dispose of this 
bill and get it enacted into law, the sooner we will get that 
much out of the way. 

l\ir. CANNON. ' Vell, I come out at the same hole that I 
went in at. [Laughter.] 

l\1r. BUTLER. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PADGETT. Ye . 
Mr. BUTLER. It will be useful to the military service, will 

it not, by way of obtaining enlisbnents for both the Na>y ·and 
Marine Corps, to put this bill through as quickly a we can, 
without, of course, taking advantage of the House? 

l\lr. PADGETT. Yes. I will say to the gentleman that I 
think the bill ought to be put through as quickly as we can do 
it, but at the same time I do not want to be hurried to do things 
that I do not know about. For that reason I want to investi
gate these matters. 

l\1r. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, permit me to 
direct the attention of the gentleman from Pennsyh·ania [1\lr. 
BUTLER] to the fact that the House expedited the passage of 
this bill when it was before it by dispensing with general de
bate and by limiting the debate under the five-minute 1~ule to the 
items of the bill, and we did not delay it. Now · it comes back 
with u lot of new pro\isions which ''ere not considered in the 
House or in the committee, and the colloquy that has taken 
place here this morning seems to me to demonstrate that, 
whether we expedite the passage of the bill or not, the House 
would be in a position more intelligep.tly to consider it if we were 
to send it to the Committee on Naval .Affairs. It will not delay 
it more than a couple of days, and I think that is the proper 
cour e to pursue. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts objects. 
ADDITIOX AJ:. "CBGE~T DEFICIE:'\CY APPTIOPRllTIONS. 

l\Ir. SHERLEY, from the Committee on Appropriations, re· 
ported the bill (H. R 12280) making appropriations to supply 
additional urgent (}(>ficiencies in appropriations for the fi cal 
year ending June 30, 1918, on account of war eA'l>en e , and for 
other purpo ·es, which wa ' read a first and second time, referrecl 
to tile Committee of the Whole House on the tate of tbe Union, 
and, with the accompanying report (No. GOo), ordered to be 
printed. 
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Mr. Git.LET'l'. Mr. Speaker, I reserve all points of order on 

the bill. 
The PEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts re. en-es 

all point of order. 
Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman from Kentucky state how 

much this bill carries? 
:air. HERLEY. One hundreti anti twenty-three million <lol

ln.r . 
NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

1\Ir. P A..DGETT_- ~Ir. Speak&·, I renew the request I mutle be
fore with reference to the naval appropriation bill-to disagree 
to all the Senate amendments and agree to the conference asked 
by the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The gentlemnn from Tenne see asks unani
mous consent to <lisa~ee to all the Senate amendments to the 
naval appropriation bBl anti to agree to the conference asked by 
the Senate. ' 

1\[r. PADGETT. I want to . tate again what I stnteti a while 
ago--that it is our purpo e to investigate the e matters fully 
and clearly, to ha\e e\erything in printed form for the benefit 
of the :Member of the House, and with the reservations that 
were made in the discu sion here I have no- disposition to run 
nnything over the House. There are many things here that I 
am as nn.~ious to Imow about as any man in the House can be. 

l\Ir. WALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, in 
view of the statement made by the distinguished chairman of 
the Committee on Naval Affairs, I want to ask him if, when they 
orne to consider these nume~·ous amendments, relnting to 

propo itions nbont which they may ha\e some doubt themselves, 
and which are not included in the amendment that have been 
brought to our attention heretofore, be and his fellow conferees 
win feel at liberty tO' refer them to the Hou e wi-thput a specific 
reque t? I ha\e in mind one o1· two matters that I think the 
conferees may have some difficulty in agreeing upon. 

1\lr. P .A.DGETT. I will say to the gentleman that unless I 
nm clearly satisfieti of the correctness and rlghi:fulne s and pro
priety of agreeing to any amendment we will <lisagree and sub
mit it to the House. 

l\Ir. BUTLER And if the chairman of the committee should 
fmti among the House conferees a decided difference, would be 
be willing to submit the question to the House? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Certainly. We have always pursued that 
cour e. 

The SPEA.KER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Tennessee? 

There was no objection; anu the Speaker announced as con
fer es on the part of the Hause l\lr. P .ADGETT, 1\.Ir. TALBOTT, Mr. 
HroRD.A.N, 1\fr. BUTLER, and Mr. BROWNING. 

ILLINOIS CEN~NIAL 51)-CENT PIECES. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. Speaker· I ask unanimous consent to take 
from tbe Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 8764) to authorize the 
coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of the admission of the State o-f illinois into the 
Union, which has come back with a Senate amendment. and to 
concur in the Senate amendment. 

'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Arizona asks ummi
mons con ent to take from the Speaker's table House bill 8764, 
with a Senate amendment. Is there objection? 

Tl1ere was no objection. 
The Senate amendment ''ms reported, as follows: 
On page 1, line 1'4, strike out the woru "minor" and insert the 

words " subsidiary silver." 
The Senate amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. It seems to the Chair that the title of that 

bill slwuld be amended. 
1\Ir. HAYDEN. I think not, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. All right then. 

LEAVE TO EXTEND REMARKS. 

Mr. D"l"ER. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to submit 
some remnrks on amendment 23 to the IL'l.Val appropriation biU. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman desire to submit them 
now? 

Mr. DYER. No; .to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 

extend his remarks in the RECOBD on amendment 23 to tbe naval 
appropriation bill. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\1r. L03DOX :\Ir. Speuker, I ask unanimous consent to 

revi·. nml extend the remark which I made this morning. 
The . PE..,\KEH. The gentlen1nn nsks unanimous consent to 

revi~e nncl extend his remark.·. Js. there objection? . 
There was no objection. 

])IIXTXG ON TIIE P"GBLIC DOMAIN. 

l\lr. FERRIS. ~ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
it elf into U1e Committee of the Whole House on tile state of the 
Union for the further con ideration of Senate bill 2812. 

Mr. WALSH . . I do not think that motion is necessary. The 
bill is the ~pecial order. 

The SPEAKER. This bill has the right of way. but the 
language of the order was not like that which is contained in 
some orders-that the Hou e shall automaticnlly re olve itself 
into the Committee of the "\Vl10le Honse on the state of the 
Union. The Chair think~ the motion of the gentleman from 
Oklahoma is proper. 

The motion was agree<l to. 
Accordingly the House re olved it elf into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the fnrth{>.r 
considern tion of the bill S. 2812', to encourage and promote the 
mining of coal, phosphate, oil, gas, and odium on · the public 
clomain, with 1\Ir. DEwALT in the chair. 

The Clerk, res11Illing the reading of the b-iD, reau a follows: 
SEc. 10. That upon establishing to the satis!a.ction. of the Secretary 

of the Interior that valuable d'epo it of oil or gas ha>e been di CO'\ered 
within the limits of the land embraced in. any permit, the p rmittee 
shall be entitled to a lease for one-fourth of the land embraced in the 
prospecting permit, such area to be selected by the permittee in corn
pact form and if sur-veyed, to be described by the legal subdivisions or 
the public-lanll surveys ;. if unsurveyed, to be surveyed by the Govern
ment at the expense of the appli~t for lease in accordance with. the 
laws, roles, and regulations governing the survey of public land, and 
the lands leased shall be conformed to and taken ln accordance with the 
legal subdivisions of such survey ; depo its made to cover expense of 
surve;vs shall be- deemed appt·opriated for that purpose a.nd any excess 
deposits may be- repaid to the person or persons: making such deposit 
or their legal representatives. Such leases shall be for a term or 20 
years with the right of renewal as pre cribed in section 12 hereof upon 
a royalty of one-eighth in amount or value of the production ancl the 
annual payment in advance of a. rental of 1 per acre, the rental paid 
for any one year to be credited aga.inst the royalties a.s they accrue 
for that year. The permittee shall also be entitled to a preference 
right to a lease for the remainder of the land in the prospecting permit 
nt such royalty, not less than one-eighth. as may be fixed by the S cre
tary of the Interior, for such periods and under suc.h other conditions 
as are fixed for oil or gas leases in this act. 

1\.Ir. RAKER. Mr. Chnirman, on page 37, in line 20, I move 
to strike out the: words " or per ons •• and insert in .lieu thet·eof 
the wo~ds " association or corporation," so as to conform with 
the first section of the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN~ The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. RAKER: Page 37, line 20, strike out the 

wo-rds "or persons" and in ert 1n lieu thereof the word.s "a so<:iati<m 
or corporation." 

The n.men<lment was agreed to. . 
1\.lr. ELSTON . . Mr. Chairman, I mov-e to strike out tbe ln t 

word. The chairman of the committee will notice that in sec
tion D there is no limitation us to the number of prospecting 
pet~mit~. 

1\Ir. FERRIS. In what line? 
1\Ir. ELSTON. In line 16. The language there. grants to any 

applicant qualified under the act a prospecting ~permit. I ltn."\"e 
not noticed anything in the section relating to a limitation of 
the number of prospecting permits. It is true that on pno-e 4G 
there is a limitation that not more .than three leases in each 
State shall be issued. I would like to ask the chairman whether 
be thinks that language on page 46~ line 20, is sufficient to make 
it clear that there may be granted by the Secretary of the 
Interior three prospecting permits at any one time in any on.e 
State. 

·Mr. FERRIS. I do no't think the committee ever intentletl 
or agreed to that. 
~.ELSTON. Ob,y~. 
l\lr. FERRIS. I do not think so as to permits. 
Mr. ELSTON. How could 3·ou have three lea.ses unless 

three permits had been granted? 
Mr. FERRIS. You could haTe tbem on small tracts. Snp

po e the pro pecting permit is issued and the prospector gets 
one quarteL, and suppo e they wanted. to take two or three 
leases of the smaller area, even though they had but one per
mit, they could get them, because the lenses are hel<l. down to a 
. mailer area than the prospe.cting. permits. We only provided 
for the leasing of oH for- 640-nc~:e tracts, but the prospecting 
permit can go as high as 2,560 acres and upwnrd. Some (lornes 
in Wyoming only ba\e 640 ncr~ in the whole dome. 

1\I.r. ELSTON. The lease would cover everything that tlle 
permittee put up to the Secretary of the Interior as being 
worth · ~hile · to ·cover · in u lease. It would only be one trnns
action . . 

l\lr. FERRIS. The holde-r of a prospect permit only gets 
one quarter at a fixed royalty as a bonus or r·ewurd for dis
co-very, but be has a ~ preference right to taking the remnintng 
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thre -fourth , if lH' t~esires to do so. at n royalty which may 
IJe in exeess of one-eighth, and it put · him iuto competition 
with others as to the remaining sections. 

Mr. ELSTON. I wouhl like to reserYe the right to ask unani
mous con ·ent at the proper time to return to this section and 
discuss the question. . 
. l\lr. FERRIS. I woulu rather uot leave it open, but if the 
gentleman finds-- · 

Mr. ELSTOX The gentleman will remember that we grant 
five pro5'Pecting permits in reference to Ala ka, and that I justi
fieLl ye-:- terday on the ground that we permitteu three permits to 
each State. 

Mr. FERRIS. I remember the gentlerpan referre<l to that. 
Mr. ·LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Chairman, I think when the chair

iuan of the committee retl~cts he will find he is in error. We 
grunted fiye prospecting permits to Alaska, and we talked about 
it in committee that we should grant fin· prospecting permits to 
Alaska and ·that we granted only three in the States. 
. 1\fr. FERRIS. Suppose the gentlema.n prepares an amend
inent anu we can take up the return to it later. 
. l\lr. CRAMTON. Is it not possible thnt without any limita

tion placed mere it will be held that there is no limit and that 
you are not restricted to any number? 

Mr. FERRIS. The gentleman will recall that in the closing 
hours we madf' clmnges tn the bill quite hurriedly, and if gen
tlemen will be good enough to draw their amendment 'Ye can 
con iuer going back to it later. _ 

Mr. TAl."LLll of Colorado: Mr. Chait·u1_nn, on page 37, line 
~0, I mqye to strike out the word "may" and insert the word 
" shan." I feel that the Go\ernment ought . to pay back the 
exces~ moneys that they require a man to acl\ance. There is 
no rea. on why it should be left in that form. 

Tlle C'HAIIC\1Al'[. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
rage 3 i , line 20, strike out the word " may " and insert the word 

" ball.' ' 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreeu to. 
l\Ir. l\10NDELL. Mr. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the last 

word. I desire to ask the chairman of · the committee if the 
amenllments offered by the oil men as they were finally agreed 
upon are found in the confidential print of the bill I bold? 

l\Ir. FERRIS. I think they ru·e. 
Mr. · :1\IONDELL. I have been unable to find these nmend

ments as they were finally submitted unless they be in this 
confidential print. _ 
·Mr. FERRIS. I think they are in there. It may be that the 

oil men had one or two that the gentleman will not find there. 
What happened was this: The oil men came here and we gave 
them a long hearing and they presented a number of amend
ments. They presented them ably and were \ery much in earn
est aoout them, and as chairman of. the committee I had them 
printed as a part of the bill confidentially so that they would 
haTe full consideration. Some of them were agreed to in com
mittee and many of them were not. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. In the matter of this 11articular section, the 
amen<lments offered by the Colorado, California, and Wyoming 
oil men were agreed to in purpose, but not in substance. This 
rewritten section accomplishes Tital changes in the character 
of this bill. It makes it, in fact, au oil-leasing bill, divorces it 

- entirelv from the character of a sale bill. That, in my opinion, 
iN a yery wi e change, one that I have suggested heretofore on 
botb occasions when the bill was before the committee as some
thing that ought to be accomplished. 

I want to make this suggestion, howeYer, that in making the 
c·hange from the granting of a freehold to that granting a lease 
:nt a fixed royalty the committee might well haYe given a lease 
fo r the entire area at a fixed royalty as the oil men asked. 
· The original bill gave a patent to one-quarter of the lands 
embraced in the prospecting permit, and as that was supposed 
to be n Yaluable grant the committee might Yery well in changing 
f rom a freehold to a lease ha\e given at a fixed royalty a larger 
acreage than it gnye under a patent. I trust in conference this 
,,.m be done. I do think, howe\.er, that the last part of this 

nes>:. They will take all of t he uesperate chances. They will 
brliig in all of the new territory and they nr entitle(} to have 
Yery liberal treatment. Unuer a fair construction of the section 
as it has been re"Titten they will h1we liberal treatment. 

The CIIAIRl\I.A1~. The time of the gentleman from 'Vyomin.; 
has expired. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for one minute more. 

The CHAIRMAN. I · there ·objection? 
There was no objection. 
·Mr. l\10NDELL. There is no good reason why the prospect

ing permit should be limited to an are:i of that size except in 
developed territory. Therefore the importance of ueparting 
from the 10-mile provision in the former section and confining 
the operation of the 640-acre permit limitation to those areas 
that ha\e either been <leveloped or where the geological struc
ture is such as to make it reasonably certain that oil will be 
developed at a reasonable depth in paying quantities. 

The Clerk read as follows: · 
SEc. 11. That all permit a.nd leases of lands containing or !';Upposed 

to contain oil or gas, made or issued under tbe prov1 ions of this act. 
shall be subject to tbe condition that no wells shall be drilled within 
200 feet of any of the outer bo1}ndaries of the lands embraced within 
any permit or lease unless the · adjoining lands have theretofore been 
patented or the title thereto otherwise vested in pt·ivate owners, or 
unless the les ·ees or patentees of such adjoining lands shall, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior.~,. agree to tile drilling of WE-lls 
and l'emoval of the oil or gas from the :!:00-foot tracts or reservations 
h erein created, and to the further condition that the permittee or lessee 
will, fn conducting his explorations and mining operations, use all 
reasonable precautions to pt·event waste of oil or ~as developed in the 
land , or the entrance of water through wells dnlled by hlm to the 
oil sands or oil-bearing strata, to the destruction or .injury of the oil 
deposits. Violations of the provisions of this section shall constitute 
gL"Ouncls for the forfeit ure of the permit or lease, to be enforced 
through appropria te proceedings in courts of competent jurisdiction. 

l\Ir. RAKER. l\Ir. Chairman, I moye to strike out the last 
.\\or<l. Is there not a clerical error in line 3, page 39? The 
language reads, " proceedings in courts of competent jurisdic
tion." I wonder if that would not better be "proceedings in 
n court of competent jurisdiction." Under the language in the 
bill if a man's land extended oYer the divisions of counties, you 
could put him in' three or four courts at once. 

Mr. FERRIS. l\Ir. Chairman, if the gentleman thinks that 
is better, I have no objection to it. 

Mr. RAKER. The gentleman from Colorado is usually \\elt 
informed in respect to these matters. 

l\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. It occurred to me that under the 
language suggested by the gentleman from California you might 
prevent a change of Yenue and gi\e some courts exclusi\c 
jurisdiction. 

Mr. RAKER. No; thi~ is stronger than that. This is to 
enforce through appropriate proceedings in any court of com
petent jurisdiction. He commences his proceedings there, and of 
course you could move the transfer. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I think "any court" \\Oul!l be 
better. 

l\lr. RAKER. Then I move to strike out the letter "s" ln 
the word "courts," in _line 3, page 39, and to insert before the 
word "courts" the .word "any." · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
rage 39, line 3, strike out the letter " s" at the end of the word 

"courts" and, before the word "courts," insert the wot·d "any." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to· 

proceed for five minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection. 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. CRA.l\ITON. Mr. Chairman, before the gentleman begins, 

will he yield to me? 
Mr. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. CRAMTON. In line with the amendment which we have 

just adopted, does not the g~ntleman ~nk we should make 
that read "an appropriate proceeding" in place of "app1·oprinte 
proceedings "? 

Mr. RAKER. No; I think it is right tlle way it is. Appro-
pdate proceedings may be an action in ejectment; it may be 

· The permittee shall also be entitled to a preference right to a lease an action to forfeit a lease; it may be an action to compel them 
f or the remainder of the land in the prospecting permit at such royalty, to car·ry out thei'r contr"C. t., "nd it allows them to take any ane not less than one-eighth, as may be fixed by the · Secretary of the In- .... .... 
.terior, for such periods and under such other conditions as are fixed of these proceedings that might be appropriate. in a court of 
f or oil 01' gas leases in this act. competent jur~sdiction-not by legislative action whereby we 

ection should be strengthened, unless it is certain to be con
trued by the department in a liberal way. It reads : 

Tlmt is a pretty <lefinite statement, and it certainly ought to say by legi_slati~ii tp.at a man ~a! ·co~me~ce as man! a~tio~s 
indicate to the Secretar~' of the Interior the congressional opin- relating to th~ sru:ne property, 1f It be m d1~erse terr1tones, if 
ion ns to the wisdom of dealing Hberally with these permitt~s-j the imaginary line runs through it, as he pleases; and thereby 
They are the people who will do the wlldcatting in the oil busi- he could not raise the question that more than one action is 
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pending upon tile same uuject matter. I thil;1k the gentleman's 
question, while pertinent, as all of hi · questions are, does not 
apply to this particillar matter. . . 

I desire to call the attention of the committee to one other 
thing, not with n view to striking it out, howe\-er: I :un· won
dering whether or not we may not be a little severe : 

Violll.tions 6f the provisions of this section shall constitute grounds 
for the forfeiture of the p-ermit or lease, to be enforced through appro
priate proceedings in any court of competent jurisdiction. • 

In several of the bill we have permitted and directed the 
Secretary of the Interior to pre ent the case .to the Attorney 
General; the Attorney General 'vas then to take proper pro
ceedings to enforce the provisions of the contract and ~ee that 
tl1ey are carried out and not permit a forfeiture. We ought not 
to pa s legislation that i<; always holding a clull oYer a man 
who is trying to do the right thing. If he permits the time 
limit to pass, the royalty amount, or the rental to go by-if he 
does many other things referred to in here, which easily can be 
corrected, a forfeiture is authorized. 

I am not going to move to strike out the proYision, but we 
ought to· be at least careful in getting legislation of this kind 
that will produce results, that "'\\ill protect the Government, 
and that means the people who own this property, and that is 
what it is_:_the Government is the proprietary owner and Con
gress disposes of it for the Go\ernment tbe same as a .boanl 
of directors would for a corporation.,-and at the same time 
giye the man or men, association, or corporation an opportunity 
to proceed without some one cons~'lntly after him to say that if 
he slip upon an icy street he is going to lo e all his rights and 
have to go into court; and there will be a change of courts and 
different views and different thougbts. l\Ien look at thlng . dif
ferently; one state of facts might authorize forfeiture, and the 
court !laving passed upon the facts where there is a conflict the 
higher courts uni'rersally approve the lower courts' judgment; 
there may be no law involved; it is only a question of conflict 
of fact~. Therefore you leave these conditions \ery unsatis
factory, and I believe the latter part of the bill to some extent 

· corrects it. I know it is not the purpose of. this committee to 
enact a piece ·of legislation that will be a club over tbe men 
who are trying to do a legitimate b1.i.siness, but the interpretation 
of thi section should be liberal, should be fair, and if a man 
can comply '\'iith conditions that he has not complied '\'i'ith in 
adnmce, and it appears so to tbe court, no forfeiuu·e, of coul· e, 
should be permitted, and he should be allowed to comply with 
his contract where there is no destruction or damage or injury 
<lone. 

l\lr. TIOBBINR. 1\Ir. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out the lasl 
word. I want to call attention to what the gentleman who 
has preceded me has said; because I "'\\as very much interested 
in bi n reference to the severe provisions of this section with 
regard to the forfeiture of the lease. Of course we all under
stand that the law abhors fines, forfeitures, and penalties. But 
"'\\e are not construing this act. The construction of it is a 
matter for the court. !\ow, if you will refer to lines 23 and 24, 
there is imposed upon the Ie~see of these oil lands a \ery severe 
and probably expensive operation, namely, that he is to "use 
all reasonable precaution to prevent waste of oil and gas de-
,-eloped in the land." . 

Mr. RAKER. Now, '\\ill the gentleman yield right there? 
l\Ir. ROBBINS. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. The \ery pm·pose of lllY suggestion is with that 

idea in view. Some witnesses go into court and say you permit 
wa te. You may find a dozen who would say that you have done 
all you could. If you can convince the court that you have per
mitted waste under this lease pro\ision, if the court wanted to 
be technical and be strict in the matter following one line of 
witnes ·es' testimony. he would forfeit the lease, would he not'l 

Mr. ROBBINS. An action in court would forfeit the lea. e. 
Does the gentleman know what that means? 

Mr. RAKER. Forfeit a lease- . 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. Just wait a minute and let me amm·er that. 

The forfeiture of this lease means you a1·e going to have men 
who have gone probably from the oil regions of Pennsyl\ania, 
where they learned the business-because you are not going to 
get anybody to deyelop these leases except oil people, who }lave 
had experience in that business-and who have gone out to 
Montana or Califot:nia for that purpose and ha\e ereCted der
ricks, ~nd they lun-e hnulell pipe for miles, got engines, and 
probablJ.' piped water for miles, and put down an oil well. They 
have 'no proyisions for taking cai·e of their oil 'When it comes to' 
the SUrface, because it \VaS a \enture, and tbey"dicl 'not know 
whether they would get oil or not, so they' l_lave simpl~- dug a 
ltole in the gromu.l and banked it up :u,1d preser\ecl the oil as 
be t they could. It ·,,·ill evaporate, it will sink away, and if they 

llnYe not i·esorted to the very best means or reasonable mean·, 
which means effecti're metbods, they are risking a forfeiture. ' 

l\Ir. RAKER. Precautions. -
· Mr. ROBBINS. "Or rea. onal>Ie precautions," those are the 

terms-why yon are going to haYe them brought into court and 
the lease forfeited, when they are doing their !)est. Now; the 
people who want to forfeit tbe!':e lands are probably the owners 
of the next property and waflt to oust the adjoiner and get their 
oil. 

1\lr. RAKER. That is ju t the point, exactly. 
1\Ir. ROBBINS. · Tou are going to ha\e them surrounded by 

a lot of liostile witnesses and bring them in a strange court. I 
think the provision is too severe. Here is anothet: provision that 
involves an immense amount of expense tbat can not be deter
mined. To read the bill further, the les ee is not only "to 11se 
all reasonable precautions" to "prevent waste of oil or gas 
deteloped in the land," but he is to u ·e all rea onable precnu
tions "to prevent the entrance of water through wells tlrillell 
by him to the oil sands or oil-bearing strata, to the destruction 
or injm·y of the oil deposits." Now, if these wells are deep, a.· 
they are in the West, the les ·ee ha.· not only got to pipe water 
to the well for operatin·g purposes, but is comp·elled to shut sur
face water off in the water-bearing sh·atn abo\C the oil-bearing 
strata and he has got to plug that well. He has got tore. ort to 
every reasonable precaution to prevent the water from getting 
down into the oil-bearing strata below. 

Mr. RAKER. l\lay I ask a question right there? 
l\lr. ROBBINS. Yes. 
1\Ir. RAKER. Having made that statement and ha\iug experi

ence in the oil fields in Pennsylvania, what is the remedy if the 
les ee fails to carry out the terms of the lease; do they forfeit it? 

l\1r. ROBBINS. l\o. In Pennsylvania "'\\e have a statute on 
the books, or an act of as ·embly, as we term it, that regulates oil 
operations. The well is drilled do'Wn, of cour e, through the . 
\arious stratifications until it strikes the oil-bearing rock. The 
well may go through salt-water-bearing rock, fresh-water-bear
ing rock, and that water would _naturally flow down into the 
oil strata, and, being heavier, drive the oil awn;}·. Now, we do 
not compel them to block these various stratifications or plug 
the well, as it is termed, to shut off the water until they aban
don the well, when it ceases to pump, because the pi.I>e that is put 
in the well to pump the oil through "'\\oulcl shut it off, and we 
require that to be done, but we do not forfeit the lease unles: 
there is such willful negligence, willful carelessness, intentional 
<"arelessness, and lack of diligence and care that will show that 
there is something more than mere failure to shut off the water. 
as this act of Congress provides: This act requires a guaranty 
that no water will be permitted to flow down into the well, '\\lticll 
is unreasonable. 

The CHAIRl\I.Al~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\1r. RAKER. I,et me ask the gentleman a question. 
The CHAilll\IAN. The time of tbe gentleman from Pennsyl

vania has expired. 
1\fr. RAKER. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman may have one minute more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California asks unani

mous consent that the gentleman from Pennsylvania have .one 
minute more. Is there objection? [After a pan e.] The Clwir 
hears none. 

l\fr. RAKER. Take those provisions in lines 21, 22, 23, and 
24, on page 38, and the party does not do tho e things. Can you 
suggest a better remedy than the forfeiture provi ·ion found at 
the last of this section? If you ha\e a better remedy, what is 
the suggestion? I would like to hear it, because I think it is 
interesting and important. · 

l\1r. ROBBINS. ·we ne\er have a forfeiture clause in either 
our Pennsylvania law or any oil leases for failure to shut off 
water. We treat that as a failure to be punished not by ·a for
feiture but as a crime to be punished by a fine ami imprisonment. 
We do not treat it as 'a forfeiture of the lease, because if you 
are going to forfeit tbe lease the penalty is too severe. You are 
going to deter bona fide operators from going into your oil 
fields to develop .them at great expense; if you are going to hold 
up before them the fact that if they fail to " shut off the water " 
or "take reasonable care of the oil," and that these facts can be 
estalllished by witnesses located on and interested in claims 
around them that muy be and will probably be hostile, because 
the~- want to grab the lease, or jump the claim, then you dPter 
and drive nway the oil prospector; in other words, they will 
not undertake the expenditure required to de\elop the oil on the 
public uomain under such harsh conditions. 

l\Il'. RAKER. Yom· experience has been that this question 
could be best reached by an appropriate remedy of that kind 
in te:l.d of by a forfeiture clause? 
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Mr. ROBBINS. Ye . And I think we ought to do that. 
::!\!r. RAKER. D.o you fin<l it is workable in Pennsylvania? 
Mr. ROBBIN . We do. It works well there, and ip Penn-

s-ylnmla our Jaw favors the pro pector who takes all the ri k, 
and who untler our liberal an<l encouraging policies has dm·eloped 
the va ·t material wealth of om· great Commonwealth. 

:llr. CR..J\M'ION. lli. Chairman, I want to speak to the pr() 
forma amendment. 

Mr. FERRI . Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimou consent that 
after the r mark of the gentleman from Michigan that all debate 
on tbi amendment and all amendment thereto clo e. 

The CHAIRMA...~. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mous con ent that after the remarks of the "entleman from 
Michigan [l\lr. CnAMTo~J all debate on thi. amendmer1t and 
nll amendments thereto close. 

~Ir. MONDELL. I would like fi\e minute. 
l\lr. FERRIS. I will modify my request and a k fi\e min

ute for the gentleman from Wyoming. 
The CH.URMA...l.~. The reque t i made for five minutes 

more. I there objection? [After a pau e.] · The Chair· hears 
none. 

Mr. CR...UITON. Mr. Chairman, I simply want to say this. in 
answer to wb.ut has been aid by the gentleman from California 
tl'Hr. RAKER] and e pecially the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. Ronnn-"}. There are only two things really in section 11 
that would constitute grounds for forfeiture. One wonkE be to 
drill a well within 200 feet of un outer boundary, and the other 
would be to fail to " use all reasonable precaution to pre\ent 
waste of oil or ga developed in the land or the entrance of water 
tllrough wells. drilledr * * * to the destruction or injury of 
the oil depo its." 

Now, a I gather it, the gentlem::m from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. 
Ro:nnms] think a forfeitlll'e ought not to be ordered unless it 

· is made clearly to appear that thi negligence was willful. Now, 
from what we heard in the hearingsf it appears, at lea t in the 
California fields and el ewhere, the whole field might be affecte{1 
by the neallgence of one party, in one well, by letting water into 
the field, and if that is true it would seem that the thing the 
<M\e1·nment is concerned about is that the fact that negligence 
occurs, and not allow some fellow to get away because of his 
ignorance if, ·n fact, he did rnin the: field or seriously depreciate 
it. It eems to me it will be a matter ot great danger to intro
duce that item of intention into the legislation. 

Mr. 1\IO:NDELL. Mr. Ol'Ul.irman, I want to call the attention 
of the chairman of the committee to the provision beginning 
about line 10, after the word " act/' on page 38,. running down 
to line 19, as follows: 

No wells shall be drilled within 200 feet of any of the outer bounda· 
rles of the lands embraced within any permit or lease- unle s the ad
joining lands have theretofore been patented or the title theTeto other
wi e vested in private owner , or tmle s the lessees or- patentee of such 
adjoining lands . hall with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 
agree to thi! drilling of wells and remo>al of the all or ga from the 
200-foot tracts. 

I :..-vould like to have the attention of the gentlemen of the 
c()mmittee as to this. The effect of the language of the bill will 
be this. that in case the adjoining land is patented the Govern
ment les ee can not drill on the ZOO-foot stJ:ip. unless the patentee 
of the adjoining land agrees to allow him to do so. The patentee 
of tile adjoining land cy.n drill right up to within an inch of the 
Government boundary, because he own and controls his land, 
but the Government operator can not drill on the 200-foot strip 
unle the adjoining patentee agrees to let him do so. Now, 
nothing of the sort was intended, I am sure; but that is cleru·Iy u 

· fair construction of the language. 
l\lr. CRAMTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. l\lONDJJ)LL. Yes. 
l\lr. CRAMTON. What does the gentleman think of this lan

guage: 
And no wells hall be drilled within 200 feet ol any of the outer 

boundaries of the lands embraced within any permit or lease unle s th.e 
adjoining lands have theretofore been patented or title thereto other
wise ve ted in private owners? 

Doe not that answer the gentleman's critict m? 
l\lr. 1\IO~"DELL. ·It says: 
Unless the lessees or patentees of such adjoining lands shall, with 

the approval of the Secretary ot tbe Interior, agrec---

Mr. CRAMTON. Another ca.se. Be does not have to get the 
con ent if the itle has pre\"iously vested in private ownerslii!)', 
bitt otherwise lle has to get the· consent. 

31r. MO ~DELL. I am inclined to think that under the Ian,. 
guage of the gentleman's bill be would ha\e to get the con ent 
of the private O\Vner. 

Mr. CllMITON. Otherwi e they would huse said " and un
le ." 

1\lr. l\lO:XDELL. The languaO'e· is not happy, because in no. 
event should the Secretary of the Interior ha\e to go to a pri-

"Vate owner and enter into negotiation in regard to the drilling 
on the 20().foot trip. . · 
. 1\Ir. FERRIS. 'Ve do not have to uo that. 

:Mr. 1\IONDELL. Of cour e, the Secretary of the Interior 
would lmve authority without any Jaw to enter into negotia
tions as to a reasonable nrrangement for the drilling of oil 
wells within the 200-foot strip. But the language of the act 
seems to carry the- idea ·with it that in some \Yay the owner ot 
the adjacent lan<I is to be consulted beforehand. 

The CHAilBIAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FEllRI . l\lr. Chairman, notwithstanding the fact that 

the debate bas closed, I ask unanimous consent for one minute, 
in order to make a statement. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unan
imous consent for one minute. Is there objection 1 [After a 
pau. e.] ~.,.he Chair hears none. 

:Mr. FERRIS. I think tile gentleman from ::\lichigan [:Ur. 
CRAMTON] quite effectively an werecl the gentleman from \Vyo
ming.; but if the gentleman was right in the proposition, it 
ought to be amended. But I am ure he is not right, after 
reading it again. There are three thin"'s there. One' of them i , 
if the adjoining land i · patented land, then the owner may drill 
clear up- to the property line. That is No. 1. If the title is jn 
any wise "Vested in: private owner hip, he may come clear up to 
the li.Qe; and. third, he may make u contract between the pri
vate owner and the claimant, and they may both refrain from 
drilling up to the line or they may drill up to the line as long 
as it may be economfealiy .done, and in that event it has to be 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. It would be a \ecy 

·great injustice-and the language is not so overly clear here
to ha\e the claimant held back from the 200-foot line and let the 
pri\ate owner drill up to the line and drain the Government 
lessee's property. This language allows no uch thing to 
happen. 

1\Ir. 1\IO~~ELL. I think perhaps, even if the committee <loes 
not think the language needs modification, that the di cru ion 
may serve a: good purpo e, at lea t as· clearly indicating the in
tention of the committee. I su<raest that in conference it might · 
be possible to slightly modify that language so as to make it 
very definite and clear. 

1\lr. FERRIS. I think the gentleman from Wyoming is right 
about that. The gentleman from California [!\Ir. RAKER], sit
ting in his eat, was talking about that when the House con
\ened to.day, and I read that very carefully; and on firt 
thought I was of the opinion that it might be right, but on a re
reading, as you will find on page 38, line 18, the claimant could 
come clear up to the property line; and, econd, the title thereto 

, might be ve~ted in p1ivate owner , and then he could come 
clear to· the property line; and~ third, he is required to u. e an 
reasonable precautions to prevent waste of oil or gas developed 
in the land or the entrance of water t.hrough wells diilled by 
him .to the oil ands or oil-bearing trata, to the de truction or 
injury of the oil depo ·its, that might be most economical and 
b t. 

l\1r. CR.Al\lTON. Ant1 that might accommodate the third 
le ~ee? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. Yes. There miaht be economy in not <ll·illing 
unnecessary holes and blocking off water, and other economies 
that ought to be ob erred. This language has been comberl 
O\er very carefully, and I think we better leave it as it i . I 
appreciate the desire of Member to he.fp us get a good bill, but 
amendments hurriedly agreed to on the floor are always :fraught 
with danger. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk wm read. · 
The Clerk read us follows: 

1 IS:&c. 12. That aU unappropriated ueposits of oil or gas situated 
within the geologic structure ot a produClDg oil or ga field and the un
entered land containiDg the same except, however. those eml.lra ed 
in any prospecting permit during the life of the same, may b leased 
by the Secretary of the Interior through competitive bidding unuer 
general regulations in areas not exce ding 640 ::teres and ln. tracts 

hich shall not exceed in length two and one-hal! times their ldth, 
such leases to be conditioned upon the payment by the le ee of such 
royalty aS' may be fixed tn the lea e, which shall be not less than one
eighth in amount of value of the production. which i·oyalty on demand 
of the Secretary of the Interior shall be paid in oU or gas. and th& 
payment in a.dvan.ce o.f a. rental of not le- s than $1 per acre ~er annum. 
thereafter during the- continuance of the lease, the rental prud for any 
one year t& be credited against the royaltl as t h<'Y accrue for tbat 
year. Lea es shall be for a period of 20 years with the preferential 
right in the lessee to renew the amc for ·uccesslv.e periods of lO.ycars 
upoD such reasonable terms and ccondltlons as may be prescribe(} l>y 
the Secretary of tbe Interior, unle s otherwise provld d by law at tho 
time of the expiration. of such pe?1ods: Pt·o~:ided, That any claimant 
who~ either in p r on or through his predeces or in interest, entered. 
upon any of the lands embraced within the Executive orde:r of with~ 

· drawal dated' September 27, 1909'. prior to July 3, l!HO, for the pur
pose of prospt!cting for oil or gas, and thereupon commenced develop... 
mcnt work thereon, and thereafter prosecuted' such worl( to a di cove:ry 
ot oil or gas, shall iJe- entitled to I ase b·om the United .·tates the Jlro
ducing oil or gas well or wells resulting from such work at a royalty 
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of not less than one-ei~hth of all the oil and ga !'; procluced antl saved 
ibercfrom. together w1th an area of land f;Uflicient for operation 
ther eof Llut without the right to tlrill any other or additional well· 
thereon', except a s may Lle au t horized by the Pr ·ident, and no wells 
f!hall Ll~:: drilled on land· subject to the terms of this act within 660 
fee t of any such lea sed .well, without the consent of the lessee .thereof: 
Prodd ed f u rtliCr, '!'hat where th e President shall determine that it.is 
to the public interest , he may lease the rema inder of any such claim 
fo the claimant, upon such t erms and conditions as he ma y prescribe : 
..inc' p ror idecl furth er , That all snch claimants shall pay, in such man
ner a the I'resiJent may determine, to the United 8tate . . an amount 
E'qua l to not less than the value wh~n produced of one-eighth of· all 
the oil and gas already produced and santl from such well or wells : 
.thul prot·ided fm·th er, That no claimant whose well o~ wells may, be 
involnd in any suit brought by the United States o~· m a~y appllca
tion for pa tent shall be entitled to a lease under t h1s pron o, unless 
within six months after approval of this act he shall relinquish. to .the 
United Sta tes all righ ts claimed by him in such snit or application, 
u nless the Pres ident shall further extend such tim~ . No person who 
ha.s IJeen guilty of a ny fraud, or who had knowledge or reasonable 
grounds to know of any fraud , or who bas not a cted honestly and i.n 
good faith , shall be cntitied to a lease un(ler the provisions of this act. 

Mr. FERRIS. l\I.t·. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent. on 
page 40, line 14, to change the word "wall · " to " wells." It is 
merely a typographical error. . 

The CHAIR~B.N. The gentleman from Oklahoma asl.:s unarn
mous consent to correct the spelling of the word indicated. Is 
there olJjection? 

There was no objection. . · 
1\Ir. RAKER. :\lr. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the last 

wor<l. 
The CIIAIRl\lAK. The gentleman from California moyes to 

trike out the last word. 
· l\1r. RAKER. On line 23, page 39, of the bill under conshl

erntion, and on page 40, down. to and including line 6 on page 41, 
I hope or wish it were po sible that the following language 
might be inserted in lieu of tbe language. there found. The 
conditions; I gue s, however, are not sucb, under the circum-
tanc , as to make it possible. The new language that I sug

o-e. t i · found in one of the bills reported, reading as follows : 
. That upon relinquishment or surrender to the United States, within 

. six months from the date of this act, ,by any locator ot; his successors 
in interest of his or their claim to any unpatented 011 or gas lands 
included in an ordet· of withdrawal, upon -which oil or gas had been 
discovered, was being produced, or upon which ~illing op~rations were 
in actual progress January 1,~,. 1914, and the cla1m to which land was 
initiated prior to July 3, 1~10, the Secretary of the Intcrio~· may, 
within his discretion, lease. on such reasonable terms and conditions as 
be ma y prescribe, to such locator or his successors in in~erest the said 
lands so r elinquished, not exceeding, however, the manmum area of · 
G40 a r r{'s to any one person, association, or corporation, said leases to 
be conditioned upon the paymeqt by the lessee of a royalty of one
fourth of the oil or gas extracted or produced from the leased premises 
or the proceeds thereof. each lE>.ase to be for a period of 20 years, with 
the prefer ential right in the lessee to renew the same for succeeding 
period s of 10 years, upon such reasonable terms and conditions as may 
be pre cribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielU for 
an inquiry? · 

1\Ir. ·RAKER. In a moment. 
1\lr. l\IONDELL. l\Iy inquiry applie to the situation as it 

now exi ts. - Thi i the opportune time to an wer it. 
l\Ir. RAKER. Very well. 
1\lr. l\10!'-.T))ELL. Is the suggested modification that the gen

tleman has just read the provision of the bill as it passed the 
House before or the proYisions of the amendment proposed by 
the oil men this yenr? · 

l\Ir. llAKER. I do not know anything about the oilmen. It 
i the proYision found in the confidential committee print. I 
mean, in speaking like that, that I do not recognize any class or 
group or individuals in pre ·enting the matter. We discuss it 
when it comes before tbe committee, and when a matter is pre
sented and it seems just an<l proper it is considered carefully. 

l\fr. l\IONDELL. None of us are respecter of persons ;.but, of 
course, we have to giYe some definition in order to identify it. 

Mr. RAKER. I think, then, the gentleman has designated it 
correctly. In fact, this is the provision around which all this 
time and work and trouble has been going on for the last six 
years. The rest of the bill has been so adjusted in regard to 
the Ala kan .situation, and in regard to the repealing clause, 
and in regard to the general leasing provision that only this part 
1·emains at issue. In fact, ewry time the committee has gone 
over this bill they haYe to a greater or less extent improved and 
made the bill more workable, I believe, for the general deYelop
ment of both coal and oil and phosphate. 

But this provi ion is one that concerns the real center of the 
figh t . Now, there is a provision here that giYes some relief. 
The other proyi ·ion would recognize in some fields the valid 
clai mc::, bona fitle claims, claims where there is no semblance of 
frnull, claims whel'e the parties haYe actually complied with the 
law a ud disco>ered oil, but reservations are placed over them; 
But I am so optimistic in the affairs here an'l have such a high 
regard for the genernl justness and fairness of · men dealing 
" ·ith other·, that when this gets into conference I hope it may 
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be adju ted~ There is now a uifference ben•een the House and 
tl.te Sennte. The Hou e has pas ed heretofore one provision; 
the Senate has passed another. I 'I10pe when this matter is 
finally adjusted it will be found satisfactory. The Navy Depart
ment has within the past month realized anu now sees the wis-

. dom of legislation· in regaru to the oil situation. · The justness 
of its actual use at the present time is recognized, the absolute 
necessity of that use. There is to be no injury or damage done 
to any part or branch of the NaYy. The conditions being .such 
as they are, when the three departments, with the Senate and 
House and the conferees from the e two bodies, get together, I 
am thoroughly convinced now that we are going to final1y se
cure this general leasing legislation. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Califor
nia has expired. 

1\.fr. llAiillH. I want four minutes more .. I may not use but 
one. Then I shall be through. 

The CHAffi.MAN. 'The gentleman from California asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for four minutes. Is there objec
tion? . 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. RAKER I am confident that this conte ted matter, OL' 

the matter on which there ha · b~en so much difference, will be 
adju ted, because all those heretofore who haYe been contesting 
the leasing system, who haye, in other words, stood for an out 
and out patent for all lands relating to oil, coal, phosphate, 
sodium, and potassium, now recognize that it is a proper thing, 
and that the people demanu the leasing bill. That whole idea 
and thought is consolidated in the leasing proposition, and on 
it they haye all been working, those originally in fayor, those 
who had some doubt, and those who were opposed to perfecting 
the leasing legislation; so that I believe that has been done in 
this bill which will thoroughly protect the GoYernment and give 
the highest development~ and · at the same time protect the public 
that will haye to use these various minerals in their various 
walk of life and in their daily occupations and vocations. So 
that the only thing remaining is the question of adjusting these 
various claims and these yarious conh'OYersies in California 
and Wyoming. 

So that the only thing remaining is the question of these Yari
ous controYersies in California and Wyoming, and the depart~ 
ment now realizes the necessity of opening up reserYe No.2. We 
do not want to open up re erve No. 1. It ought not to be opened 
up. No one asks to open up reserye No. 3. They have got 
billions of barrels of oil, but it is necessary to open up the only 
one which will not permit the Southern Pacific Railway Co., 
the Standard Oil Co., and other companies to tap all the oil in 
that land while we are trying to hold it for the Navy, but will 
permit the men to use it and deyelop it and obtain the oil, pay
ing the GoYernment the royalty that it ought to have, and at 
the same time treating them as they ought to be treated, because 
of their energy, endurance, and pah·iotism, because o:t: the money 
that they have invested in this, and their willingness to do the 
right thlng. There ·is general good feeling prevailing, and I 
belieYe we are going to get results, and that thi bill will be 
pas eel as it ought to be passed. · 

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman from l\Ias achusetts. · 
1\lr. WALSH. . The· gentleman is discussing most intelligently 

the provisions of this bill with reference to certain oil lands in 
his own State. 

1\lr. RAKER. I am trying to do that. 
1\fr. WALSH. When this measure was introduced or about 

to be introduced earlier in the session a great many of the Mem
bers of the House received communications and circulars iii 
the nature of protests against this measure, which may or may 
not have appealed to some of the Members of the House who 
know very little about -the intricacies and technicalities of this 
class of legislation, and which contended that this proposed 
legislation would result in the interests-! think that was the _ 
term used-which probably may have comprehended the corpo
rations, which the gentleman has mentioned, being given a pref
erence or unfair adYantage in acquiring the rights in this oil, 
to the detriment of the public interest. I would like to ask--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Califor
nia has expired. 

l\1r. WALSH. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
may haye two minutes more in order that I may complete this 
somewhat complex interrogatory. 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from Cali
fornia be ~xtended two minutes. Is. there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. WALSH. I desire to ask the gentleman if this legislation 

is so framed as to safeguard the interest of the Gowrnment and 
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of individuals who might desire to enter into oil activities, and 
o as not to give any preference or monopolistic advantages to 

large corporations or combinations ·of capital that might seek to 
acquire· exclusive control in this line of actldties? 

Mr. RAKER. I want to say to the gentleman in answer to 
his very clear although somewhat prolonged question, properly 
put and well put, that the bill as it is now pr ented to the 
House most trenuously protect'3 tbe Go\ernment in ey-ery re
ga.rd. desired by tho. e wbo are seeking .Temedial legislation; 
but niany of us belieYe that it not only d-oes that, but that it 
does take from the bona fide claimants who lla\e expended their 
time and their money and complied with the placer-mining laws 
made applicable by the law to petroleum-that it takes from 
them from one to t"·o thirds of what they would le{,"itimately be 
entitled to. 

Mr. 1\I.A.DDEN. Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman from I11inols. 
·Mr. MADDEN. I want to thank the gentleman from 1\.Ia.s a

chusetts for the clear and simple question t.hat he has .a ked, 
and the gentleman from California for the very lucid statement 
he bn.s made. We all understand. it now. [Laughter.] 

Mr. RAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts .and myself 
compliment and thank the g,entleman fmm Illinois for his 
gracious remarks. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRl\l.AN. The time -of the gentleman from California 
bas again expired. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chai.rman, I move to strike out the In t 
word. I do t.his for the pm·pose of calling attention to the modi
fication of tb1s section as compared with the same ection of the 
bill as it passed the House on a former oecasion. The provisions 
ought to be in parallel columns. The bill that pas eel the How e 
with full approval of tl1e House on two formel' occasions con
tained this language : 

'That npon relinqui hme-nt 01· su.rre-.nuer to the "lJnited States, witllin 
six m-onths from 'the <late -of this a.ct. by any locator or his succe sors 
in interest of his or theii· claim to any unpatented oil or gas lands .in
cluded in .an order of 'Witburawal, upon which on or gas had been dis
covered, wa being produced, or upon which -drnling operations were in 
actual pmgress January 1, 1914, anu the claim to which land was 
initiated prior to July 3, 1!)10, the .Secretary of the Interior may, within 
his discretion, lease, on such reasonable terms and conditions as be 
may prescribe, to uch locator or his sucee sor in inte1·est, the said lands 
so relinquished, not ~ceedlng, however, the maximum area of 640 acres 
t.o any one p.erson., a ociatlon, or corporation, aid leases to be condl
tioned "Upon the payment by the lessee of a royalty of not l1!ss than one~ 
eighth of the oil or gas Citracted or produced from the leased premi es 
<il' the proceeds thereof, each lease to be for a period of 2-o years. 

It is a rather unusual thing for a committee, after .h..'1v
ing reported a bill 1.1n..'l.llimously .and .after having secured its 
passage through the Hou e unanimously. to change the provisions 
of the bill vitally, fundamentally, and in a revolutionary manner. 
Therefore I thought orne one ought to eall attention to the fact 
that it has been <lone. 

Mr. MADDEN. This is a period of revolution. 
Mr. :MONDELL. We were assured, when this bill \\US before 

the Committee of the Whole the last time, that it had. the· a.p
proYal of all the ecretaries who e names are in the Congres
sional Directory, as I recall it. .and of about everybod.y from the 
President d.own, and that all these provisions were entirely satis
factory to eYerybod.y exc€pt a very few of us wlw constituted 
an objecting minority. That having b.een accompli bed~ the 
committee now come in with an entirely new provls.ion, very 
different in character~ which also we are .assured has the ap:. 
proval of all of the Secretaries who have been c-onsulted, and, 
I assume, of the Chief Executive, the approval of practically 
everybody· it seem • except those who are really interested in 
the matter and whose rights are in jeopardy. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr . .1\IONDELL. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr~ 1\!ADDEl~. I simply want to say to the gentleman that 

I am glad we are all " insmed " under the terms of the bill 
But I want to 1.-now wl1at ection of the bill he is objecting to~ 

Mr. MONDELL. .No pm:ticula.r section of the bill. {Laugh
ter.] .At this time I am submitting a few remarks on the 
twelfth .section of the bill, and calling attention to the 'Very 
marked change that has come over the views of the committee 
since the bill was last unanimously rep01·ted, approved, and 
passed the House. · 

The CHAIRl\IA...~. The time of the gentleman fr-om Wyoming 
bas expired.. 

Yr. MONDELL. I ask, Mr. Chairman, for five minutes more. 
· Mr. FERRI. . Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
at the expi.ration of 10 minutes, 5 of which shall be used by the 
gentleman from Wyoming and 5 by myself, that all debate on the 
pending paragraph and nil amendments thereto be dosed. 

Mr. 1\.IADDEN. Heserving the right to object, and I shall not 
object, I wish that the gentleman from Wyoming in the course 

of hi fi-ve minutes ''"ould ·give to us an illustration of the fllnda
mental difference between the bill he is talking about an<l the one 
before the Hou e. 

The CHA.IRM:.AN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Oklahoma'? · 

There was no objection. , 
1\fr .• lONDELL. l\Ir. Chai.rman, on a further examination ot 

the HEOORD I find that the gentleman fi·om California [l\Ir. 
RA.:KER] was not entirely accurate in answer to my inquiry a 
moment ngo as to the genesis of tl1e 11rovision lle was reading. 
It seem. he was not reading the amendment offered by the oil 
men, but that amendment as it had at one time been approved 
by the committee tentati\ely. So that there are really three 
propositions, one unanimously agreed upon on a former occasion, 
another propo ed by the .oil men, modified by the committee 
tentatively. and the· third the provision in the bill. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Are the oil men making up this bill? 
1\.Ir. l\IONDELL. The oil men have not made up the bill. 

The trouble is the rea onable requests of the oil men have not 
been properly met in the bill. 

I think it is entirely proper that .American citizens, having 
great intere ts at stake, should be allowed to pre ent their 
views to the committee, and. my regret is that the committee 
d.id not see its way clear to deal as fairly with them in this 
particular matter as they ilid. on a former occasion. The 
former provision of the bill was not a liberal one-far from it. 
The present one is a tremendously illiberal one and., in my 
opinion, not justified fi·om anybody's standpoint. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman illustrate the difference? 
Mr. l\10NDELL. If the gentleman will give me time. Be

cause of the fact that it does not do justice to the oil men in 
the first place, and would 1•estriCt the 1koduction of oil in 
the second place unle the President comes forward and agrees 
that additional wells may be driUed. I realize the embarrass
ment of the committee in -view of the very great differences of 
opinion surrounding these matters. · They formerly gave these 
people, who had become involved in certain withd.rawn1s, the 
rigllt to secure leases on not to exceed 640 acres on a royalty 
of one-eighth. In many ·cases tl1ey had spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars on them. The provision before us allows 
these same men to continue to draw oil only from the wells 
n-ow drilled, and to drill no further wells. The result of that 
will be to limit _prodtlction at a time when we need to in-
crease it. , 

There is a provision un<Ier which the President may allow 
additional wells to be drilled, and it is in the hope that the 
matter may be so presented to the President that he may be 
able to untangle this raveled skein of views. opinions, and in
terests, and out of it to secure something reasonably fair, that 
the committee, as I understand it, has brought in the pro
vi ion now contained in the bill. 

No one 1s going to offer an amendment to it, although no one 
believes it is just what ought to be done. 

Mr. M.ADDE.N. Does it not put a good deal of a buruen on 
the President to unravel these troublesome problems? 

1\Ir • .MONDELL. It does. 
The CHAIDM.AN. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 

has expired. 
l\fr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to tbe 

gentleman from California [Mr. ELsToN]. 
Mr . .ELSTON. Mr. Chairman, I made some preliminary re· 

marks in general debate the other day in regard to the attitude 
of the western members of the committee touching this bill, und 
I had particular reference at that time to the provisions of this 
section. This section gives the California oil operators an<l the 
Wyoming oil operators, who were caught out in the fi ~st with
drawals, concerning the validity of which there was a gt·eat 
deal of doubt among lawyers and judges-it gives to the e men 
who were brought into that unfortunate situation, not by their 
own fault, not by any conspiracy, practically nothing but a 
modicum of the very meager relief which this HoJise has here
tofore gi\en to them unanimously. Twice this House has 
pa ed a bill without any -oppositiou granting to the!i:e men up~m 
the relinquishment of all of their .claims to the Government a 
lease of their claims, not exceeding n limit of 640 acres, upon a 
royalty of one-eighth, namely, the ordinary commercial royalty 
which obtains between lessor and lessee in ordinary commercial 
oil~leuse transactions. 

Under the relief provisions heretofore accepted. by the House 
the GoYernment got the advantage of the great expenditures of 
time ::md money made by the pioneer oil men of the West and 
obtained the same rental that .it would receive from an or<linary 
lessee. That wa.s rather unfair. It was the relinquishment by 
tlie oil operator of all benefits of hL'3 pioneering efforts. Now he 
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is brought clown hr a comUinntion of circumstanceS, b-y tl1e pres
sure of the departments, to relief which is fur below the meager 
relief offered to him twice before . . 

I ,,-ant to expre ·s· one hope, and 1but is that there may be 
some wny to get the President's mind personally on this propo· 
sition, to get his personal attention to th·e i·eal merits, in order 
that under the di cretion granted to him in this bill he may do 
justice to the oil men of the West. '1"11en, I know he will do 
proper justice to .the oil men of California and Wyoming, just 
8S they have met him-patriotically and generously. [Applau e.] 

Mr. FERIUS. l\1r. Chairman, I shall detain the committee 
only a moment or two upon this, but the committee is entitleu 
to know something about this. This i ·the so-caned relief sec
tion o~er which there has been so very ~uch corrtro...-ersy. This 
is the section about which Congress was circularized early in 
the pre ent session. It is the same section referred to by the 
gentleman from illinois [l\Ir. llinnEx], ru1d by the gentleman 
from .l\lassnchu ett , and this is the section that the· Secretary ot· 
the Navy formerly objected· to-rather, it is the subject matter; 
of the section. 'l"'l1e section has changed so much no one would 
know it. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. This is the section that· the gentleman from 
California [Mr. IL-\KER] so lucidly described a few moments ago? 

l\lr. FERRIS. This is the same one, and this is the same sub· 
ject matter that the Department of J"ustice has been interested 
in and about which it has written so many letters to the chah·· 
man of the Committee on 'the Judiciary, l\fr. WEBB: It is the 
same section that the Secretary ot the Navy bas written so 
many letters· about to the chnin:nan. of the Committee on Naval 
Affair , :Mr. PADGE'l'T. It is the same section oyer which there 
i ~till a sharp controversy between the Senate and the. House: 
This is the section that the oil men now claim is harsh, and 
that it deals henvily with them. So much for the identity of 
thi section. Let me in a word state how we arrived · at this 
section. There are three naval resei"ves in the West, large in 
:uea and with a good deal of' oil in them,. some ot them very 
rich in oil, -some partially developed, some totally., and some 
not nt alL They were withdrawn in 1909 by President Taft. 
Drilling was in progress at that time. Men had vested rights 
there then. Tllis withdrawal order stopped the whole per
formance. There were horseback opinions given hither and 

· thither throughout the West thnt this withdrawal OTder had no 
effed, and that President Taft had no authority to do what he 
did do. 

Many good, honest men went on drilling under the advice of 
highly paid counsel,. who thought they knew their business, and 
they thought that was the law. Finally, after sir or seven 
years the Supreme· Court held that he had. the authority to with
draw the land, and it was a divided court at that .The Attor
ney General has heretofore brought 55· suits· in an effort to have 
the court hold they had no rights: at all, trying: to take· nil of 
their property away from them~ With the eye: of rr prose
cutor who is relentless and pitiless, I suppose th-e Depffrtment 
ot Justice was doing- its full duty. The Seeretary of the Navy, 
;with an eye- vigilant to the. withholding: of all Government prop
erty anu preserving-an adequate supply of oil for the Navy, also 
hacl the oil men by the throat, and the Secretary of the Inte
rior, who is the legal custodian and exe.cutive officer of" t:Q.is 
land, was somewhat of a sharpshooter in looking after the Gov
ernment's interests. He, too, was vigilant, clear-headed, and 
watchful that no Government rights be sacrificed or neglected. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oklahoma 
has expired. 

l\fr. FERRIS. ·Mr. Chairman. I ask uno:nimous consent to 
proceed for two minutes more. 

The CHAIRl\1AN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, us: the bill passed the Senate 

the oil men felt that they had fared pretty well. They did. The 
Navy Department was protesting_ with all the steam they had 
at their command, and the Department of: Justice with all the 
steam they had. The Secretary of the Interior agreed to but a 
part of the provisions that went into the bill. The bill came 
over here and was referred to the Committee on Public Lands. 
Our committee set to work to have hearings in an effort to 
thra h out the differences and try to get at some plan whereby 
:we could do justice to these oil men-and they aL-e good horror
able men, every one of them, and nothing. but the- most honorable 
tactics have been ,maintained by them throughout the whole pro
ceeding. 

We had hearings lasting five or six weeks. We called to our 
aiel a representatiYe of the Department of Justice, which had 
started the 55 suits, and their- representati.Te sat ther.e througll 
every part of the six weeks' hearing. We called to our aid the 
Secretary ot the Navy, :mel he designated Commander Wright, 

o.n~ of his ~·enresenta~ives, wlio sat there a·nd olJscned every
tLmg we du.l and satll. Secr~tary Lane furnished us Jud..,.e 
Finney one of his Jaw officers, to come and help us. They we~e 
all helpful. They were all anxiou · to do theil• dnty. Our com
mittee- was patient and earnest. It wa · a hard job· it was a 
l1ifficult job. We labored us. faithfully as we knew' how, and· 
eYery man on the committee, on both sides, was 11ah·ioticaJty' 
and honestly trying to do the right thing; trying not to rob 
these men, who had honestly pent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to . develop th~t desert waste; trying. not to take the 
last penny they hud. No one·wanted to do tllnt. On the othet· 
baud, we clicl not feel that \1'B ought to surrender to the oil men 
and let them haYe all of tlieir amendments. They had 25 or 

· 30 amendments which they wanted inserte<l. r do not criticize 
them for that. It is natural. Human nature is very much the 
same everywhere. It is· the -same in my State; it is the snme in 
Wyoming; it is the same in California. The ordinary citizen 
feels that anything that he can divest.his Government of nnd 
give to him ·elf with color of horror he ought to clo it I clo not 
"·ant to render any wholesale indictment aguinst people, but 
human nature is just the l:Zame everywhere. We sat there for 
six: weeks. The oil men· came and laid their cards on the table. , 
They offered 25 or 30 amendment . I had their amendments 
printed in italics in the bill as-a special com~ttee print, so that 
everyone could see what they were. Some of the amendments 
we adopted and some of the amendments are in the bill, an(l 
made it better than it was before. With such intelligence and 
light as· we had bef01·e us we accepted them, but on this ques· 
tion of relief we did not accept their propo.sal. Their- proposal, 
as advocated in befo1·e the Senate and elsewhere, was, in u wol'd~ 
to dh·ect the dismissal of-the 55 suits. I do not think a legisla
tive body ought to do any such thing now or to-morrow or ut 
any time. It is- taking too much responsibility. · Their plan was 
to direct the issuance of patents to these lands: 

Mr. ELSTON. Is the gentleman not speaking of a situation 
of about five years ago? They have not within recent years 
tried to· do anything such as the gentleman sugge ts, have they? 
Tile oil men of California and Wyoming did not a k to have the 
suits dismis ed? 

Mr. FERRIS. The Senate bill amounts. to that. 
Mr. ELSTON. I mean in the House. 
Mr. FERRIS. I do not know whether they instigated that 

in.. the Senate. This matter has been before us so long-it has 
appeared in so many forms. I . hold in my hand the Senate bill. 
It directs the suit to be Q.ismis ·ect, and it directs that patents. 
issue for these: lands. I shall not as a member CYi the committee 
ever da any such thing as that. Congres ought not to clo any 
such thing. It: is too much to expect <Jf us. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oklahoma 
'has again expired. · 

l\fr. STAFFORD. 1\.Ir. Chairman, L ask unanimous consent 
that th-e gentleman's time be extended fOT five minutes. 

Mr. FERRIS:; I du not want to bore the House, but· this is. a 
very impertan:t matter. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin a:sks nnarii· 
mous consent that the time of the gentleman from OklahOillil be 
extended for frve minutes: Is: there objection? 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairma:I, reserving_ the right ta object, 
how Iong-is the gentleman.going to continue? 

Mr. FERRIS. Five minutes. 
Mr. l\IONDELL . . I ask that I may hrrve' three minutes. 
Mr. FERRIS. Oh, l\fr. Chairman, L will quit now becausa the 

g-entleman has spoken twice. I think, and I do not think tlle 
gentleman ought to do that. I have charge of the bill and r 
have not consumed a great deal of the time, and the· gentleman· 
has consumed a tremendous: lot of. ·time. 

Mr. MONDELL. This is a very important section of the bill 
and there are two sides to this pro:Qosition. 

The CHAIRMAN. Objection has been made, and the Clerk 
will read. 

Mr. MADDEN. l\Ir. Chah·man, I would like to ask five min
utes, I have not talked at all on this bill. I ask· un..'lnimous· 
consent that L may have five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from illinois asks unani· 
mons- consent that he may proceed for five minutes. Is. there 

· objection? 
Mr. ELSTON. 1\Ir. Clmirman, reserving the right to object

and I am not going to object-the gentleman understands thar 
this is a sort of aftermath discu ·ion. There is an ami.cable 
arrangement in reference to this \vhole situation that has been 
effected. There is no spreness on the part of. Califorrua. I 
saitl yesterday we suffered this situntion. We feel that ''-e have 
not beon given justice, but we feel tbat production is a big thing, 

· and there have been some expressions bere that proyokPd the· 
explanation of the chairman. I am sure he does not intend to 
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bring about any discus ion, and surely he is not going to yield 
to any propo ed amendment. 

Tbe CHAIRl\lAN. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. WALSH. l\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, it 

,seems to me that discussion and debate upon this measure has 
reacl1ed a very peculiar stage when the chairman of the com-· 
mittee having charge of a measure can not by unanimous con
sent get his time extended five minutes further. I trust at 
lea t tbe gentleman from Illinois may have that courtesy ac
cordeu to him. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\IJ.·. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
:\fr. STAFFORD. Do I understand objection was made to 

the request that the chairman of the committee may proceed for 
fiye minutes? I ask that my request be again submitted that 
the gentleman from Oklahoma may centinue for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. There is a request now pending that the
gentleman from Illinois proceed for five minutes. Is there ob
jPction? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, did not the Chair 
announce that the request for extension of time to be granted 
to the gentleman from Oklahoma was objected to? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair so did. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. A parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
1\..[r. STAFFORD. 1\Iay I inquire who objected to that re

quest? 
- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma himself 

objected to it. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I again make the request, with the consent 

of the gentleman from illinois, that the gentleman from Okla
homa may proceed for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. That request '"ill be considered after the 
request now pending shall be decided. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman from Illinois withdraws 
hi request temporarily. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin requests 
that the gentleman from Oklahoma be allowed to proceed for 
five minutes. Is there objection? The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I may not take all of the five 
minutes. I thank the committee. I never have but one object 
in going at a thing, and that is as it is, .and that is what I am 
trying· to do here. I attach no wrong thought to those people. 
I said at the start they were pleading their own case. They have 
a right to do that, and I do not complain. · They were before our 
committee for six weeks. They were well qualified to present 
their cause. Some of them have lost lots of money; some 
of them have made lots of money. There are, I suppose, 
good and bad ones among them, but as far as I know they 
are a fine lot of people who have been before the committee 
for a long time, and we gladly and patiently heard them. What 
I am trying to get at, and if the words I speak now have any 
force at ·an it will be a little help to me in conference to hold 
this matter in line. I try never to speak without purpose, and 
I have a purpose in this, and that is I want the House to know 
a little about this so that I might perchance get a little support 
in conference. The trouble about this bill is not here to-day, it is 
in conference. This provision as it now stands, as has been 
suggested by the gentleman from California [Mr. ELsToN] has 
been agreed to. It enjoys the indorsement of the three depart
ments that have to do with it-Secretary Lane, Secretary 
Daniels, and Attorney General Gregory. 

·Attorney General Gregory has the suits, Secretary Daniels 
has the Naval Reserves, and Secretary Lane, bas the admin
istration of the lands. They have all written letters and advo-

. cated and helped to make this section . . They were present by 
their representatives at all times. Our committee has finally 
agreed and the Members of the Western States have agreed. 
Those Members repre enting the States of these oil constituents 
who are in the oil business think this is but scant justice. Per
haps it may be, but we can not get together on any other provi
sion than this, and we have tried as long as there is any use in 
trying to get together on anything else. This provision is, in 
a word, that a claimant can go ahead and drill .wells, work, and 
pump oil from the wells now open and producing, but does not 
let them go on drilling more on these naval reserves. If they 
want to go and bore more wells they must m·ake a new lease. 
They can not go on their old claim to titles. 

1.\!r. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FERRIS. I will. . 
1\Ir. 1\fONDELL. That does not apply only to naval reserves, 

it applies to any of the lands affected? 
l\Ir. FERRIS. I understand, but there is a provision-there 

was some controversy whether they have titles out there or 
not-there was a provision here if in the judgment of the Presi· 

dent-which of cour e does not mean Tery much, it only means 
a departmental officer who bas to do with that particular branch 
wlll recommend to him-he may by proclamation when public 
interests demand the need of oil, permit drilling e-rerywhere, 
inside and outside. 

1\fr. CRAMTON. If the gentleman will permit, the gentleman 
alarms me a little there. In the eyent it is developed that 
the country comes to face a very serious situation, due to the 
shortage of oil during this war crisis and thes·e preserves present 
one of the best opportunities for a quick increase of consumption, 
does not the gentleman feel that that .clause would then be of 
importance? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. I do. What I meant to say was I do not think 
·this confers such unusual and e:x:t~nded powers on the Presi
dent, but it really means that the administrati"\"e officer under 
him who has jurisdiction of that particular branch will work 
out the details and the President will affix his signature to it. 
I can not believe that the President can have the time to blow 
the nose of every citiz.en iJl the Republic every time the occa
sion may warrant it. I know he is the greatest ·man in the 
world to-day. I know his ability to turn off work is almost 

. limitless, still he should not be expected to deal '-vith all t11e e 
oil claimants and the limitless muddles they get into. 

l\1r. RAKER. .As a matter of fact, naval reserves Nos. 1 
and 3, there is no one desiring to take .that and go ahead? 

l\Ir. FERRIS. That is true, but the Navy reseiTe No. 2 is 
the big oil reserve, and Navy No. 2 is where the big strike and 
the big wells are. It is the . one where the big oil wells are. 
It is -the one over which their has been so much controversy. 

Mr. ELSTON. Is it not a fact that seven-eighths of the 1und 
comprised in Navy reserve No. 2. is private property, either by 
patent or adjudication of the courts up to date, and the Navy 
has admittedly, so far as uncontested title is concerned, or 
possibly where the title may be contested and where the opinion 
is it may prevail, title to about only one-eighth of it, and that 
seven-eighths is in private hands? 

Mr. FERRIS. That is, provided the Southern Pacific is 
going to win the suit. That is not yet the final judgment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlaman has expired. 
Mr. ·MADDEN. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

I may be allowed to proceed for five minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani

mous consent that he may proceed for five minutes. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] T~e Chair hears none. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I am going to confess what I 
very rarely confess, to a very scant knowledge of the legislation 
that is pending. As a rule, I try to be familiar with the detail 
of legislation before the House, but I knaw very little, if any-
thing, about this bill. , 

But I am very glad the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 
FERRIS], the chairman of this committee, brought out the fact 
that it was proposed to legislate lawsuits out of court by the 
men who were interested in making up this section of the bill. 
and that the committee decided not to allow that to be done, for 
I know of nothing that would be more vicious than legislation 
that would take out of court cases that are in process of adjudi
cation. I have seen things of that sort attempted here before. 
Fortunately, the membership of the House, when they un<ler
stand the situation, have always used wisdom in the determina-
tion of the question. . 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. There never was anyone who a ked for 

any such right as that, and tl1e provision that was put in was 
to give them, in case they chose to relinquish any suit they hall, 
the right to come in under the bill; but neither the committee 
nor the oil men themselves have ever asked that anybod 's judi
cial rights should be taken away. We could not do it if we de
sired to do so. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I understood the gentleman from Oklahoma 
to say that the language of the bill originally would ·legislate 
cases out of court. 

1\Ir. ELSTON. I take exception to the accuracy of the chair-
man's statement on that. 

Mr. FERRIS. The Senate bill. 
Mr. MADDEN. I did not intend to say that it was done in 

this committee, but somebody wrote it in. The legislation was 
before us. This committee struck it out. At whose instance it 
was put in I do not know and <.lo not care. I think it is viciou , 
and I am glad, more than glad, that the men on the Committee on 
the Public Lands of the House have had wisdom enough, and 
patriotism enough, and integrity enough to stand against that 
kind of vicious legislation. If these men who have made claims 
on oil property out in the West have any rights and those rights 
are contested by the Go-rernment of the United States, let the 
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courts decide who is entitled to them. We have no right to take 
those cases out of court, and ought not to do it. It woul<l be 
dishonest if we should do it, and it would be proper that we 
should be criticized for not having the integrity of purpose that 
should exist in Congress. I da not care who the oil men are, 
how much influence they have, l1ow much patriotism they pro
fess, how much they are giving up, how far they are willing to con
cede the rights of others, I am opposed to them or anybody else 
being permitted to write lang.uage into ~Y bill that would 
legislate a case out of com·t. If this bill, when it carne to the 
Committee on the Public Lands of the House, contained any 
such provision as this I am proud of the integrity of our Com
mittee on the Public Lands for taking it out of the bill, :md I 
hope that when the bill goes to conference the conferees of the 
committee will lJe sustained. by the House in their determination 
not to insert it in the bill again. For one, I will be found here 
on the :floor, if I am alive, defending them in any report that will 
insi t on maintaining the integrity of the. Government and pro
tecting -the rights of the American people against any combin-a
tion of interest , I do not care whether they are in tb..e oil busi
nes or any other busine N . 

l\lr. ELSTON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
The CHA1Rl\1A.N. ·The time of the gentleman has expired. 

The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 13. That rights of way tlu·ough the public lands of the United 

States arc hereby granted for ptpe-1tne purposes for the tran~rtation 
of oil or natural gas to any applicant poEs sing the qualltications -pro
vided in secticn 1 of this act to the extent of the ground occupied by 
the said pipe line and 25 ieet Ofl each side of the .same under such 
regulations as to survey, location, application, and use as may be t>re
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and upon the express condition 
that such pipe lines shall be eonstrocted, -operated, and matntninetl as 
common carriers; p,·ovidea, That .no .right of :way shall hereafter be 
granted over the public lands 'for the transportation of oil or natural 
gas except under and subject to ' the provisions, limitations, and con
ditions of this section. Failure to comply with the provisions of this 
section or the r.egula.tions prescribed by the Secretary of the fn.terior 
shall be ground for forfeiture of the grant by the United States district 
court for the district in which t.he property, or some part thereof, is 
located in an appropriate proceeding. 

Mr. RAKER. 1\lr. Chairman, I offer an amen.d:ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California, a member 

of the committee, offers an amendment, '1\hieh the Clerk will 
report. 

The CleTk reo.d as follows : 
Page 42, lines 1 and 2, strike out the words "or the regulations 

prcscr1bed by the Secretary of the Interior." 
TlLe CHAffil'i:lA.l~. .Does tho gentleman· from California de-

sire to be heard? 
.Mr. RAKER. No. 
The CHAIRMAN. The ·que tion is on .agreeing to the amend

ment. 
1\lr. DRAMTO.~.. T. 1\.Ir. Chairman, I wan.t to be reco-gnized in 

opposition to that '3.Hlendment. 
The OHA.IRlUAN. The ·gentleman from Michigan is recog

nized. 
Mr. CRAMTo.~. -. I am inclined to protest against our slip

ping through here, without a word of explanation, a pronsion 
that takes it entirely out of the hands of the Secretary of the 
Interior to enforce tlle Tegulations that we empower him to 
make. 

Now, we are -proposing to lease properties that are worth, 
perhaps, millions. W c are placing it in the hands of the In
terior Department to make tbe regulations under which those 
leases shall be held, and then· the committee, after consideratioo, 
having provided that upon a violation of those regulations a 
lease may be fodeited. by a proceeding in court, now it is ].3ro
posed by a member of the committee, 'Witnout a word of expla
nation or any discussion whatever, to strike out a provision 
for enforcentent as to the regulations of the Interior Depart
ment. And personally I can not refrain from making an objec
tion to the amendment. 

1\fr. RAKER. 1\Ir~ Chairman, I am going to take fivf minutes 
when I get the chance, nosv. 

1\Ir. CRAMTON. I am delighted if I have at least been able 
to get the sponsor of the amendment to say something. It is 
customary to get the proponents of an amendment to open a 
discussion, but in this I was mighty iJ.ucky to get it at all. 

Mr. RAKER. I thought I would save time of the committee. 
It is so apparent and o just that possibly I made a mistake in 
not explaining it. I want to call the attention of the committee 
to the fact that other provisions of the bill authorize the Secre
tary of the Interior to pre ·cribe rules :md regulations that go 
into the laws. ~·ow, do not foTget that. I want to particularly 
call that to the nttcntion of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
<J.r.X~ITO~ ]. 

Now, this provision is entirely different and distinct. The 
pro-risions i:n section 13 are those prescribed in the law, and, 
whether they are inclndea in the lease or not, they are a part 
of the lease, and if the lessee violates those provisions of the 
law the lease may be forfeited in a court of competent jurisdic-
tion under proper proceeding. , . . 

Now, when we reach the proviso that is offered to be stricken 
out, we find that the Secretary of the Interior is authol'ized to 
prescribe regulations not in the lease, not contained in the lease, 
not known to the lessee, not known to the public nor in the law, 
no one having knowledge of them, enacted after the lease has 
been enforced pos ibly for a year or two years-things that 
might deprive the Jessee of his valuable property. The Secre
tary of the Interior prescribes regulations whereby, if the lessee 
does not comply with them, what is to happen? Not tha.t they 
should be enforced, but that the lessee loses his lease. You 
can go into a court of competent jurisdiction and forfeit ·the 
lease under a rule and regulation adopted by 'the Secretary of 
the Interior years after the lease has been issued and the party 
has been in possession of the property. 

Now, clearly, there is not any legislator nor any man who 
wants to take a. snap judgment upon anybody by adopting .rules 
and regulations that will .forfeit the property under -the rules 
and regulations that he can carry out. If he does not do .it 
you can go into court -and compel him to carry them out. {)h, 
no. You are not satisfied with that. You want to forfeit his 
property. You want to take it from him with the high hand 
without his knowledge. 

Now, clearly, neither this Congress nor any Congress ought to 
pass such a law as to leave a snare and a .pit for tt man to fall 
into. You want to be open and fair. You want to U.eal with 
them with open-handedness and give them an opportunity to 
have wri-tten into the law what you expect them to do. And if 
you write into the law provisions to be complied with, everybody 
will know ; they will know when they get their lease and start to 
work. If they do not comply with it and are recalcitrant they go 
into court and forfeit it. 

1\lr. CRAMTON rose. 
Mr. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman.. 
Mr. CRAMTON. No. .I am in hopes to give the gentleman 

some infor.rn..ation.. I wait for the gentleman to conclude. 
1\lr. RAKER. The gentleman spoke about giving informa

tion. I a:m always willing to get information. 
That being the ease, Mr. Chairman, I am sure we ought not 

to put any snares or :pitfalls into this bill. We all-ow the Secre; 
tary of the Interior to make rules and regulations if they are 
inseTted in the lease. That is all right, because if a man takes 
a lease he takes it knowing those facts. They me written in 
the lease. But even my a-ble and distinguished friend from 
Michigan [M:r. CRAMTON] does not want rules and regulations 
to be issued that will foneit a man's lease or property af-ter the 
lease has been executed and delivered, does he? . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gent1eman from Calif01·· 
nia has expired. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, ~ ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re· 
quest? 

.l\Ir. FERRIS. Re rving the right to object, after the gen
tleJilan concludes, in five minutes., I ask unanimous consent that 
the general debate be concluded. No; I modify, l\1r. ChaiTma.n, 
that by including five minutes for the gentleman from Wyoming 
[Mr. MoNDEI.L], making it 10 minutes. 

The CHAilll\fAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unan
imous consent tl:lat the debate on this secti-on be conclu.ded in 
10 minute , giving 5 minutes to the gentleman· from Wyoming. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CRAMTON. 1\fr. Chairnlan, if I properly understood the 

gentleman from Califo.rnia [Mr. RAKER], who is generally very 
clear, I understood him to fear that, by reason of the phrase 
which he tries to strike out, the lease under which these oper
ators would secure their oil might be forfeited by reason of 
these regulations. 

Now, J.\.I.r. Chai:rman., I would like to have the attention of 
the gentleman who has proposed this amendment. I under
stand the gentleman is worrying because the lease that the oil 
operator has is going to be forfeited in some way b~usa 
of some regulations that are not in the lease. That is the 
idea, is it? 

1\Ir. RAKEU. I will answer the question. I am not afraid, 
but I do not want to be a participant in--

Mr. CRAMTON. Answer the question. It is the lease that 
the oil operatoT has? · 
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1\Ir. RAKER. Ye. . 
1\fr. CRAMTON. Then this, 1\Ir. Chairman, is n goorl illus

tration of the danger in passfng offhand a half-baked amend
ment that comes in here, even from the distinguished Member 
from California, because section 13 has nothing to do ''"ith oil 
lea es whatsoever. It only has to do with rights of wuy 
through public lands to be granted for pipe line purposes for 
transportation of oil, under rules and regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and upon condition that ~uch 
pipe lines shall be constructed as common carriers. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee ~ tio 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro e; and the Speaker havin~ 

resumed the chair, 1\Ir. DEWALT, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee bad bad under consideration the bill ( S. 2812) to 
promote and encourage the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, ga ~. 
and sodium on the public domain, and had come to no conclu-
sion thereon. · -

.ARMY .APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. DENT, by direction <>f the C9mmittee on 1\:Iilitary A:ffait·s, 
reported the bill (H. R. 12281) making appropriations for the 
support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, 
which, with the accompanying report (No. 607), was ordered 
printed and referred to the Committee of the Whole Hou e on the· 
state of the Union. 

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to reserye all points of 
order on the bill. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California reserves all 
points of order on the bill. . 

Yr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, may I inquire of the chairman 
of the Committee on Military Affairs when he expects to call 
up the bill? 

Mr. DENT. The understanding was that the bill would be 
called up on Monday. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentleman from 
Alabama, for hls information, that the ·gentleman from Ken
tueky [1\Ir. SHERLEY], chairman of the Committee on Appropri
ations, inh·oduced his deficiency bill this morning and announced 
that he would like to get it up on Monday. The Chair makes 
that suggestion to the gentleman. 
. Mr. DE~'T. Then there is evidently some misunderstanding. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama and the gen
tleman from Kentucky can work thls out in the meantime. 

EXPLORATION FOR COAL, PHOSPHATE, OIL, GAS, AND SODIUM. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of tile 
Union for the further consideration of the bill {S. 2.812) to 
promote the mining of coal, and so forth. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. DEWALT in 
the chair. 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. l\Ir. Chairman, this section does not refer 
to oil leases but to the grants of rights of way for pipe-line 
purposes, and it provides tl1at they shall be " granted for pipe
line purposes for the transportation of oil -or natural gas to any 
applicant pos essing the qualifications provided in section 1. of 
this act"; that such grants shall be subject to "such regula
tions as to survey, location, application, and use as may be pre
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior," and that "failru'e to 
comply with the provi ions of this section or the regulations 

·prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior shall be ground for 
forfeiture of the grant by the United States district coru·t," and 
so forth. 

I submit that ·the point of the gentleman's argument which 
refers to provisions of oil leases does not apply to this section 
and the arnenument OU6ht not to be adopted. It is an example 
of the peril of accepting an amendment on the mere suggestion 
of a l\lember nn<l without consideration. 

The CH.AIHl\Ik~. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from California. 

The question 'Yas taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I offer the 

following amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows :· 
Page 41, line 16, after the word " and," strike out " twenty-five on 

each side of the a.me." and insert in lieu thereof the words ·• not · ex
ceeding rrn aduitionnl 10 feet parallel with same." 

l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I see no rea
son for :;ranting a right of way for a pipe-line company of this 
magnitude. There is no reason in the world why a pipe line 
should have any more right of way than a railroad company, 

and most .of the railroads in this country only lwTe GO feet right 
of way. This bill provides that the pipe lines shall ha\e a grant 
of the land occnpied by the pipe line and then an additional 25 
feet on each side of the pipe line. 

Now, this is entirely too much ground to gi\e to any pipe-line 
company. As everybody knows; most of the railroads of the 
United State haYe only 50 feet of right of war-they have to 
make grades, and so forth-but a pipe line only takes up 12 or 
16 inches, making no grade, simply digs ditches, goes over the 
hills and down again, and the Government ought not to <Tiye a 
pipe-line company this amount of land. b 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
<Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes 

. Mr. STAFFORD. I have not as muclt knowledge of oil pipe 
hues as the gentleman from Oklahoma, who liYes in an oil dis
trict, but I have seen pipe lines in tl1e We t, and the query arose 
whether it i necessary to grant such a large ri(Tbt of way as 
20 feet. I can not ee any necessity of haYing that space granted 
to one separate company. I should think with the pipe line 
laid in a gulch it would be advantageous to have the pipe line 
confined to· a narrow way. Everyone agrees that 50 feet is too 
extensive, but why should you give 20 feet to one company? 
Might not that be too large a width to be granted to a company? 

fr. 1\!0NDELL. Will the gentleman yield? Do I under tand 
the gentleman to say that anybody bas admitted that the width 
permitted in the bill is too much? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I have heard expressions from gentlemen on 
the committee that 50 feet was entirely too niuch. 

1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. Ha\e gentlemen changed their minds since 
they left the committee room? I thought we were bound to stand 
by the bill. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman cnn ee bow they have tood 
by the bill in voting down an amendment by the gentleman from 
California which seemingly had the support of some members 
of the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Oklahoma 
has expired. 

l\1r. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 1\ir. Chairman, I a k to pro
ceed !or five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. ~Is there objection to the request of t11c 
gentleman from Oklahoma. 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. CH..>\.NDLER of Oklahoma. l\lr. Chairman, in answer to 

the gentleman's query, my amendment does not provide for 20 
feet but for 10 feet in addition to what they occupy. Really I 
do not see a great deal of use for an additional10 feet, although 
the question might arise in building telegraph and telephone 
lines parallel to the pipe line, and that is a part of the pipe line 
for which they might need the additional 10 feet. Most of the 
pipe lines over private ground simply provide for land that is 
occupied by the pipe line and the right of ingress and egre s to 
repair tl1e pipe lines. I can see no reason why a pipe-line 
company should be granted an additional right of way over 
public land from what they would ask over private land. That 
is my reason for offering this amendment and to give them 10 
atiditional feet from what they ask from private individual . 

.Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I infer that my 
good friend from Oklahoma has never li\ed in a mountainous 
country. In a mountainous or rough and broken or hilly coun
try pipe lines are sometimes buried on side hills or gulches, 
sometimes on high trestles, and on all kinds of ground, and 
people have to go up and down the lines to mend breaks in and 
repair tl1e pipe line, and for various reasons, and you can not 
drive teams or haul material on a 10-foot strip of ground 
through that kind of country. The use of it is merely an ease
ment, subject to such rules and regulations as may be pre
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior. These regulations 
will not prevent the ground from being used, if the ground is 
such that it ever can be used for anything; that is, if a pipe 
line runs over any land that anybody e\er want . It is only 
public land that has been heretofore deemed worthle s. If the 
lands ov~r which a pipe line will run were auy good they 
would be in private ownership long ago. It is ·only the rougll, 
arid land that nobody wants which is now open .for ettlement. 
If merely an easement O\er a right of way is giYen, and only 
temporarily, for the occupation by a pipe 1ine, ubject to such 
rules and regulations as the Secretary of tlte Interior will l)re
scribe, the Government is not going to be hurt any by allowing 
the owner to use for that purpose only a strip of ground 25 
feet wide on each side of the center of the pipe line, and I bope 
the gentleman's amendment will be defeated. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 'Vill the gentleman yield ? 
:Mr. TAYLOR. · Yes. 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. We ha\e pipe Hues ~oing 

over hills where you could not think of 1e::ulin•r a hor e, let 
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alone driving n. wagon . . So -what good ·would 50 feet be? Your Theh:~ is no earthly use of preventing .constmction or compelling 
10 feet c6 el's it; antl · tfie ground used for the pipe line is tn ken peoJ?le to come buck to Congress again to get a sensible law. . , 

- up, nnll all you need is the right of ingress and egres as you ''hen t~e S~cretary of the Interior is giT"en' the complete con~ 
get oYer priT"ate lund. They haT"e. got to get to that in some . trol of tlns n_ght of way, that is sufficient; and I hope the 
wny. amendment will not be adopted, becuuse it is entirely inad-

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. I uid not yielu to the gentleman visuble, absolutely imprnctica!Jle, and utterly unnecessary. It 
to make an argument. The gentleman llas already made a 10- can not be made to work out. ripe-line owners woulu be com~ 
minute speech in support of his amendment. pelle_d to go out and buy lund adjoining eT"ery right .of. way or 

1\fr. CIIA~"TILEH of Oklahoma. The gentleman asked me a o~tam from the Government an additional grant. This proYi~ 
que. tion. ' ' swn ?ng~t to. be more li~eral than it is. I hope this provision 
· l\fr. TAYLOR of Colorado. · The gentleman sar that railroad or tlu btH w1ll not be m1sconstrued, !Jecause it is not intended 
right~ of way are GO feet. As a matter of fact, 'raih·oacl rights to repeal tha~ ~lora<;Io and Wyoming stah1te granting a right 
of wny are, I think, always at least 200 feet, and some railroads of ~-~y for ?Il p1pe lme , because that act expressly giws an 
haven right of way of 400 feet. addtboual r1ght to take whate\er material may be neces ·arv 

1\It·. 1\IONDELL. The Union Pacific Railway right of \\UY is and is a necessary, practical, and ·common-sense law and 'i 
400 feet. trn t this act will not be held to supersede that very fair and 

l\1r. T_<\.YLOR of Colorauo. Yes; I know that road claims beneficial law. 
:400 feet for about 1,000 miles. All of our railroads in the 1\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I think ~·our .bill is broad 
mountainous We t inust have 100 feet right of way. Our wagon enough to cover not only the pipe line but the pumping station 
roads nre GO feet, and even a ditch through that country ordi~ and t~at . the:y can go and take \\hat land they need for ~h~ 
uarily has a right of way of 25 feet on each side. They ha"Vc pumpmg statwn as long as they occupy it. Pumping stations 
to Iun·e it in order to properly maintain the ditch. This rigbt~ are a part of the pipe line. . . . -
of-way provision pertains principally to Colorado and Wyoming l\:Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. Why shoulll you \\ant to handi~ 
and we now haye a · Federal law on tllis subject expressly cap these people in their vel'y laudable and necessary efforts 
npplying to those two States and allowing a 50-foot strip of at oil development? . 
laud for a. pipe line. l\Ir: CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I am not attempting · to 

Tile CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman hns expiretl. ha~dic~p ~he e people; I .nm attempting to gi \"'e them a bill 
l\11·. TAYLOR of Colorado. I ask unanimous consent that which IS rlght from n practical oilman's standpoint. 

ruy time be extended five minutes. l\:Ir . . TAYLOR of Colorado. The gentleman eYiuently ·has 
1\Ir. FERRIS. Reserving the right to object, which of com·se never had any experience in public-land States-! mean in the 

I do not intimd to do, I ask unanimous consent that at the ~ocky Mountains-or. he would know that this right ~f \\ay 
expirRtion of five minutes debate be closed. The amendment 1 an absolute necessity. We hm·e already cut it down from 
i a yery inconsequential one. 1~ to 50. feet. . That is ~ertainly the limit. DeYelopment 

Mt·. l\IONDELL. - If the gentleman will remember, I dill not Will be senously mterfered with nnle s we haYe n right of -way 
us:e the last five minutes he got for me. of at least 50 feet for our pipe lines across the rouO'h portions 

l\1r. FFJRRIS. Then I a ·k that at the eA.-piration of 10 of the public domain. "' 
minutes, G minutes to go to the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. -~r. NORTON. 'The g~ntleman speaks about some one not 
TA1."'.OR] and~ minutes to the gentleman from Wyoming, debate hanng had experience in a public-land State, and I take it he 
on t11i may be closed. want the committee to infeL· he has had tlmt experience as I 

TlH' CBAilll\IAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks belieYe he has. ' 
nnanilll()US consent that at the expiration of 10 minutes, of Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I haye l.iT"ed out there for nearly 
whlch G minutes shall go to the gentleman from Colorado and 50 ye-ars. 
5 minutes to the gentleman from Wyoming, <.lebnte on this Mr. KORTO~. If s9, does not the gentleman 1.-now, as a mat~ 
amendment shall close. Is there objection? te~· of fact, that the width of the right of way granted to the 

There was no objection. rmlrouds has been found by practical experience to be alto~ 
l\lr_ TAYLOR of Colorado. 1\lr. Chairman, owing to the very gether too great in the Western States? 

great shortage of oil, the yery great consumption in excess of Mr. TaYLOR of Colorado. The 400-foot right of way "ranted 
production, I assume that m·ery l\lember of this House is yery to the Union Pacific was more than was necessary, esPecially 
much in favor of oil development. With a shortage of 60,000,000 on le\el ground for nearly a thousand mlles · but in no place 
barrels this year, every patriotic citizen should be in favor of where there is rougb grotJnd has the 100-foot {·ight of way been 
any fair Jaw that will encourage oil dev~lopment, and if this too " ' il1e or been cm·tailed. 
House is in fa"Vor of oil development there is certainly no rea- :Mt·. NORTON. I am. sure it is the consensus of opinion of 
son for handicapping it by any more restrictions than are tbe people in the Central West that the right of way of 100 feet 
already in this bill. I may say that there is not a western on each side granted to the Northern Pacific and the Great 
Member of this Hou e, certainly none from the States to which 1\orthern Railway througll Minnesota, North Dakota and 1\Ion-
this legislation will appi:r, who is satisfied with this bill. It is tuna is altogether too wide. ' 
much more drastic than we feel it ought to be. It will not bring l\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado. On level farm land I think tl1at 
about- the development that the country needs and would get is tl;ue. I think those railroads got a large amount of goorl 
under a more liberal bill. At the same time we have agreed to Ian? that they did no~ need and had no right to; but we are not 
accept t~is bill as the best we can get, and for that reason have askmg for any goo<! land or any .land that we do not need. 
not filed n minority report. . . ~he OH.~.IRMAN. The tiJ?le of the gen~leman has expired. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yielu· for a question? Mr. 1\IONDELL. Mr. · Cbmrman, there 1s now on the statute 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Yes. • books an oil pipe-line law, applying to WyominO' and Colorado 
1\lr. RAKER. I find that-- ':hich grants an easement of 2.5 feet on each ~de of the pip~ 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. .I yielll only for a que tion. hne. 
1\Ir. ll~R. It is a part of my question. Here is an act _Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yielu to me for a question 

granting the right to establish pipe lines in Colorado, giving a righ~ there; . . . 
right of way of 25 feet on each side . . That is the law no\\. . l\lr. MO~DELL. ThiS sectwn Will repeal that law, which is 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. • Yes; that is the Colorado and m mans respects much more liberal than this provision is, so 
W:roming act, and expressly grants 25 feet on each side. People · -we are putting in this law a proyision much less liberal than 
can neither build or maintain n pipe line on less than that the present law. . . 
width in that country. here is .no use of requiring impossibil~ l\11:. RAKER. W~l the gentleman yield for a question? The 
ities or restricting development by utterly impracticable restric~ P.ronslon of law whi~h the gentleman refers to is more e:rten
tions and limitations that neither do the Government or anyone s1ve than this one,. and reads as follows--
else any good. . l\11·. 1\IONDELL. I know all about it. 

l\1.r. CHANDLER of Oklnl10ma. The grant gives the rigllt to .Mr .. R~R. ·_ The right of way is the land occupied by said 
the land which it is necessary to occupy for its pipe line. D1Pe yne and 2~ feet on each side of the center. Here is the 

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. 1\Iy dear sir, to build and main~ pr()VJS!O_n: . 
tain n pipe line you hnn:! got to have more_ than just the actual Be it. enactcat etc:, That the rig!lt of way through the public lands or 
land that the pipe rests on. You have got to have a wagon road twbe U~Ited sttaldes siftutahte tbn thde stat~ of Colorado and in the State of 
t t 

·t tl t · 
1 

. ~ . . yomi~_g ou s . e o e oun ary hnes of the Yellowstone National 
0 r:n.tspOI .!_eJ.llil ~rHl, ron ·l~ave very: often_got to .. take earth P~rk is hereby1 ·gr~ted _ to n~y plpe-l_ine company or corporation .formed 

and rocks from tl1e sule of the r1ght of way, and so on. A trestle · (o~ the purpos~ o~ trans()or~g oils, crude or refined wbit;lt sba11 -_ have 
snpportinO' a pipe 'line mny ·be {){) feet wide at the foundation , !itled otrl llnayfhiereafter file w.tth the Secretary of the i .nterwr a copy ·ot 

"" _ L • 1 s .ar c es o ncorporatlon and ilue proofs of Its organization under the 

L\1--4:-iO 

- _ .. 
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same to the e_:ttent of the .l!'round oecupie<l by said pipe line ·and 25 feet oil-shale bearing lands- han be entitled to 8-llY of th benefits of this 
on ea'ch sfde of the center of line of the ame; also the rig_ht to take from sectio.n: Provided. furtha, That not more than .one lea e shall be granted 
the public lands adjacent to the line of saicl ptpe line material, earth, an:l under this section to any one pe1.·son or !:!orporation. 
stone neces ary for the construction of said p1pe line. · 1\lr. TAYLOE of Colorado. :'Ur. C.hail'Tilan~ I move to :1mend, 

~fr. MONDELL. I introduced that bill. I know something on line 10, page 42, by inserting the word "lands" after the 
about it. If we secure the development of oil on the public word "or." . 
l::mds,. which we hope for under this bili, long pipe line will The CHAilll!A....~. The gentleman from Colorado offers an 
have to be built, and they will hnve to be built over a rough amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
country. In many cases they will have to be carried on tre. ties The. Clerk read as follow : 
and at ele\ations that will require a great spread of the tre tle P~ge 42, line 10, after the word "or" insert ' the word "Jantl ." 
at the base. In many cases they will have to be built along lop- The CHAIRMAN. ~e question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ing- hillsides and mountain sides, and the 'vidth of 50 feet is ment offered by the gentleman from Colorado. 
none too great. The land that these pipe lines will run over in The amendment \vas agreed to-. 
the main are of but little value, and all that is granted is an Mr. RAKER ~fr. Cllairman, so as to make this prov-ision 
easement for the use of the pipe lines. No one in the operation conform with the first section, which limits the granting of a 
of one of the e pipe line cares· to have any more land than is lease to a per on or corporation or association, I move to ~mend 
absolutely essential for the maintenance of the · pipe lines, but by inserting the :word "association;" after the word u person," 
unless you grant enough so that the building of the pipe line in line 21, on page 43. 
can proceed and material ca.n be obtained for the building of The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California offer: an 
the pipe line, you hamper this very great development. amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

:Mr. RAKER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu for a The Clerk read as follow : 
q11estlon? Page 4~, line 21, a!ter the word " person,'' insert tbe word " as ocia· 

Mr. MONDELL. If we were building these pipe lines largely tlon." 
through the fair and fertile valleys of Oklahoma, where the land The CHAIRMAN. The qu~stion is on agreeing to the amend· 
is worth a great deal of money, it might be Pl'oper to reduce ment. 
the width of the pipe-line right of way, but thi is through public The amendment was agreed to. 
lands, mainly in the mountain and intermountain States, where Mr. NORTON. 1\lr. Chairman, I mqve to strike out the last 
it is rough, and a considerable width :ts nece sary. word. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous- consent to continue for 

1\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I would state to the gentle- 10 minutes. 
man from 'Vyomlng that a pipe line runs from Oklahoma · clen.1· The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Dakota asks 
to New Jersey, o-ver the mormtains of Pennsylvania, and they unanimous. con ent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objec
have no 50 feet in addition to the ground occupieu by the pipe tion? [After a pause.J The Chair hears none. 
line-. They simply take the te-rritory covered by the line. Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

1\Ir. MO~TDELL. I doubt if the gentleman knows how wide close debate at the end of that time on this section and all 
the i·ights of way are . . They have purchased whate\er proper- amendments thereto. 
ties they ne~ded from the private owners. TW:s is a propo ition The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma then pre
to build pipe lines for the development of Uncle Sam's oii and sents the request that ·at the expiration of that time all debate 
transport it to people who need it. • There is no use of being cease. Is there objection? 
niggardly in the granting of an easement in the form of a right Mr. CRAl\ITON. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, 
of way. and I do not intend to object to either request, is it the Iwpe of 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? the gentlem::m that we may conclude this bill to-day? 
1\lr. MO:NDELL. Yes. 1\Ir. FERRIS. It is my very earnest hope, Mr. Chairman; and 
1\lr. RAKER. Since looking through this Colorado and it is v-ery neees ary, too. Our bill only has the right of way ub-

Wyoming act I find this provision in it that is not in this ject to the· military appropriation bill · and the other appropria-
bill-- tion bills, and there- is reported and will be called up on :Mon-

1\Ir. MONDELL. It authorizes the taking of material. day both the military appropriation bill and the m·gent de-
1\Ir. RAKER. Yes. ficiency appropriation bill, so if we are displaced and we do not 
Mr. l\101\TDELL. Which this bill does not, and which on two eonclude our bill to-day we will have to carry thfs bill in om: 

different occasions I have endeavored to have the committee pockets:. the hearings in our hands, and the data in om~ minds 
adopt, but having promised the chairman no-t to offer runend- all of next week and lo-nger, so I hope we will all help :to put it 
ments I did not offer it on this occasion, though that pronsion through to-night, it we carL 
ought to be in the bill. · Mr. CRAMTON. And, :furthermore, the bill perhaps will not 

l\lr·. RAKER. Let me read it to the gentleman:- go to conference for a week. 
Also the right to take trom the publk lands adjacent to the line o! 1\lr. FERRIS. And the real work is to be done in conference. 

sail!. pipe line material, earth, and stone necessary tor the construction l\1r. NORTON. 1\fr. Chail·man, I am very much in :favor of 
91. said pipe line. · the development of the oil industry of the country, as proposed 

l\lr. MONDELL. I hope the gentleman will offer that amend- by thi leasing bill, and al o the coal industry of· the eountry •. 
ment to this section. At different times during the past few years I have, called at· 

The CHAIRMAN. All time has expired. The que tion is. on tention to the tremendous importance of developing the lignite 
the :unendment offered by the· gentleman from Oklahoma. coal industry of the country and the possibilities of securing 
- The amendment was rejected. from lignite coal almost unlimited quantities of light oil. There 

The Clerk read as follows:. are in the United States lignite coal fields bearing more than a 
. SEC' 14 That the. Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to trillion tons of coal, more than one-third of the coal dep<Jsits 
lease to any person or corporation qualified under t:h:1s act any depo its m· the , .... hoi~ Unt•ted States. I shan pJace fn the RE€0RD, with of oil shale belonging to the United States and the surface of so much ,, " 
ef the public lands- containing such deposits, or adjacent ther.eto, as the permission of the committ~ some remarks which I made 
may be required for the extraction and reduction of the leased mrneJ·ais, in uunc~ 19~6~ on the investigations which have been made ot 
under such ru1es and regulations, not ·inconststent with this act, ns be th ·1-,..·l·tl ,4! i fr th 
may prescribe. that no lease hereunder shall exceed 51120 acres of laud. lignite coal, and showing · e posslvl 1 es OL. secur ng ·om ose 
to l>e described by the legal subdivisions of the public-land surveys. or coals light oil and the basic material for the manufacture of 
if unsurveyed, to be surveyed by the United States, at the- expen e o! high explosives and for the- dyestutr industry. In North 
the aiJPllcant in accordance w1tll the· laws and regulntlons for the sur- Dakota, South Dakotn and Montana the Geol.ogical Sur\ey re-vcy of public lands. Leases may be- for indeterminate period'S, upon. ..., 
such conditions as may be imposed by the Secretary of !he Interior, , ports t11at there- are -964,000,000,000 tons of lignite coal • . In its. 
including covenants relative to methods of mining, lrevention of waste, ' natural state lignite coal contain.<; from 30 to 40 per cent of' 
and productive development For the p-rivilege· 0 miningy extracting, ,.,.,ter. This· and other reasons inheJ:ent in the coal itsel1! and disposing tjf the oil or other minerals- covered by a. lease: under this ..... 
ection the lessee shall pay to the- United States such royalties as: s~a.ll makes it not a desirable fueL unless it goes through some chemi· 

be specified in the lease and. an annual rental, payable at the beginnrng cal or mecllanical proces whlch w111 take out this excess moiS· 
of each year, at the rate of 50 cents per acre per annum, for the la;nds ·ture. The Bureau of l\Iines for the last five or six -.rears par-included in the lease, the rental paid for any one year to: be credited .J · 

1\"'ainst the royalties accruing for that year; such royalties to be sub- ticularly ·has been making experiments alid inv~stig~tion . on a 
j.<>ct to readjustment at the end of e-ach 20-year period by t~e Secretary , small scale to determine the proee es of br1queting lu~nite 
of the Interior: Provided, That for the purpo e of encouragrng the pro- coal n.nd m· that connection secure the. by-pa:oducts and light cluctlon of petroleum products from shales the Secretary may, in his 
oi.J cretion- waive: the payment' of any ro-yalty and rental during the oils fro-m the (!Oal. They haYe foun~ so far from 2. to 4 ~allons 
rust fiye years of any lease: Pro.viacd, That any person ha-ving a valid of ligbt oil,. practical to be used in any of the combu tlon en
location to uch minerals under ensting laws on Ja~mary 1, 1918,. gines just the sam~ us gasoline, can be ecured from a ton ot 
sbaH, upon the relinqui&bment M such: locatlon, ·be entitled to a. lease li-rn·te c·oal. That b·.,"-product wr'll P"Y a ·on .;-,le••n, ble portion un<lf'..r the prorlsion of this ction, for such area of the land relin- ._ J ... ~ "'· ... " 

qni he(l as shall not exceed the ma.."timum area autllorized by this see- of tile expense of' briqneting the coal and of putting it in a form 
tion to be 1ea:<red to an individual or corporatio~ : Pror:idetJt hoto-e"Vtw, =her·e t"t can be shipped from one Ilart of the counh·y to the That. no claimant who has been guilty of fraud m the location or any " 
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other. At the ·present time H is of greater importance than 
ever that the lignite industry in the_ Northwest, particularly in 
Montana and in the Dakotas, IJe developed because we are now 
using a large part of the · transportation facilities of the colm
try to ship coal from the head of the Great Lakes into Minnesota 
and the Dakotas. 

Last year there was shipped into North Dakota some 700,000 
tons of coal and about an equal amount into South Dakota, and 
more than a million tons of bituminous coal into 1\Iinnesota. 
If the Bureau of Mines could <levelop a proce s, and the Director 
of the Bureau of Mines thinks they can if they are giYen an 
opportunity to make extended experiments, that would make 
possible the putting of that coal in a form in which it could be 
sold in competition with bituminous and :mthro.cite coal, it 
would relieve the railroad congestion greatly. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

l\1r. NORTON. Yes. 
Mr. TAYLOU of Colora<lo. Has the gentleman appealed to 

the Interior Department, Bureau of Mines, to take that up in 
its experiment stations we established some time ago? _The 
gentleman will remember we established some experiment sta
tions which are supposed to work out processes of making avail
able resources of that kind in the West, and I was wondering 
whether they had the authority, funds, and the information to 
take 'up that work in those experi~ent stations. 

Mr. NORTON. 1\lr. Chairman, at different times during the 
past three years I have called the attention of the House to the 
tremendous adyantages that would accrue to the Northwest in 
particular and to the Nation generally through a larger deYelop
ment of the vast lignite coal fields of the country. 

On the floor of the House on June 23, 1916, I called particular 
attention to the valuable by-products of lignite and the prac
ticability of secluing through distillation processes an almost 
unlimited supply of light oils for use in internal-combustion en
gines and of the basic material for the manufacture of coal-tar 
dyes nnd light e::\.---plosiyes. 1\Iy remarks made at that time I shall 
insert in the RECORD~ so that they may have the attention of 
pre ent Members of the House who were not 1\lembers at that 
time. 

Tt1e Nation's coal resources of all ranks total 3,G53,637,100,000 
minable tons. Of this totnl1,051,~90,000,000 tons, or nearly one
third, is lignite. Of this lignite 964,424,000,000 tons are located 
in North and South Dakota and northeastern l\fontana; in Texas 
appro -imately 23,000,000,000 tons; in .Alaska, 7,404,300,000 tons; 
and relatiyely smaller quantities in seyeral of the other Western 
and Southern States. 

This lignite coal in its natural state contains 30 to 40 per cent 
water, and for this and other reasons inherent in the lignite 
itself it is not a very desirable fuel as mined. Millions of tons 
of bituminous and anthracite coals are shipped annually into 
these lignite-bearing sections-literally "carrying coals to New
castle "-resulting in high prices for both industrial and do
mestic fuel, necessarily imposing a great handicap upon the in
dustrial development of these sections, the tying up of trans
portation equipment much needed for other service, and in other 
substantial economic lost motion. 

The economic problem is not a local but a national one. 
In Texas there is some bituminous coal, but not more than 

enough to supply the railroads. 
In Alaska $35,000,000 are being spent on a raill·oad there, and 

it seems probable that the development of n large part of the 
territory serv-ed by this raill'oad will depend upon the utiliza-
tion of lignite. · _ 

In North Dakota, in 1917, there was mined 603,000 tons of 
lignite, and imported 717,000 tons of bituminous coal from Lake 
docks, Indiana~ and Illinois. 

In South Dakota~ in 1917, there was mined 12,000 tons of 
lignite, and imported 792,000 tons of bituminous coal from the 
Lake docks, Kentucky, West Virginia, Iowa, Indiana, and 
Illinois. 

Minnesota, haYing no coal of her own, in 1917 imported 
7,203,000 tons of bituminous coal from the Lake docks, Kentucky, 
West Virginia~ "Ohio, Tennessee, Iowa, Al'kansas, Indiana, and 
Illinois. 

Tbe aboye ·tonnage. does not include . the anthracite coal from 
Pe'nnsylYania, the exact figures for which are not yet a'\"ailable. 
But it is .. conserYatively estimateq that one and one-half million 
tons of anthracite coal are annually -consumed in the territory 
which is naturally tributary to these Dakota lignite fields. 

The exact mileage figures inYolYcd in this practically trans
continental shipment of. this fuel are- not available, but the mere 
;:;tatement of the tonnages and the distances .shows that they arc 
exceedingly large, and that tile economic waste necessarily in
volnxl is little short of crimillllL 

Tla~ Fr1el Ad mini. ·tration are making heroic efforts to correct 
this condition, o far as lies within their power, by forbidding 
some of the e· long hauls, but the fact remains that the people in 
that rigorous climate mu t have fue1, and the .evil can not be 
entirely eraclicated until this lignite coal is made more generally 
a\ailable. 

All of this coal imported into N01th and South Dakota and 
a substantial portion of that consumed by :Minnesota can and 
should be replaced by lignite from the Dakota fields if the lig
nite is properly prepared, by means of <lrying or carbonizing 
or biiquetting, or such combinations of these processes as the 
market demands. 

Our leading engineers and chemists have for many years 
decried the 'Wasteful practice of buming coal on the grates in 
common use. They have time and again shown that it is far 
more economical to brenk the coal up, by means of carboniza
tion, into its constituent elements of solid carbon,. gas, am
monia, and oils and .tars, thus releasing these several valuable 
products for use in their respective important fields. 

Because of the shortcomings, from a fuel standpoint, in
herent in the nature of the Jignite itself, it will never be used 
to any great extent in its raw state. Tbe one fact of its 30 to 
40 per cent content of water would of itself pr-event its use 
elsewhere than in the immediate vicinity of the mine. This 
treatment or carbonization of the lignite, therefore, which is 
absolutely essential to its more general use, is strictly in ac
cordance with modern · scientific requirements and methods. 

Some progress has been made in the way of better utilization 
of this lignite, but so far the deyeloprnent bas not been such 
as to preyent people from readily paying a very considerable 
differential in'faYor of·good coni. Instructive experiments have 
been made by the United States Bureau of Mines, the State of 
North Dakota, and the Province of Saskatchewan, Canada, 
which bring the matter measurably nearer to a satisfactory 
solution. 

The gulf between the laboratory experiments and the large 
commercial industry should be bridged at once, and it should 
be done by governmental agencies. This span is already 
partly constructed, and the money asked for in this bill is re
quired to complete the work by our own Bureau of Mines. 

Instead of trying to burn the raw lignite in the primltiYe 
and wasteful ways now employed. it- should be modi:fied to pro
duce several products, each peculiarly adapted to a particular 
commercial need, namely: 

1. Drie<l lignite, for use on automatic stokers and in fuel
gas producers. Becan e of its more or less comminuted condi
tion the dried lignite can not be handled advantageously by 
hand, but it can be used very satisfactorily by mechanical means. 

2. Powdered fuel, from the dried, pulverized lignite, for use 
in cement kilns, railroad' locomotiYes, and other large furnaces. 
Because of its high volatile content this pulyerized lignite makes 
an exceptionally good powdered fuel. 

3. Dried lignite briquets, for large hand-fired industrial fur
naces and heating plants. Where it is neces ary to handle the 
dried lignite with n fireman's shovel it must be briquetted. 
Tests of these dried lignite briquets in commercial boiler fur
naces have proYed them to be fully equal in eYery respect to good 
Illinois and Indiana bituminous coals. 

4. Carbonized lignite, for use in power-gas producers. Tests 
of this product in carload lots have proYed it to be a v-ery ex
ceptional and unexcelled fuel for this purpose. It is of about 
the same analysis as Pennsylvania anthracite coal. In car
bonizing the lignite the objectionable tar found in all coals con
taiiiing a substantial quantity of volatile matter is remoYcd, 
and the gas goes to the cylinder of the gas engine clean and 
tar free. For the production of power in this way carbonized 
lignite is fully equal to anthracite coal, charcoal, or bituminous 
coke. 

5. Carbonized lignite briquets, for domestic serv-ice in house 
heating stoves and furnaces, fireplaces, and cooking ranges. 
This fuel, ton for _ ton, compares favorably in every way with 
anthracite coal, and is an ideal domestic fuel in such rigorous 
climates as those of North Dakota and Alaska. In climates 
where the thermometer· not infrequently goes to 40 below zero 
this demand is an immediate and very large one. 

In carbonizing the lignite valuable by-p_roducts in the form of 
gas, ammonia, and oils and tars are obtained. 

The gas yield is upward of 10,000 cubfc feet per ton of lignite. 
It has a beating value of 400 to 450 British thermal units per 
cubic foot. 

A little more than one-half of the gas is necessary to carry on 
the. carbonizing process; the balance can be used ns a city g::is 
for cooking, or for lighting if burned in a mantle, foe furnace 
fuel , or for generating po\Ter by means of a gas engine. 
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The ammonia can be recovered as ammonium sulphate, a valu
able fertilizer; as anhydrous ammonia, for refrigerating pur
noses; or it may be treated as a source of other nitrogen prod
ucts, some· of which are of "ital importance in the manufacture · 
of :\.tJlosives. 

Just what houlu be done 'ivith the tar and oil products in this 
country remains to be determined; this is an industry in it elf, 
hut thi tar is known to contain ubstnntial quantities of benzol, 
toluol, nnd other li..,.ht oils, and the bases of -many of the coal
tar dyes and chemicals. This industry is well developed in 
Cre.rmnny, nntl I have in my hand a very in. tructive chart bow
ing the u es mn<le in Germany of the various fractions of the 
li;:!;n ite oils and tars produced in the carbonization of German 
lignit . . Prominent among these products are benzine and 
motor pit·it. 

In u~ing raw lignite, as is done under tbe present practice, 
thou~nnc'ls of tons of screenings are annun11y wasted. The coni 
ir forked over in the mine room and screened ngnin at the 
surface when being loaded into rail.road cars. If the problem 
1,s handled as outlined above, this waste would be eliminated, 
e\·cr.r pound of lignite broken from the seam would be put to 
some profitable use. 

The raw li_gnite can not be stored economically; the treated 
product can; and tl1ls 1·esults in another large sa"\"ing, in that 
the 1~1ines can operate under stable conditions the year around, 
fnttend of only dtu·ing th-e winter months, a.S at present. 

Some shuly shonhl also be directed to designing appropriate 
apparatus for these classes of fuels instead of using devices 
alremly on the market intended to consume fuels o.L quite differ
ent character. 

Unquestionably the experiments so far conducted open up 
very large economic and commercial po sibilitie , and I am 
confident that a little wider and more complete investigation 
will point the way for the establishment of carbonizing and 
br·iqnetting plants throughout the lignite-bearing sections of 
the country, thus bringing effectively into the industrial world 
one of our largest natural resources, and resulting not only iu 
ihe production of a first-class solid fuel so much needed, but in 
the saving of many by-products yaluable in war as well as 
peace, nnd in easing up on the oyerburdened transportation 
s.rstem of the Nation. 

l\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. Has the gentleman presenteu this 
subject to the Bureau of Mine , and bas he tried to lmve the ·e 
inYestigations made by one of the mining experiment stations 
which have been authorized to be estabJi hed by the Bureau of 
Mines in different . ections of the country? 

Mr·. NORTON. I will say to the gentleman , I have done this, 
nml I have been given reasonable a surnnce that under existing 
:tnws and under the appropriations which have been made for 
the e tabli htnent of mining experiment stations of the United 
States Bureau. of l\Iines t11.roughout the country that a mining 
e~-periment station will be estab1Jsl1ed during the present year 
somewhere in the Northwest giYen o\-er entirely to the carrying 

· on of investigations to di co\-ei· practical processes of briquet
ti1Jg lig11ite coal and of investjgatio1Js to clil cover practical ways 
of de\eloping the mining and \Yiuer u e of lignite coal for fuel 
purposes. 

The annual appropriation now available for one of the e min
ing experiment . tations is but· :j)25,000. The Bureau of l\Iines 
thinks that tllis year the bureau should have :m appropriation 
of at least a hundred thousand dollars to ...,.o into this work in 

full nnd tl1orough manner in order to put the busine. . of 
briquetting of lignite· coals and the use of lignite coal by
products on a commerciar basis and give· the lignite coal in
clustry an impet11s, o that men who hu've private capital to 
inyest will have confidence in the industry and will make use 
of the proce of mining and briquetting that may be found 
to be most practica l and that may be recommended by the 
Bureau of 1\Iines. I have had a bill before the House for some 
time for thi purpose, and I hope to be able soon to. have this 
btU reported to the House by the Committee on l\Iines and 
Mining. I o·u, t when it does come befOre the House· it may 
be acted upon favorably. At this time I merely wish to again . 
call attention to and to emphasize the great importance of the 
development of tbe lignite coal fields of the Nation, both from 
its fuel po ·sibilities and from the possibilities of securing from 
this coal in carbonizing and briquetting processes by-products 
of great value to the needs of tl1e Nation at tliis particular 
time. The expenditure of a hundred thousand dollars by the 
Gova·nruent for the development of a great natural resource 
of the Nation could not be expended in any way to better ad
vantage than to encourage the development of the immense 
lignite coal fields of tlle West and Southwest. [Applause.] 

Tlle following are remarks whicll I made on a feature of this 
subject during .the debate in the House on June 23, 1916: 

Mr. N'ORTOY. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment. 
The CHAlllMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Cle:rk read as follows: 
.. Page 110. after lin(' 4, add a new parn!ITapb. as follows: 
".' I•'or special inve tlgation of lignite coals with a view t o their mo t 

efficient treatment and use. t>5peciallv with reference to their utilizntlon 
in producing fuel for internal-conibm;tion en<rines an d in supplytnrr 
benzine, toluene, and othet· basic materials required by the dyestulf. and 
related chemical indo tries, $50,000.' ·• 

Mr. Non'!'ox, Mr. Chairman. I trust tha chairman wilJ accept this 
mer1torio11s amendment. 
On~ of the most importnnt que-lions at the pres nt time before the 

people of this country is. the pri~ an1 supply of ga~oltne anrl crude 
pf;!trcleum. 

Due to 1h rapid d Yelopment an.d the !ITowin ... use of automobile 
and other internal-combustion engines during the pa, t few year. , nd 
the conseqn('nt lncren.sed use of gasolinA for JJower production. the SU)Jply 
of gasoline and crude petroleum, from which for the most part gasoline 
is obtained, threatens soon to be e.xh.austetl. The produ·ction of crude 
oil In tbe United States and the entire wol'hl during the past 1 5 .vPars 
is given in the following table, which summarizes in rountl numb<'rs 
the total marketetl production of crurte petroleum in the United tntes 
from 1900 to 1!)15, inclus1ve, and shows for comparl ·on the crude-oil 
production of the entire world du.ring that p riod. in barrels of 42 
galJons: 

Yer. 

ISOO 
1901:: ~:~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1902 ..................................... ·-·· .......... . 
1903 ..• .• •••·••••••••••• ·······-~····· •.••••••• ·•·•••·• 
l!IOt ....... -............. - ............ . ...... .......... . 
1905 ••••. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·····~· •••••••••• 
1908 . ••••••••• ··-·····-··· ••••• · ~-· · •••••••• ·- ·~· ••• ··-
1907 ..... ················-·-·············-····· ••••••••• 
190 . .... ···············-··~·······~···············-···· 
1m ... .. ··········-·································· ·· 
191Q••••••••••••••••••u••••••••••-•••~••••••••••••••• 
1911..: .... ··············-················-······ •••••••• 191.2..,,., ooooooHoooooo•ooooo••oooooooooo~oooOoOoooOoO•o 

~ft~~:: ::::::: ~::: ::::::::: :~:::: :::::::::::::.::::::: 
1915 ......................... ......... ................ . 

United 
St.ltn 

63,6!lJ,o:n 
69,40J,OJJ 
8s.s~.ooJ 

100, 50),1)!)) 
117,10J, l){)J 
131, 70J,OOJ 
12a, 503, o:n 
165,10:1, 0()) 
I78, 600, oro 
183,20J,OOJ 
20J, 60:>, o:n 
220,400,0();) 
222., OOJ, oro 
2t , 40:), OOJ 
265, soJ. OO) 

. 267,40J,oo:l 

Entin 
WJrll. 

14.9,101, 001 
167. DO,OO) 
1 2, OOJ.OOJ 
1~1. !roO, OOJ. 
21 ,300,003 
215, tOJ,OJJ 
214., OOJ,OOJ 
261, 90:>, OOJ 
2 ·,too, o-:J 
29 ,-!OJ,();)) 
321, fi ~D, OOJ 
345,10J, o:n 
352,50J,0!).) 
3Si, 701, 0'.)) 
fOO, 50J, OJ l 

(f) 

'-Estim:~oteJ. tNo fi:~uns availJ. blc. 

This shows that Ia t year the product ion of crude petroleum in the 
UnitP<l States amounted to 267.400,000 barr(>Js. '.rhe production of 
gasoline in the United States last year amounted to about 41,000.000 
barrels. It is es~imated bv th~ UnJtl:'d ~tate Gt>ologieal Sm·vcv that 
the amount ot crude petrol um remaining in the oil fields of the 'cnited 
States is 7.mm.ooo.ooo barrels. 

The following table give the production of the 10 principal oil ft(llfJS 
of tbe United States up to and lnduding the year 1n15, nn.d ·bows th 
present- gasoline factor of each field and tbe percentage of exhaustion 
of each field - . 

Field. 

Present 
gasoline 
facto~ 
(per 

cent). 

Produc
tion in
rlo~ 

1915 (mil· 
lions o! 
barrels). 

Esti· 
mated 

percent· 
a~ of 

exb:.uu 
tio . 

--------------------------~---------!------------ ------

t~~ro~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ~=::: ::::::::::::: 
illinois ... _ ............. ·-· •...• -·_ ...••.•. _ .•.•.• 
Mid-Continent ............ ~ •.••..•.•.••..•.•.•.•.• 
North Texas ...................................... _ 
Northwest Louisiana.. ....... ....................... . 
Gulf Coast .................. ·-·· .. .•. ....•.•.•.•.•.. 
Colorado .......... ... ....... ·~ ......... ·~· •....•.•.• 

~~[{]=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

25 12 
18 
18 
20 
20 
3 

20 
20 

21 

1,150 
438 
251 
617 
44 
58 
~36 
11 
12 

&'i5 

(4 
93 
60 
50 
~1 
47 
i9 
'i9 
5 

:14 

With the exception of tbe Appalachian field, the Lima-Indiana field', 
and th<> Colorado field, aJJ of these· .oil fie los tn the United States have 
bad their principal development since the _year 1900. • 

Taking into account the produdive p-ossibilities of all pools dem
on trated to contain oil, as well as the productive possibilities o! un
tested areas in which the geologic e-vjdence is promi ing. th.e following 
conservatiVE' estimates ot thE' percentage of exhaustion and 'of the 
quantity of pPtroleum that remains- available for commercial extraction 
has been made by the Bureau of Mines: 

Field. 

~is~~~~::::::::::::~::::::::::~=:::::::::::::::::: 
lfid-Continentu ........................................ . 
Nnrth Texas ........................................... -· 
Northwest Louisiana ....... .. .... ............ . ~.-·~···. 

· Oull. .......... ... ......................... .......... ... . 
olorado.· ....... . .... -· ........... : ....... ....... ...... .. 

6~hr=. ~~~ -~-~~~::. ·. :.::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Estimated 
percentago r~t~~~ 
o! exb.aus- ~ 
~0~~1f, (b:ln:cls). 

70 481., 000, ()OJ 
93 31,000,..003 
51 · 244,oo:>,oro 
25 1,87-l,OO:>,OOJ 
8 (84, OOJ, OOl 

22 124,00J,OOl 
13 1, 500, 000, 00) 
65 6,000,000 
2 54CJ, oro, 001 

26 2, 3-!5, OGJ, 00) 
i---------1----------

Totll.l ......................................... _ ................. 7,629,0Cl ,0:11 
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At the present rate of consumptiton of gasoline and crude petroleum 

th1s estimated supply would last the United States for only about 26 
years. Thus it .Js at once seen that a serious question confronts l!S to 
dlscm·er some other source of supply for motor spirits, or a substitute 
for gasoline. , 

ll~<>ent investigations that have ·been enrried out -on a :nnall scale 15y 
Prof. Babcock, of the University of North Dakota, at the substati~n of 
the ~tate School of Mines.l. at Hebron, N.Dak., disclose that the li.gnlte 
coar field of the United ::~tates contain an almost inexhaustible supply 
of li"ht oils which can be used in Internal-combustion engines as a 
substitute for gasoline. · · · 

It is estimated by the United State.<J Geological Survey that the 
original supply of lignite coals in the United States is 1,081,514,400,000 
short tons. . 

Lignite coal is found chiefly in the western part of the Uruted Sta.tes. 
In the territory extending from '.fexas, through Colorado, Wyommg, 
Montnna and the Dakotas. In this area there is a comparative 
scarcity of bituminous coal and a negl~ible quantity of antbraclte coal. 

The railroad industries requiring fuel of a high char11cter are obliged 
to haul bituminous coal from the East or to employ petroleum or other
wise burn raw li~nlte. The main objections to the use of raw. 'S~b
bltuminous coal-sometimes called black lignite-and the brown ltgmte 
are: It rapidly weathers and disintegrates; it fires spontaneously. 

When used lD locomotives it throws sparks for long ·distances, settinl: 
fire to crops and houses; moreover, much of the fuel is wasted ·under 

foiJ~d tg~~er band to transport bituminous coal and anthracite coal 
from the East is expensive. . 

While petrole-um Is satisfactory to the fuel users. lt IS beeoming 
tncrNlslngly expensive, and it is exceedingly wasteful to use the raw 
oil as a fuel. Moreover, the resourees. as I have called attention to, 
arc IJeeoming rapidly depleted, and the country must look for other 
sources of mineral oil than from petroleum wells. 

Lhmitlc coals of the Western States vary widely in composition, con
taini';;g moisture as mined rangi.DJ;" from 10 to 40 per cent, and ra~glng 
in n ppearance from the subb1tUilllnous coal or high-grade black ll~te 
(wb lcb behaves very s.lmilar to bituminous coal) to the brown llgmte, 
found in some parts of North Dakota and Texas, which is little more 
than peat. it! h" h · Necessarily there is quite a variation tn compos on w 1~ requn:es 
can•fu l investigation to determine what mdbod will pt"Oduce the best 
briquettes and the maximum quantity of by-products. 
' lu 1909 a small experiment station was started by the College of 

Minln-oo Engineering of the University of North Dakota, at Hebron, un
der t b"'e direction of Prof. E. J. Babcock, and the last few years a co
-opera tlon was effected on a very small seale with the Federal Bureau 
of Mines in order tbat the results might be published and thus be of 
benefit in the study and utilization of the. lign.ites on t~e Gove~nmeJ?-t 
lands. At this experimental station, a descriptiOn or wb.Ich is given m 
Bulleti n 80 of the Boreau of Mines, entitled "Econom1c Methods .for 
U in~r Waste Lignites," briquettes l?.a•e been made which have with
Etood h:llldling and weathering for su: months or more in. the open .air. 
There were made from lignite which would begin '"!eathermg and d_Isin
teg-r·a ti ng in a few days. They have. also been dr1ed and burned In a 
type of furnace and tried on local railroad locomotives. It is reported 
that 1 ton of briquettes was equal to 1 ton or the best bitu~inous coal 
in kN'ping up steam, and equal to a ton of the best antbrac1te coal for 
use in furnaces and beating Btoves. 

The analysis of the briquettes is not unlike that of the Pocahontas 
coal s Pxcept for slightly Wgber ash. The briquettes are almost smoke
less. ' ThP. brigoettes which have been made have employe~ tar for a 
bind r the tar beina brought from the East. Petrolenm residues would 
be a vnilabJe f.or the same purpose, and one Une of investigation would 
be to determine the best binder in the various localities where lignite is 
produced. Some tar is produced in the carbonization o~ the lignite, but 
not sufficient to make the briquetts. and moreover it 1s probable that 
in most ca es the tar derived would be of greater value on account of 
the by-products that could be produced than the oroinary tar of com
mer-ce. 

In the carbonization of lignites, as demonstrated by Prof. Bab~oc~ 
very important by-products are produced. These products vary w1dcly 
witll the lignite :md with the degree to which -carbonization is carried. 
The vield of gas .is large for the partly dried 1ignite, reaching 10,000 to 
12 000 cubic feet per ton. according to Prof. Babcock, which is about 
the &arne as that ft'<>m a hlgh-grade bituminous coal. Fm-ther. the evo
lution of gas is much more rapid. The residues may be briquetted. The 
gas has been tried in gas engines, and tests made in comparison witb 
standard c1ty gns, and it wns found that the lignite gas was especially 
satisfactory. lt is believed that there ls a large field for the produc
tion o:: power thro~h the establishment of large by-product plants. 

.Ammonia nnd tnr are also produced in the carbonization of the coal. 
".A crording to Prof. BabcocK: apprortmately 50 pounds or tar can be 
recovN·ed from 1 ton of partly dried ligllite. This tar .is very high in 
paraffin ingredients. Prof. Babcock estimates that there ls p~oduced 
from a. to.:1 of ~ried Ugn:!te coal at different temperatures 5 to 6 gal-. 
lons of crude lignite oils, :.! gallons of crude benzol, 2 to 3 gallons of 
hard t'lr, 50 to 60 ponnds of ammonia sulphate, and 20 pounds of 
tar acids Benzol is one of tile compounds used in the manufacture of 
dyesh1ffs ·and explosives and is a.n excellent substitute fo:r gasoline for 
use in internal-combustion en!tines. Prof. Babcock bas also produced 
by distillation from lignites on which bas been found to be unusually 
well suited in the concentration of ore by the flotation process. It is 
evi<lent to nnyo.ue who lias t:.lven the subject consideration that ~ur 
western lignite coals present a field for investigation which promises 
ve1·y much fo! the development of those parts of the country hitherto 
retarded by the lack of fuel in its var~ous forms and also offers the 
greatest twssitilitles through the enormous nmounts of lign'lte in substi
tution for petroleum, which is intrinsically too >aluable to the country 
to permit its use as a fuel. 

.'l'bc investi~at.on should be carried on in the most practical way 
possible to obtain information regarding the different lignite fields and 
how each · ca.n best be -r.tmzed. Such work will not necessarily have 
to be carried on by the establishment of local stations. but can be most 
economically and best done at the general stations in the West, whet'e 
the materials may be shi-pped for testing. 

One important use for lignite which deserves further development is 
that in the gas producer. 'l'his would be eminently or advantage where 
1t is desired to obtain power at points where water was scarce aud 
where the by-products would be of less value on account of difficulties 
and expense or transportation. . 

From the carbonization of lignite coal .can be obtained unpmifietl 
gas tbat has ·a beatin.,. value of upward of 400 RTitisb thermal units 
per Cllbic 1'oot. From io,ooo to 12,000 cubic feet of volatile gas is con
tained in each ton of or:Unnry western lignite coal. 

The work that is proposed to be carried on, under auth-ority of the 
amendment I have offered, Is work that unquestionably. should be don~ 
by the United States and is one of the most important steps that can, 
at this time. be taken in the way of industrial preparedness for our 
immediate and future needs in this country. 

Prof. Babcock, who is the leading authority in this country on li~nite 
coals, their composition, and the commercial and economic possibilities 
of these ·coals; has told me that the limited investigation that he has 
already carried on, which has disclosed the presence in these conls of 
high-grade tars, tar acids, including carbolic acid, and the basJc ele-
ments used in the manufacture of aniltne dyes and high explosives, has 
opened up marvelous economic and commercial possibilities that .be 
feels certain wider and more complete investigations and experiments 
would show to be practical and would point the way for the establish
ment of manufacturing plants throughout the country to briquette this 
coal and to use the by-products· from the. briquettlng process in diireren·t 
commercial activities. 

In Germany during the present European wa.r it is reported that 
large quantities of benzol are being produced from lignite coals for use 
in internal-combustion engines. The statistics of 1913 show that Ger• 
many in that year mined 87,000,000 tons of llgnitet_which was about 
the same as the amount .of bituminous coal m.ined. .IUost of the lignite 
mined was briquetted and sold at practically the same price as briquettes 
of bi tmninous coal. · 

The tremendous importance of securing a large supply of a good 
• substitute for gasoline such as benzol has proven to be is better under

stood when the fact is considered that in the United States to-day the 
horsepower of gasoline internal-combustion engines is twice that cr 
the horsepower of all engines driven by steam. 

As I have already stated. it Is estimated that the total supply of 
lignite coal in the United States is 1,087,514,400,000 short tons. Now, 
from each ton of lignite in the process of briqueting, upward of 2 
gallons of benzol can be secured, in addition to other valuable by· 
products, as tar, tar acids, ammonia compounds, etc. 

While the estimated supply of crude petroleum in the ground tn the 
United States is sufficient to supply tbe present rate of consumption in 
the United States for about 26 years. the quantity of benzol that can 
be secured from carbonization or distillation of our lignite coals would. 
at the present rate of consumption, meet our needs for use in all klnds 
nf Internal-combustion engines for more than a thousand years. 

1'he lignite coal fields are widely distributed, betng found .in Alabama, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota. 
Montana, Washington. and other States. 

It Is estimated that there are 697,921,200,000 short tons of lignite in 
North Dakota. 1,020,300,000 tons in South Dakota, and 23,000,000,000 
tons in Texas. 

'.fhere should be appropriated at this time at least $100,000 to curry 
out a thorough and complete investigation of the commercial prnctl
cablllty of the usc of lignite coal as a fuel in briquetted form and of 
the value of its by-products for use in internal-combusti-on engines, and 
for supplying the oosic elements needed in the manufacture of unUine 
dyes and high explosives. But I have offered this amendment propos
ing an appropriatiOn of $50,000, with the hope that the chairman of the 
committee will accept this amendment as a compromise amount for the 
actual amount that is needed and which sbonld be appropri~ted for this 
purpose. 

The CHAmMA.N. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 1G. That each lease shall be for not to exceed 2,560 acres of 

land to be described by the legal subdivisions of the public-land surveys, 
if surveyed, to be described by the legal subdivisiOns ·of the public· 
land surveys; if unsurveyed, to be surveyed by the Government at the 
expense of· the appUcant for lease, in accordance with the laws, rules, 
and regulations governing the survey of public lands, an<'! the lands 
lensed shall ~ conformed to and taken in ac-cordance with the lega:l 
subdivisions Df such survey; deposits .made to cover expense of surveys 
shall be deemed appropriated for that purpose; and any excess depoRits 
may be repaid to the person or persons making such deposits or their 
legal representatives : Provided, That the land embraced in any one 
lease shall be in compact form, the length of which shall not exceed 
two and one-half times its width. 

1\fr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, line 17, page 44, should be made 
to conform to the other provision. The words u or persons " 
should be stricken out and the words " associations or corpora
tions " inserted. 

The question was taken and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chuirman, also, in order to 

make it conform, the word "may" should be stricken out in 
line 16, and there should be inserted in lieu thereof the word 
~·shall." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

GENERAL Pi!OVISIO~S APPLICABLE TO CO.AL, PUOSPHATE, OlL, Ac'U> GAS 
LEASES. 

SEc. 19. That the Secretary of the Interior shall reserve and may 
exer·cise tbe authority to cancel any prospecting permit upon failure 
by the pe-rmittee to ~xercise due diUgence if! the prosecution of tho 
prospecting work in accordance with the terms and conditions stated 
in the permit. and shall lnsert in every such permit _issued un<ler the 
provisions of this net appropriate provisi-ons for its cancellation by him. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I desire to call the attention or 
the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. TAYLOR] as to whet11er or not 
n oil shale" should not be included in this subdivision after the 
word " '()il " ? ' 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. What language? 
Mr. HAKER. In line 8. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I suppOse it would be better; yes. 

I ask, Mr. Chairman, th~t after the word "oil" in the title to 
insei.·t the words " oil shale." 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. ·The Clerk will report tlle amendment. 
The Clerk rend as "follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: 
Page 4G, line 8, after the word •· oil," Insert the words " oil shale.'' 
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The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the amendment is 
agreed to. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
8Ec. 22. That no lease issued under the authority of this act shall 

be assigned or sublet, except with the consent of the Secretary of the 
Interior. The lessee may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interior, be permitted at any time to make written relinquishment of 
all· rights untler such a lease, and upon acceptance thereof be thereby 
1·elieved of all future obligations under said lease, and may with like 
consent, surrender any legal subdivision of the area included within the 
lease. Each lease shall contain provisions for the purpose of insuring 
the exercise of reasonable diligence, skill; and care in the operation 
of said property; a provision that such rules for the safety and welfare 
of the miner and for the prevention of undue waste as may be pre
scribed by said Secretary shall be observed. including a restriction of 
the workday to not exceeding eight hours in any one day for under
ground workers except in cases of emergency, provisions securing the 
workmen complete freedom of purchase, requiring the payment of wages 
at least twice a month in lawful money of the United States, and 
providing proper rules and regulations to insure the fair and just weigh
ing or measurement of the coal mined by each miner, and such other 
provisions as he may deem necessary for the protection of the interests 
of the United States, for the prevention of monopoly, and for the safe
guarding of the public welfare : Prov-ided. That none of such provisions 
shail be in conflict with the law.;; of the State in which the leased 
property is situated. 

Mr. RAKER. 1\fr. Chairman, the provisions found on page 
49, from line 12 and down to and including the word "United 
States" in line 24, read as fellows: 

A provision that such rules for the safety and welfare of the miners 
and for the prevention of undue waste as may be prescribed by said 
Secretary shall be observed, including a restriction of the workday ·to 
not exceeding eight hours in any one day for underground· workers 
except in cases of emergency, provisions securing the workmen com
plete freedom of purchase, requiring the payment of wages at least 
twice a month in lawful money of the United States, and providing 
proper rules and regulations to insure the fair and just wPighing or 
measurement of the coal mined by each miner, and such other provi
sions as he may deem necessary for the protection of the interests of 
the United States. 

They were inserted heretofore when the bill was under con
sideration on my motion, and the committee, when the matter 
was taken up this time, reinserted them, and I am very happy to 
know that there is no objection to the provisions, and I desire 
to say that they are wise ones and ought to be in a law of this 
kind. 

l\1r. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I a k unanimous consent to 
revise and extend my remarks in the ·RECORD. 

The CHAffil\IAN. The gentleman from North Dakota asks 
unanimous consent to revi e and extend his remarks in the 
llECOlm. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The C~mir hears 
none. 

The Clerk read as fellows : 
. SEc. 26. That all moneys received from royalties and rentals under 
the provisions of this act, excepting those from Alaska, shall be paid 
into, reserved, and appropriated as a part of the reclamation fund 
created by the act of Congress approved June 17, 1902, tnown as the 
reclamation act, but after use thereof in the construction of reclama
tion works and upon return to the reclamation fund of any such moneys 
in the manner provided by the reclamation act and acts amendatory 
thereof and supplemental thereto, 50 per cent of the amounts derived 
from such royalties and rentals so utilized in and returned to the reclama
tion fund shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury after the 
expiration of each fiscal year to the State within the boundaries of 
which the leased lands or deposits are or were located, said moneys to 
be used by such State or subdivisions thereof for the construction and 
maintenance of public roads or for the support of public schools or other 
public educational institutions, as the legislature of the State may 
cUrect: Provided, That any moneys which may accrue to the United 
States under the provisions of this act from lands within the naval 
petroleum reserves shall be depo itecl in the Tr~asury as ". Miscellaneous 
receipts." · 

1\lr. M01\TDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

Some one ought to move to amend this section. I have in a 
way understood the attitude of the Committee on the Public 
Lands on a number of the provisions of this bill, but I have 
never been able to under tand the attitude of anyone on a 
pro\L·ion of a bill which would withhold from certain States 
hundreds of millions ·Of dollars of taxable value without mak
ing any provision '\\hat oe\er for funds or resources to take 
the place of the sums lost through the withholding of these lands 
from sale and taxation. 

If this bill becomes a law hundreds of thou ands and millions 
of acres of the most valuable lands in various \Vestern States, 
with all of their valuable mineral deposits, will be withheld 
from sale and dispo ition, and will never, so far as the land 
yalues are concerned, be a\ailable as a source of revenue. 

l\lr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield right there?· 
l\lr. l\lONDELL. I will. 
1\lr. RAKER. Is it not a fact that this bill provides that we 

are in shape to tax all the personal property and the output of 
the mine, both of coal and oil, so that, as a matter of fact, we will 
really get what taxable interest there is in this land, although 
the real title remains in the Goyernment? 

1\lr. 1\IONDELL. If that ·fact satisfies the gentleman from 
California, he is very easily satisfied. A propo ·ition that lays 
a perpetual tax of at least one-eighth, and pos ibly one-fourth, 
for all time on the enormous mineral values of a State takes 
all those sums out of a State, leaving none of the land values 
from which royalties are deriYed as the subject of taxation. If 
in that situation he is satisfied, because an additional· burden 
may be laid, he is Yery easily satisfied in matters of taxation. 

1\fr. RAKER. The gentleman must realize that we are not 
always satisfied with all the things that come and with an the 
provisions of this bill. 

The CHAIRl\IA.."N'. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
has expired. 

Mr. MONDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask for fi\e minutes more. 
Mr. FERRIS. Does the gentleman think be ought to have 

five minutes more? . . 
Mr. MONDELL. I think I ought to haye 30 minutes, but I am 

going to be very reasonable and ask for only 5 minutes. 
Mt~. FERRIS. I think the gentleman has used so much time 

that he ought to retire without any more; but, 1\Ir. Chairman, 
I ask unanimous consent that at the expiration of 10 minutes, 
5 minutes to be controlled by the · gentleman from 'Vyomiug 
[1\.Ir. MoNDEr..L] and 5 minutes by a member of the committee, 
all debate upon this section and amendments thereto close. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wyoming asks uuani· 
mous consent that at the expiration of 10 minutes-5 minutes 
to be controlled by the gentleman from Wyoming and 5 minutes 
by a member of the committee-all debate upon this section 
and amendments thereto close. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. · 

1\Ir. l\fONDELL. It is my opinion that in all the history of 
legislation nothing of this kind lias ever been propose(} in a 
free, self-governing country. Let us as ume, if you please, that 
a hundred years ago the great State of Pennsylvania had been 
deprived of the right to tax all of its coal and all of its oil 
land values, save and except as it could lay a tax on output, 
what would be the condition of that great Common'\\ealtll to
day under those circumstances? Why, communities would be 
impoverished, roads would be impassable, schoolhouses would 
be of a character not fit for the education of the children of an 
enlightened communit ·. And yet that is what it is-proposed to 
do here, namely, to withhold for all time the right to tax: all 
of the enormous values that are in the e lands. And the com
munities are to be compelled to build road , to educate their 
children, to maintain public order, without the right to tax 
these lands or their values. We are asking that in lieu of the 
taxes that would have been secured from these lands half of 
the royalties collected shaH be paid to the States and com
munities which produced them. Is that unreasonable? What 
are we proposing to do with the money? Put it in the recla· 
mation fund? Put it in the reclamation fund from California 
or Colorado Ol' 'Vyoming in order to build reclamation projects 
in other States. That is a worthy purpose, but it will not help 
to build any schoolhouses, and it will not provide any roads, 
and it will not help to maintain public order in the communities 
from which these royalties have been derived. It is all very 
well for the communities that do not haYe any of these minerals 
to secure the benefit of all these royalties, but. the States and 
communities that have produced them are entitled to at least 
enough of them to recompense them for lhe loss they suffer by 
reason of the fact that the lands are not to become private 
property and thus a source of public revenue tln·ough taxation .. 

l\Ir. ·CRA.l\.ITON. Is not the gentleman cheered up 'by the hope 
that ~ventually the reclamation fund will yield half of it to his 
State? 

l\lr. 1\.IONDELL. I am cheered by the fact that if the bill 
becomes a law in this shape the lash of public opinion will 
eventually compel the modification of this provi ion in order 
to do justice. 

Within a week I have hacl letters from a western State a k
ing if I approved· that provision. Well, I have tried to be 
kind to my colleagues, and therefore I did not suggest that 
there were people nearer home that ought to be consulted about 
it. But there is no justification for a provision such as the bill 
contains. It ought never to have been in the bill. l\Iy under
standing was when the bill was originally <ll·a,Yn that it was 
to provide that half of the proceeds of royaltie was to :':emain 
in the States and community to reimbur e and recompen e them 
for the loss of ta...ung values, and the other half wa to go to 
the reclamation fund. And that is what should ha\e been done 
and whJ.t ought to be done now. I realize it is useless to offer 
an amendment to accomplish that purpose here and now, but 
I still hope it will be done before the bill become n Jmv. 

The CHAIRl\L~~. The time of. the gentleman from Wyo
ming has expired~ 
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Mr. FERRIS. 1\.Ir. Chairman, the speech of the gentleman 

from 'Vyoming [Mr. :Mol'l'l>ELL] is as remarkable as it is mon
strous. He h--nows, and the Honse knows, that the aim and the 
effort of the H(}use has been and that the effort of the western 
Members has been to hold on to what they have and not to 
get more. I have h::rd to help them t() keep them from having 
those things taken away from them; and here the gentleman 
fror:1 Wyoming gets up, when he knows that he has gotten for 
his section every penny that the House will stand for, and ar
raigns those western Members on the Public Lands Committee. 
He gets up here and indicts the membe~·s of the committee from 
the West for not having done their full duty in protecting all 
this money and getting all this royalty dumped into some county 
schoolhouse district in his own district. The public have some 
rights here. The western members of my committee have been 
true to the We.st. They have fought so harrt for the West in 
season and out that they have made it almost hideous for those 
of us who were trying to protect the Treasury. 

The answer is that the Members on both sides have fought 
.Valiantly to get every cent of it. None of the western members 
on my committee have been recreant in their duty. The geil.
tleman from Wyoming has no monopoly in trying to claim 
everything and get all the royalty placed out in his own State. 
He appeals here where there is no chance for relief. They ap
pealed when there was a chance and they succeeded remarkably 
well. He comes in here when he knows that the members of 
the Committee on the Public Lands have performed more than 
anybody could anticipate that they could get, and then he issues 
the plaintive appeal, "Why do you not be more aggressive? 
Why do you not get more? " This does not seem fair to me. 
It does not seem square. It should not be tolerated or go un-
challenged. · 

1\lr. MONDELL. Would the gentleman like to have a pr()
Yision like this apply to the oil and coal of his State? 

1\lr. l.!'ERRIS. In my State they take every cent of the oil and 
coal royalties and put them into the Treasury. 'Ye do not get 
a cent. We are not trying to bunco the country out of it and 
we are not trying to indict anybody who has by hard work gotten 
more than they are entitled to, as the gentleman is now doing~ 

This thing should not go on. Tbe gentleman from \Yyoming 
has made 20 or 30 speeches here to-day, and every one could be 
dissected and every one could be answered and found to be based 
on self-assertive motives ·and on politics, to advance his own 
ambition. There is no longer any sense in such a propaganda. 
The members of the Public Lands Committee shall not sit here 
and be abused and run over without somebody at least telling 
the truth. 

1\lr. MONDELL. Does the gentleman know how many gentle
men are here listening to his harangue? 

Mr. FERRIS. You are here. I am speaking for your benefit. 
:Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman wants to conclude his bill 

this afternoon? I want to say to the gentleman that he can not 
be abusive here unless it is with a quorum present. " The gen
tleman from Wyoming " knows his rights upon this floor and he 
proposes to maintain them. There are things that could be said 
about this bill that I do not want to say, but that I am tempted 
to say. 

1\fr. FERRIS. I do not yield further to the gentleman. Yes; 
I will yield to the gentleman time to say anything he wants to 
about this bill. [Applause.] 

This nonsense and foolishness has gone on long enough. There 
is an answer to every word that ·has been said by the gentleman 
from Wyoming. There is an answer, and I could move now and 
bring a quorum here, and he could move to strike out every 
line here,. and he would not have votes enough to make a respect
able appearance. Be knows that the efforts that these west-

. ern members of the Public Lands Committee have made here 
every year have been to help the West. He understands the 
efforts of the gentleman from Washington [Mr. LA. FoLI.ETTE]~ 
and those of the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. SINNOTT], and 
those of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CRAMTON], and those 
of the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. TAYLOB], and those of 
the gentleman from California [Mr. RAKER], and the gentle
man from New 'Mexico [1.\.fr. 'V ALTO~], 1\lA Ys, TILLMAN, CHURe~ 
and the rest. He knows all the members of this committee 
have been to do what? To get eY"erything they could for the 
West, faithful and true. The gentleman from Wyoming, with 
his long experience, attempts to place his own neighbors and 
his own friends and his own colleagues on bo·th his side and 
on this side in an unfair attitude. He has not offered any 
amendment. If he did, he would do well to get his own vote. 
It is not right; it is not fair. We ought not to proceed this 
:way longer. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 

The .Cle.rk read as follows : 
Smc. 27. Tbat the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to prescril>e 

necessary and proper rules and regulations and to dp any and all thi11gs 
necessary to carry out and. accompllsh the purposes of this act ; Pro
vided, That n&thing in this act shall be construed or held to affect the 
rights of the States or other local authority to exercise any rights 
which they may have to levy and collect taxes upon improvements, out
~~t~ ~i:s. or other rights, property, or assets .of any lessee of the 

Mr. 1\fONDELL. 1\lr. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out the 
last word. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentlema.n from Wyoming moves td 
strike out the last word. · 

l\lr. MONDELL. Mr. Chail·man, the gentleman from Okla
homa [1\lr. FERRis] ought to have been here long enough to 
have learned better than to lecture Members who are here 
trying to do their duty and expressing their opinion on legis
lation before this body. The gentleman has a way of getting 
restive when people do not enth·ely agree with him. He knows 
perfectly well--

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. MONDELL. That he himself does not. entirely appro\e 

some of the provisions contained in this bill, which he is try
ing to defend. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state his point of 

order. The gentleman from Wyoming will suspend until the 
point of order is made. · . 

Mr. RAKER. Let us not tangle up this discussion--
Mr. MONDELL. Is it the gentleman's view th.at the gentle

man from Oklahoma may proceed to lecture Members on this 
floor and then they be expected to sit quietly in their seats and 
tamely acquiesce? 

l\fr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Will the gentleman submit to n. 
question? 

The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman from Wyoming be 
kind enough to confine his remarks to the bill pending and to 
the section thereof? 

Mr. MO~'DELL. Has anyone made that point of order, 1\Il'. 
Chairman? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Colorado--
1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. I asked the gentleman if he 

would yield for a question. · 
1\fr. MONDELL. I desire to k'Tiow whether anyone has made 

that point of order. . . 
The CHAIRl\1AN. The Chair has made the suggestion in tlm 

spirit of harmony. If the gentleman does not desire to observe 
it, it is up to him. For what purpose does the gentleman from 
Colorado rise? 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I rise to ask tho gentleman from 
Wyoming to submit to a question. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MO~TJ)ELL. I yield. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I want to ask the gentleman from 

Wyoming it he does not himself think it is uncalled for un
warranted, and unfair to us Members from the West wh~ are 
on this Public Lands Committee, for him to get up on this. 
floor and say he does not think we have made a proper effort 
to. protect the interests of onr States, and proceed to recite 
how many acres of oil lands there are in each State, and how 
much money we n.re going to lose in royalties and taxes, when 
he fully knows that we have been constantly holding hearings 
and earnestly fighting for four months on- this bill almost day 
after day, doing our utmost to protect the interests of the 

. West, and we have secured the best possible bill that can be 
passed through this House, and I think everyone knows it? 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, a point ot order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan will state 

his point of order. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Under what rule is it pernussible~ after the 

gentleman from Wyoming has been admonished not to speak 
except upon the section, for the .gentleman from Colorado to 
interrupt and speak on some. other subject? 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I did not interrupt the gentleman., 
He yielded to me for a question. 

1\fr. CRAMTON. He can not yield to hitn to speak out of 
order. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I am not speaking out of Ol'der •. 
I am propounding an interrogatory after first and formally 
having obtained permission to- do so. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wyoming will resume. 
Mr. MONDELL. I have good reason to have some feeling 

about this section. In the first place, when this brll was first 
int!~duced, I . had promises a.s to what would be the provisions 
of this section, which r>romises di~ not pan ·out. I think that 
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gentlemen should make an earnest effort to secure for their 
.States and communities a portion of these royalties which, 
under the provisions of the bill, may go to distant States. It 
is true the paragraph we are now considering provides that 
the States may tax the output of the mines and wells. No such 
legislation as that is necessary. The Congress can not give the 
States of the Union the right to tax mine output. The States 
have that right, arid they have it to just as large a degree before 
this section goes into the bill as they have it after the section 
is placed in the bill. By a system of leases vast values are to 
be permanently withheld from taxation. Great communities 
will be built up which the peopte locally must provide for willi 
schools and roads and the maintenance of order. These great 
values in royalties are to be taken from them. True, these 
values go to a group of 'Vestern Stutes for a -rery useful pur
pose, that of reclamation. But of what benefit would it be to 
the people of a great oil-producing section of my State or your 
State or a great coal-producing section of our States, in \Thich 
towns and cities were built up, in which roads and schools would 
be necessary-of what benefit would it be to them to ha-re 
reclamation works built in some distant section? 'Vhat con
solation would it"be to them to know that the moneys that have 
been taken from their community have built a reclamation proj· 
ect somewhere hundreds or a thousand miles away? There is 
no reason on earth why at least 50 per cent of these royalties 
should not be retained in and paid to the States ami com
munities where they are produced. EYen that, in my opinion, 
would not compensate the communities for the los es in the 
opportunity to tax these values which would be afforded were 
the lands sold and held in private ownership, in the way in 
:which uch lands and properties are held all over the country. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield for a que tion? 
l\1r. 1\lONDELL. I will. 
Mr. RAKER. Before the reclamation act was approved, is 

it not a fact that all of the money received from the sale of public 
lands went into the general fund of the Treasury of the United 
States? 

Mr. MO~TDELL. Five per cent of it went to the States in lieu 
of taxes. 

1\lr. RAKER. But outside of that? 
1.\fr. MONDELL. That 5 per cent went to the States i.o reim

burse them for the taxes they lost before the sale. And then the 
lands become taxable, and the communities are sustained on 
those taxes. But you are proposing to permanently hold from 
taxation millions of acres of the most Taluable land in the West. 
No taxes can ever be levied on those land \alue . The only 
taxes you can secure from them are those levied on the improve
ments upon them, and possibly from a mine-output tax laid 
on top of this great burden of royalty. Now, it does not help the 
ease to say that, having taken these royalties away and out of 
the State, you may lay an additional burden. in the form of an 
output tax. In some States you can not do that because of a 
constitutional provision that one class of property shall not be 
taxed more heavily than another. Pennsylvania can and does 
lay a mine-output tax, but that is over and above a tax on the 
value of the lands and their mineral content. Under the provi
sions of this bill the States affected are to be perpetually deprived 
of · the opportunity to tax the coal and oil lands now in public 
ownership. They should ha-ye at least half of the royalties to 
make up for those losses. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield again? 
Mr. MONDELL. I do. 
1\Ir. RAKER. I am fearful that the gentleman is overlooking 

this important fact: In every oil well that is bore<l and every 
mine that is developed, when you get the oil out and the coal 
out, .you have got nothing left. If it is private ownersh1p you 
get nothing from taxation ; but under this bill you get a certain 
amount for reclamation purposes, and then afterwards 50 per 
cent for our school and road purposes. I should like to see more 
of it go for that purpose, but we have struggled until we are 
black in the face to get that amount, and the gentleman remem
bers that--

Mr. MONDELL. I can not yield for a long speech. 
1\Ir. RAKER. Let me make this statement. 
Mr. l\IONDELL. I kn@W the gentleman has struggled. I can 

not yield for a speech. 
Mr. RAKER. Just one question. 
Mr. MONDELL. If the gentleman is a member of the confer

ence committee, he will have an opportunity to agree with 
the Senate on this proposition. The Senate have taken the right 
view of it. They have made the proper provision. So far the 
House committee has declined to do it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
bas expired. The pro forma amendment is withdrawn, and the 
Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 28. That the deposits of coa1, phosphate, o11, oil shale and gas, 

herein referred to, in lands valuable for such minerals shall be subject 
to disposition only in the !or1p and manner provided in this act, except 
as to valid claims existent at date of the passage of this act and there
after maintained in compliance with the laws under which initiated, 
which claims may be perfected under such laws: Provided, That any 
person who, at the time of any withdrawal order, was, or on January 1, 
1918, a bona fide occupant or claimant of oil or gas lands not with
drawn from entry, and who bad previously performed all acts under 
then existing laws necessary to valid locations thereof except to make 
discovery, and upon which discovery had not been made prior to the 
passage of this act, and who had performed a substantia amount of 
work of not tess than $500 on or for the benefit of each location if 
application therefor shall be made within three months from the pas
sage of this act shall be entitled to prospecting permits thereon upon 
the same terms and conditions as other permits provided for in this 
act: And provided fut·ther, That such lands are not reserved for the use 
of the Navy: Provided, howeve-r, That no claimant who has been guilty 
of fraud in the location of any oil claim or gas-bearing lands shall be 
entitled to any of the bent'fits of this section: Ana p1·ovided tm·tller, 
That within one year after the passage of this act where any land bas 
been included within an oil withdrawal or classification heretofore 
made after bona fide entry upon the same by a qualified homestead or 
desert-land entryman and where said entryman bas complied with the 
requirements of the law relating to such entries up to the time when 
said withdrawal was made ... said entryman or the patentee under such 
entry shall be given a prererence right to a prospecting permH for th 
same under the same terms and conditions as prescribed ID this act. 

Mr. l\IO:l'I"DELL. Mr. Chairman, I .think we ought to haYe a 
quorum to consider this important piece of legislation. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I want to offer an 
amendment. 

1\fr. RAKER. I move to strike out the last word. 
· Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 

thut no quorum is present. 
Mr. ELS'I'ON. 1\:lr. Chairman, I want to sny tl1at we are 

within one page of finishing the bill. I realize the fee1ing of 
the gentleman from W;ruming, and if he had a way to express 
them without interfering with the immediate passaO'e of the bilt 
I would not suggest his refraining. If we delay the bill to-night 
in any way it may be thrown over for two weeks. I suggest 
to the gentleman, although he has proper cause for retaliation, 
that he 'let this thing go by. 'Ve are within 10 or 15 minutes 
of the passage of the bill, and I think it would be very hurtful 
to have it delayed and not passed to-night. I urge upon the 
gentleman the withdrawa·l of his point of order. 

Mr. CRAMTON. I think if the gentleman from Wyoming 
will yield that he has up to this time demonstrated his de ire 
for the passage of the bill, both from personal consideration 
and others, and I hope he will continue in this spirit and Jet us 
pass the bill. 

The CHAIRl\I.A.N. Does the gentleman from Wyoming insist 
on the point of no quorum? 

1\lr. MONDELL. I will withdraw the point of order for the 
moment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Colorado [:Mr. TAYLOR]. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Page G2, line 20, after the word "who," strike out the words "and 

perform a substantial amount of work of not less than $500 on or for 
the benefit of each location," and insert in lieu thereof the words '' has 
performed work or expended on or for the benefit of such location an 
amount equal in the aggregate to $250 for each location." 

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. l\Ir. Chairman, my thought about 
the matter is that there are a great many comparatively poor 
people in the West who have one or more locations on oil claims, 
and when they are required, as they are, to first make a valid 
location, and they do annual assessment work besides, $250 is 
enough expenditure on each claim to insure good faith. I feel 
that this requirement of $500 is an unnecessary hardship upon 
these people, and will not inure to the benefit of the Government 
at all, but have a tendency to inflict an unjust and unnece sary 
burden upon many good people, people of ordinary means, that 
need all of their money and can use it in a much better waY, 
toward the development. I think in the interest of legitimate 
discovery and honest · development it would be beneficial to re· 
duce the amount from $500 to $250, and I hope my amendment 
will be adopted. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, the provision in question per· 
mits certain parties to have a preferred right to perfect the 
claim. The gentleman brings in a proposition that wns not put 
before the committee. It reduces the requirement seriously. 

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. It is merely a matter of cash ex· 
penditure, required ·to insure good faith. It does not require 
serious consideration to determine the fairness of this propo. 
sition. 

Mr. CRAMTON. It cuts it in two and brings it nearly to 
zero. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Two hundred and fifty dollars for 
a poor man is a good· deal of money to require him to expend, 
usually uselessly, just to demonstrate his good faith. 
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1\Ir. CRAMTON. The gentleman will be a member of the com

mittee of conference, ami the conferees will have full powers in 
the matter. 

l\fr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I do not desire to take up much 
time or to get into any extended argument or discussion ; but I 
do feel that this sum ought to be cut down at least one-half, 
and I trust it will be. 

l\fr. l\IONDELL. l\lr. C)laii:mun, I hope the amendment of
fered by the gentleman from Colorado will be adopted. I think 
it is a very proper amendment, and it still leaves a very consid
erable requirement, a sufficient requirement, to guarantee good 
faith on the part of the locator. Some claims have not been 
held for a very great length of time, but where the locator has 
gone on in good faith and spent the u.mount of money which the 
amendment calls for, it is sufficient. All that we do in this 
case is to give the locator a right to lease. The only advantage 
he has, be does not ba\e to lease on a competitive basis, but 
leases on a fixed royalty. It is not much we are giving him at 
best. Certainly if he has shown his good faitb he ought to be 
given that opportunity. 'The entire section restricts very greatly 
the rights and· opportunities of those who have located, gone 
on the land in good faith, and the amendment of the gentle
man from Colorado will make it possible for some folks to 
ecure this opportunity to lease who would not otherwise have 

it. Surely the man who has located, who has made some ex
penditure on the land, is more entitled to a lease than somP. 
stranger who had never shown his good faith in regard to it. 
The amendment still leaves the section far from satisfactory, 
but it <loes help a little. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Colorado. 
. The que tion was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 

l\lr. RAKER. l\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. This provision, particularly lin.Js 6 to 12, with the addi
tion of the words " oil shales," has been one of the special pro
\isions in the bill that has been given more careful consideration 
by the committee, and especially by a subcommittee consisting 
of Senator LE!-.'"ROOT and myself, who spent much time on it. 
'l'he committee had many conferences, abd it is one vital to legis
lation of thi.s kind, because it repeals all the laws relating to the 
subject in hand. The purpose was to protect those who had 
valid claims. I believe that this repealing . clause does that, 
particularly now those newcomers who were really protected, 
but there coul<l have been a withdrawal made, and therefore 
the committee has added this proviso in the way of a saving 
clause to the interests of those who have gone onto the public 
domain and expended a certain amount of work and money, 
who have done everything except the mere fact of iliscovery. 
If this bill passes, finding then a well of 1,000 feet without oil, 
they will be protected, and they can complete their rights by 
taking out n. permit, so that no one will be injured, and it will 
finally wind up the features in regard to changing the system 
from patents to leases, and settle the great question that has 
been before the public for so many years. I believe both will 
turn out successfully. 

l\lr. LA FOLLETTE. l\lr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amen<Jment: After the word "or," on page 53, line 11, insert 
the words "his assigns or successors in interest." 

1\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado. l\lr. Chairman, I think that is 
all right. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 53, line 11, after the word " or," insert the words " his assigns 

or successors in interest." 
1\Ir. RAKER. Of course, this is the way it came out of the 

comrrrittee and I was iil favor of it and thi.nk it ought to be 
done, but I am wondering whether or not the committee desires 
to allow these homesteaders now to .transfer their claims to the 
.various oil companies and let them obtain the lease. 

Mr. LA FOLLE'l'TE. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent to modify the amendment, to insert those words after the 
:word " entryman." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washington asks 
unanimous consent to modify his amendment. Is there objec-
tion? . 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FERRIS. l\.lr. Chairman, let me inquire of the gentle

man this: Does not the gentleman think, if he does that at all, 
and if it is advisable to do that at all, there ought to be a pro
.vision tlult the assignments must be made prior to January 1, 
so that there might not be a lot of hasty assignments at the last? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I would not object to that. 
1\fr. FERRIS. The gentleman from \Vashington knows, and 

we all know who had to <lo with this matter in the committee, 
that there was great deal of claim jumping and assigning and 

grabbing of land, e\en after this bill was introduced and ac
tivities began dUI·ing this year. I do not think we ought to en
courage that or afford an opportunity for them to do that. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. If the gentleman will offer that amend
ment to complete this I have no objection. 

l\ir. FERRIS. I wish the gentleman would withdraw that 
and let us look at it more. It can be treated in conference. It is 
certainly proper for any successor in interest who gets it in the 
regular way to have this right accorded to him, but if it <le
velops that the Standard Oil Co. or some other oil company are 
sending around a lot of dummies I know the gentleman would 
object to it. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. That provision is so fair that I hate to 
have this go over to the Senate leaving a fair provision like that 
out of the bill. 

Mr. FERRIS. 1 do not controvert what the gentleman says. 
It does look fair on its face, although I can see where there 
might be abuses. The gentleman will be upon the conference 
committee and he can raise the question there. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I shall not insist upon it. 
1\lr. RAKER Mr. Chaii·man, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I yield to the gentleman from Cali

fornia. 
Mr. RAKER. It was not considered in committee, and I want 

to call the gentleman's attention--
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. The gentleman will excuse me if I 

counter with another question. Were all of the amendments 
the gentleman offered here to-day considered in committee? It 
they were, then I shall grant he b.as asked a pertinent inquiry. 

Mr. RAKER. I can not take time. to answer that question. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. No, I would not either, if I were the 

gentleman. 
l\lr. RAKER. Let us get to the meat of it. The gentleman, 

as a western man, knows that this can not apply to a homestead 
entryman. Therefore you are legislating now that a homestead 
entryman may assign llis rights before he gets a patent, which 
can not be done. You authorize a man who has a homestead 
under which there is oil or coal to transfer his homestead in
terest. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. 1\fr. Chairman, I will say in answer to 
the gentleman that that is simply talk and does not have any 
effect in fact. This homestead entryman might die, his assigns 
would be his heirs, and they would have the right to do this. 

l\1r. RAKER. His heirs or assigns coul<l not assign to any ot 
the land tmtil a patent was issued or unless it was appro\etl and 
:final certificate issued. 

Mr. FERRIS. Will not the gentleman agree to withdraw that 
and let us take it up in conference? 

l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. r will agree, but at the same time I 
think it should be fixed right here in this bill. 

The· CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Washington 
withdraw the amendment? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I do. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend-

ment. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the amendment . . 
The Clerk read as foijows: 
Page 53, lines 2 and 3, strike out the words "in the location of any 

oil claims or gas-bearing land," and in lieu thereof insert " bad faith or 
wrongdoing in respect to any such location from claims asserteu there
under." 

l\1r. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, the object of this amendment, 
as is apparent on its face, is to strengthen the language of this 
section. If you will turn to section 12, page 41, lines 7 to 10, 
you will find this proviso : 

No person who bas been guilty of any fraud, or who had knowledge 
or reasonable ground to know of any fraud, or who has not acted honestly 
ancl in good faith, sball be entitled to a lease under the provisions of 
this act. 

The section we are now ·considering is a relief section. I 
think those who seek relief under this act should come with 
clean handg, and therefore I suggest that this provision be 
strengthened so that anyone who can not come with clean hands 
can not secure relief. I hope I can secure favorable considera
tion for the sugg~stion fL·om the members of the committee, be
cause I have no desire to throw a monkey wrench into this very. 
admirable machine we have here. I would like to have the 
attention of the chairman of the committee, if I can, and get his 
views as to the language of this amendment. 

~Ir. FERRIS. I confess it looks to me, as I understand it, 
it strengthens and makes better the language. I may be in error 
and I would not want to accept it on the part of the committee, 
because it has not been considered by it, but personally I think 

·it is better. 
l\fr. KEATING. It is practically the language you have on 

page 41, lines 7 to 10. 
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1\lr. FERRIS. It is suggested to me by the gentleman from 
California [1\Ir. RA.Irnn], as he sat in his seat, that the words 
"bad faith and wrongdoing"' might mak.e it more restrictive 
to oil people anu might allow a lease to be forfeited clear out
side the statute. If that is true, might not the gentleman well 
have a care? · 

1.\Ir. ELSTON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the amend
ment again read. 

1.\Ir. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I will yield for the purpose of 
having the amendment read. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California uesires to 
haYe tl1e amendment again read. The Clerk mll report the 
amendment. 

The amendment wus again reported. 
1\fr. KEATING. 1\ir. Chairman, the sole purpose of the amend

ment is to strengthen the language of the section and to make 
it clear that when Congress ellilcts a relief measure that no one 
who can not come forward with clean hands shall receive the 
benefits of that relief, and I submit that is as far as Congress 
should go. 

1\lr. ELSTON. All the gentleman adds are the words "bad 
faith," and what else? 

1\Ir. KEATING. " Or wrongdoing." 
1\fr. ELSTON. As applied to his application or any act? 
l\1r. KEATING. Made in connection with the location. 
l\11·. SINNOTT and Mr. RAKER rose. 
1\fr. RAKER Will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon [l\Ir. 

8 11'\:"iOTT]. 
1\lr. SINNO'.rT. Has the gentleman any definition of the 

word ·~ WI'Ongdoing-" from a legal standpoint? Is not that a 
:Yery indefinite word to put into a measure of this kind? 

1\fr. KEATING. If the gentleman will turn to page 41., lines 
7 to 10, he will find that it is provided that an enh·yman who 
has not "acted honestly-" or is "guilty of bad faith" shall not 
be entitled to a lease under this act. n Wrongdoing" is as 
easily construed as "acted honestly."' 

Mr. SINNOTT. The phrase " wrongdoing" is not therC'. 
Mr. KEATING. It is not. 
Mr: SINNOTT. It is an indefinite phrase to put into an act. 
Mr. ELSTON. Would the gentleman have any objection to 

using the same phraseology that is used in previous pages in 
1·espect to other relief sections? 

Mr. KEATING. I believe the language I suggest is stronger. 
Mr. ELSTON. It is very indefinite as to its meaning. 
Mr. KEATING. You insert in one pla<!e " unless he acts in 

good faith," and in the other u if he acts in ba<l faith." One is 
surely as clear as the other. 

Mr. ELSTON. I think the gentleman wouid not say that the 
word " \Vrongdoing" is ordinarily found in statutes intended to 
cover the point this clause doe~ 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. KEATING. I would like to have three minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Colorado asks unan-

imous consent for three minutes more. Is there objection? 
Mr. FERRIS. Reserving tbe right te object, I ask unani

mous consent that at the close of the three minutes all debate 
be closed on this paragraph and all amendments thereto:. 

1\Ir. MONDELL. I trust the gentleman will modify that so 
a to apply only to the amendment. 

Mr. FERRIS. All right. Only to the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. FER

Ins] asks unanimous consent that at the ex:pii:ati.on o:fl the three 
minutes, to be used by the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. 
K.EA.TING], all debate on this amendment close. Is there objec
tion? [AfteL~ a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, if it is agreeable to the 
members of the committee, as suggested by the gentleman from 
California [Mr. ELSTON], I will substitute the language used on 
page 41. in connecti9n with section 12. Is that ' agreeable to the 
chairman of the committee? 

l\1r. FERRIS. I have no objection to it. 
l\1r. KEATING. Then, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con

sent to withdraw my amendment and, offer the words appearing 
from lines 7 to 10, pnge 41. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Coiorrulo asks unan
imous consent to withdraw his amendment as first proposed, 
and substitute in place thereof that which the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read us follows: 
Amendment offered by 1\Ir. KBATIXG : Page 53, line 1, a!tet• the word 

"1.'bat," strike out all dowo to and including the word "section," in 
nne 4, and insert in lieu thereof the following : . 

" No person who bas been guilty of nny fraud, or who hatL knowledge · 
or rea onable groundo;; to know of any f1·aud, or who bas not acted hon-
~~tlthl~ngc~/· gcod faith, shall be· entitled to a lease under tha p~·ovisions 

1\lr. FERRIS. I hope the gentleman will modify that and 
use the word " claimant " instead of "person " so that it may 
include corporations. ' 

Mr. KEATING. I accept that. 
Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. I suggest, as this is dealing with an

other subJect, we should. strike out " in tills act " and put in 
" in this section." 

Mr. RAKER. The Clerk could read clown anll in line 3 
put in 1\Ir. KEATL"'iG's amendment. ' 

Mr. KEATING. I will adopt the suggestion. 
The CH.A.IRMAl'l. With the consent of the gentleman from 

~olorado, the proponent of the amendment, and without objec
tion, the alterations will be made. 

The Clerk will report the amendment as altered. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

" Ame.J?fiDCJ?t offered by Mr. KEATING: Page GS, line 1, :tfte1· the woxll 
. That, stnke out all down to and including the word "section" in 

line 4, and insert the following: '1 No claimant who has been g\Iiltv 
of a.ny fraud, or who had knowledge or rea onable grounds to know of 
ll}lY fraud, or has not acted honestly and in good faith, shall be en
titled to any of the benefits of the section." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the a~endment pro
posed by the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. KEATING]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I want to submit another 

amendment. 
The 'CHAIRl\-IAl~. The gentleman from Colorado-submits au 

additional amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : · 
Amendment offered by Mr. KEA'TI.NG: Page G2 l!nes 24 and 25 

strike out the words "thereon upon the same term' a.nd conditions as 
other pe.rmi ts " and in lieu thereof insert the words " or reuses thcrPon 
upon not le s than one-eighth royalty and except as otherwise pro
vided, upon the same term as other permits or leases." 

1.\Ir. FERRIS. I hope the gentleman will not in i t on tllnt 
amendment. I am afraid it is a little far-reaching and a little 
too ponderous and cumbersome to settle in an amendment. It 
may be all right. 

1\fr. KEATING. I shall not insist on it if the chairman 
~es that attitude; b~t I want to say a word on the proposi
tion. I .hope the· chmrman and the conferees will have an 
opportunity to consider the matter in conference because r 
think ~n justice to the men who are endeavoring to develop 
these oil lands some such provision should be put in. 

For example, under the provisions of this act you can not 
grant to prospectors permits on a geological structm·e where oil 
has been discovered. Now, I have in mind such a structure in 
the State of Wyoming, whi~h is some 20 mile lon..,. ami . orne 6 
miles wi.de. I am informed there is just one prod~cing ''tell in 
that entire area. There are a number of people claiming Ianu 
on that structure. Under some provisions of this bitl they would 
apparently be entitled to get prospectors' permits but I am 
confident the Interior Department will rule that ~tber provi
sions of the bill will prevent the, issuance of pro . pectors' permits 
on a geological structure where oil has been discovered. 

If that construction be given to the bill, then it will be im
possible for such entrymen to get any relief. If we adopt the 
amendment I have suggested, it wiJ+ be possible for the entry
man who has acted in good faith, who has compiled with the 
law in so far as it was possible for him to comply with the law 
and who under the existing provisions would be entitled to ~ 
prospector's per~t, t-o get a lease or a: preferential right to a 
lease; and I think he is entitled to that, in view of the fact 
that he has acted in good faith; that he has- expended his 
money ; and that, except for the peculiar conditions existin(>' 
wher~ his land is located, be would be entitled to a prospector'~ 
permit. If he could secure a prospector's permit, be woulu, as a 
matter of course, secure the lease. 

1\-Ir. MONDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu 
to me? 

1\fr. KEATING. l will. 
Mr. MONDELL. What al>out this suggestion? It would. seem 

to me that it would hardly be probable that the department 
would hofd as the gentleman uggested with regard to the grant
ing of permits under this section. It provides that they shall 
hav<. permits. Th~ fact that el ewhere it is provided that per
mits shall not in general be grnnte<l in <levelope<.l territory does 
not affect this p1·ovision. But assuming that were b-ue, and that 
it is wise to amend, wliat about this- feature of the situation? 
Tile amendment provides tllnt parties shall be entitl d to lea es 
at one-eighth royalty, and, except a· ot11erwise provide<.l, on tl1e 
same terms as other lease . Now, all leases provided for in 
this bill are on and afteL' bidding. Does not your amendment 
bring tile e leases into the am category as aU otller l~a~-es? 
That is. tl1at the parties would 11a>e to subject them elves to 
competition? '.Ehat is a question that should be considered. 
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l\Ir. KEATING. I do not think so. H owever, I commend the 

suggestion to the chairman of the committee an<l the conferees. 
The CHAIRMA.i~. The time of the gentleman from Colorado 

has expired. Is t11e amendment withdrawn? 
1\lr. KEATING .. I will withdraw tl1e amendment. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

ALASKA OIL PROVISO. 

SEc. 29. That any bona fide occupant or claimant of oil or ga s ucaring 
lands in the Territory of Alaska. or his successors or assign , who prior 
to witbJrawal bad complied otberwil;e with the requirements of the 
mining laws, but l.:ad made no discovery of oil cr gas in wells, ancl 
who prior tc withdrawal had made substantial improvements on or for 
ea ch location or had prior to the passage of this act expenueu not less 
than $500 in improvements on or for each location shall be entitle(], 
upon relinquishment or surrender to the United States within one year 
from the date of this act or within six months after final denial or 
withdrawal of application for patent, to a prospecting permit or per
mits, lease or leases, under this act covering such lands, not exceeding 
five permits or leases JD number and not exceeding an aggregate of 
1,280 acres in each : Provided. That leases issued in Alaska under this 
net, whether as a result of prospecting permits or otherwise, shall be 
upon such rental and royalties as shall be fixed by the Secretary of 
the Interior and spe<:ified in the ie.c'lse and be subject to readjustment 
at the end of each 10-year period of the lease : Provided (urth e1·, That 
for the purpose of t' ncouraglDg the production of petroleum products in 
Alaska the Secretary may, in his discretion, waive the payment of 
any rental or royalty not exceeding the first five years of any lease. 

Mr. ELSTON. l\lr. Chairman, I suggest an amendment on 
page 34, line 16, to harmonize the provisions in that section with 
the provisions of the section on page 46, where there are grauted 
not to exceed three leases to any one claimant in any one State. 

Now, in order that this privilege of three leases may be availed 
of, I belie\e it ought to be made clear that not to exceed three 
prospecting permits in any one State should be granted. I be
lieve that is a reasonable construction, and I believe it was the 
intent of the committee. Accordingly I offer the amendment 
which I ·end to the Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report tile amendment of
ferecl by the gentleman from California. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. ELSTON : Page 34, line IG, after the word 

.. permit," insert "not exceeding three in any one State or one within 
the geologic structure of a producing oil or gas field." 

Mr. RAKER. I reserve tile right to object. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. Reserve a point of order. That is .the point. 
1\lr. ELSTON. The proposed amendment pro\ide only that 

the Secretary of the Interior has the discretion to grant any 
number: from one to three. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, consent has not been gi\en to 
return to that section. 

Mr. ELSTON. I thought that consent had been gi\en. I as
sumed that was the effect of my colloquy with the gentleman 
some time- back. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Consent has not been asked for. 
1\lr. ELSTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent tbat 

we may return to page 34, line 16, for the purpose of offering 
my amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California asks 
unanimous consent to return to page 34, line 16, for the consid
eration of the amendment which he has submitted. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIR~IAl,. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
1\fr. ELSTON. This provides that not more than three pros

pecting permits shall be granted to any one claimant at oue 
time in any State. 

Mr. FERRIS. Let us have the amendment reported. 
The CHAIRMAN. If the gentlemen " ·ill subside for a mo

ment, the Clerk will report the amendment. The Chair has 
already directed the Clerk to report the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. ELsTON: Page 34, line 16, after t he word 

"permit," insert "not exceeding three in any one State or one within 
the geologic structure of. a producing oil or gas field." 

Mr. FERRIS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not think I can consent 
to go back to that amendment. The gentleman may be right 
in stating that that was the intent of the committee, but I do 
not recall that the committee agreed to allow three permits to 
anyone in every State. I think you are doing more than the 
committee wanted to do and more than we ought to do. 

l\Ir. ELSTON. I have some comments to make on that if I 
may have my five minutes. 

1\lr. FERRIS. Of course there is no five-minute privilege 
pending a request fer unanimous consent. · 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Unanimous consent must fir t be obtained. 
1\lr. FERRIS. I will reserve my objection and let the gen

tleman have his time. 
Mr. ELSTON. The only reason I suggested tilis amendment 

is to . make it consistent with the provisions on page 46, by 

which not to exceed three lea es may be granted in any one 
Stnte. You can uot get your lease without having had a pros
pecting permit theretofore, and I assume that there is not 
more than one lease granted under each prospecting permit. 
So, therefore, the implication of this language is that three 
prospecting permits may be in exi tence at the same time for 
each State. 

You can not get away from the logic of that situation, and I 
a sumc that we ought to fill the pri\ilege with reo-ard to three 
leases by giving three pro pecting permits to ea~h State. If 
the gentleman is going to take another attitude on that he 
might just as well go back to page 46 and reform the lanp{age. 

· l\lr. li ERR IS. There is nothing on page 46 that allows three 
permits in each State. 

1\Ir. ELSTON. No; but it allows three leases in each State. 
1\Ir. FERRIS. That is a Yery different thing. 
1\lr. ELSTON. How are you going to . get three simultaneous 

leases to one man in one State without his haYing had three 
prospecting permits theretofore? 

1\Ir. FERRIS. I think I can answer the gentleman. The pros
pecting permit is for 2,560 acres. " hen the prospector gets a 
lease he gets a lease on only one-fourth of it, or 640 acres. If 
he gets three leases out of the 2,560 acres-or if they were 
remnant tracts he might have three leases-in any event he can 
not go beyond the 2,560 acres. 

l\11-. ELSTON. I will say to the gentleman that I tllink that 
is sophistical. The gentleman knows very well that if you h~we 
one prospecting permit you will make one designation of what 
you want and put it up to the Secretary in one application, 
Y\:hich will be disposed of in one lease. 

1\lr. FERRIS. That is 640 acres. 
1\lr. ELSTON. The gentleman's argument is that one pros

pecting permit will be used on three different occasions for three 
different leases. I can not accept the gentleman's argument in 
that respect. I think we had better go back to page 46 and 
make that language clear, because I am sure it was put in there 
in pursuance of the under tanding that not to exceed three pros
pecting permits should be had in each State . 

Mr. FERRIS. I am perfectly sure I never agreed in the colll
mittee to three prospecting permits in each of the States, and I 
r.m perfectly sure that the committee did not agree to three 
prospecing permits in each State. I feel I must object to re
turning now. Of cour e, if I am in error it can be corrected in 
conference. I think this too important to agree to it so hur
riedly. I, of course, do not de ire to do the gentleman from 
California any injustice by cutting him off. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I should like to make an ob enation 
to the chairman of the committee. 

1\lr. FERRIS. I will reserYe the objection for lhe purpose of 
allowing the gentleman to make his statement. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I want to recall the gentleman's mind 
to the fact that we discu ed this rna tter fully and agreed to. 
three permits, and the proof of it is obvious right here in sec
tion 9. After we had discussed it and agreed on three pros
pecting permits we made a proviso that there should be five 
permits in Alaska. The gentleman from Alaska [l\lr. SULzER], 
after we had agreed that there should be three permits in each 
State, asked for an exception for Alaska on account of the 
large area or country and the different conditions up there, and 
we put in a proviso as follows: 

Provided, That in the Territory of Alaska prospecting permits not 
mot·e than five in number shall be granted. 

l\Ir. FERRIS. But wait a minut~ 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. W~ had already agreed on three "~ithin 

each State. 
1\fr. FERRIS. Five permits in the entire area of Alaska is 

a ver.y different proposition from three permits in each of the 
States of the Union. The Elston amendment provides three for 
every State. I do not believe that ought to be <lone. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. · We had alTeady agreed on three for 
each State, and ga\e fiye to Alaska. 

1\lr. FERRIS. The amendment of the gentleman from Cali
fornia would gi"ve three permits for each State, er 3 times 48, 
if there happened to be public lands in that many States in the 
Union. This is not what the committee intended. I do not 
think it ought to be done. A few companies would get it all. 

SEYER.AL 1\fEMBEBS. Regular order ! 
The CHAIRMAN. The regular order is demanded. The 

regular order is; Is there objection? 
Mr. FERRIS. For the present I feel it my duty to object. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Objection is made, aud the committee 

can not return to page 46. 
Mr. SULZER. · 1\!r. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment: Page 54, line 10, strike out the word "ten" and insert 
the woru " twenty " in lieu thereof. All the rest of the section 
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of the bill provides for lea ing for a 20-year period, and this 
will simply conform to the remainder of the bill. 

The CHAIRlUAN. The Olerk ·will report the amen<lmcnt. 
The Clerk read as follows-: 
.Amendment offered 'bY Mr. 'SULZER: 'Page 54, line 0, after the word 

" each," : stl:ike out the word "ten " and insert in lieu thereof the word 
"twenty." · 

Mr. RAKER. \Vhere does the gentleman get that? Tltis is 
the rendjusbnent period. 

Mr. SULZER. We ought to have the same period in all the 
len e in -the bill. 

l\h·. FER1US. On. the phosphate and oil we make it indeter
minate, nat exceeding 20 years, and each "10 years thereafter: 
Here we make it in the Alaskan provision 1.0 years. They m·.e 
entitled to 20 -years. 

l\1r. RAKER If they are .entitled to it, .they ought to llave it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Alaska. 
The amendment wa-s considered and agreed te. 
Mr. SULZER. '111r. Chairman, I offer the following amend- · 

ment ·: On page 53, line 23, strike ont the figures "500 >~ and 
!insert " '250." That is only to conform with the amendment 
-which was adopted a little While ago on page 52. 

The Clerk :read as follows: . 
Page 53, line 23, after the word "than," to strike out the figures 

~· 500" and insert in lieu thereof "2u0." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. FEitRIS. Mr. ·Chairman, I a k unanimous consent that at 

,the expiration of five minutes the debate on this section be closed. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is thore objection to the request of the 

gent leman from Oklahoma? 
T}lere wa no objection. . 

the House bill and have it considered as an original bill nnd 
amended ection by section. Is tl1e proeedure now to mon~ that 
the one amendment be agreed to \Yhich is a complete nbstitute? 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman realizes that we had :m un
derstanding when the lJill was referred to" the Dommittee of the 
Whole House on the state of :the Union; that the bill should, he 
considered as an original House bill, and therefore if nnybo<ly 
demands a separate Yote on any amendment it will be in ordet·. 

The SPEAKER. Is a -separate vote demancle<l on any amend-
ment? If not, the Chair will put them in gros 

There was .no <lemand for a separate vote. 
The amendment were agreed to. 
Mr. FERRIS. Should not the motion be to adopt th -nmend

ment 'Which is ·an entire substitute for the Senate bill ~812? 
The 'SPEAKER. The '(Juestion is on adopting the Hou~e bill 

-with the Tarious amendments as n substitute to the Senate 
bill. 

The question was taken, and it w.as deci<led in the affirmative. 
The SPEAKER. ·The question is on the third ·rending of the 

ainended Senatebill. 
The amended Senate bill was ordered to be rend ,a tb.i.rd time, 

was r.ead ·the third time, and passed. ' 
On motion of Mr. FERRIS, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was pas ed -was laid on the .table. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I desired ±o amend the title. 
Mr. FERRIS. The gentleman from Michigan has a sugge ti.on 

in regard to the title which I think a good one, ,and I ask unani
mous consent tl1at he be allowed to pre ent rit. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mous consent to vacate the proceedings by which the bill :was 
laid on the table. Is ,there objection? 

There w:as no obj~ction. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

ha\e the title amended so as to read: "An .act to authorize ex- . 
ploration for and dispos.ition of coal, pho~rphate, oil and oil shale ' 
or gas on the public domain." 
~'he SPEAKER. Without objection, the title will be so 

amended. 
There was no objection. 
Mr. FERRIS. l\lr. Speaker, I renew my motion to reconsider 

the vote by which the 'bill was 1)assed and to lay that motion on 
the table. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it will be so .or•de.red. 
There was ·no objection. 

LEAVE OF ADSENCE. 
By unanimous consent leave of absence was grante<l to l\Ir. 

LAnsEN for one week on account of attending the annual meet
ing of the board of trustees of the Georgia State Normal School. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. l\Ir. ·Chairman, the proviso of section 28, if 
liberally construed, will afford a considerable amount of relief 
for locators of oil lands ~n the 'Vest-not as much relief as they 
are entitled to ,becau e in many cases they should be given pat
ent . I think that, :at any Tate, .a larger leasehold than is pro
posed in this bill should be granted and hope the committee ·Of 
conference will be disposed to modify these provisions as I have 
sugge ted. I hope the gentlemen :who wi11 be members of the con
ference committee will have this •particular matter in mind in 
conference. Those who are entitled to the benefits of this sec
tion are tho e who had made locations prior to ~ withdrawal or 
prior to Januru·y 1, 1918. At the time the committee made their 
Teport it was thought proper to limit the benefits of this pro
viso to those who had made their locations before the 1st of 
January; but people in the 'PUblic-land States are not all of 
them keeping track of what Congress is doing. They are going 
o:n locating and deve1oping -under the land laws all the time 
and there have been many bona fide locations made since the 1st 
of January. 'Vhere such locations otherwise come within the 
provisions of the section there is no -reason why these people 1\lr. FERRIS. l\lr. Speaker, the majority Jeader [l\1r. 
should not recei\e lts benefit. KITcHIN] has been called to the Senate, and he asked me t~ 
If there was any hope of further liberalizing the pro:visions : announce to the House that on Monday next the urgent de:fi

of tltis section, I "Should certainl-y offer amendments to nccom- , ciency appropriation bill will be called up, and that on Tuesday 
pli h that purpo e. It is very clear., however, that under pre- ' the Army appropriation bill -will be taken up. 
Nailing conditions no amendment greatly iiilOdifying the sectioil · l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary 
can be secured. In fact, it would not help the situation to inquiry. 
nttempt any important amendments. The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 

Therefore I trttst that in conference the provisions of this i Mr. COOPER o:f Wisconsin. Was there not an understanding 
section will be made to apply to :those who have made locations , by unanimous consent that the pension bills would be callecl :up 
at any time up to the time of the 'PU sage -of the 'bill ·rather on Monday? 
than the 1st of January. With ,that amendment, the .proviso Mr. STAFFORD. l\1r . .S_penker, I ,desire also -to submit .an 
_as it has been amended on tne 1loqr will be very helpful to a inquiry, and that is whether the order which was entere<l by 
great many locators. If it can be further liberalized so as to ·Unanimous consent to consider pension bills would not make 
grant a .patent under ·certain c~nditions, dt will ..mo1·e nearly do those pension bills in order en Monday. . 
justice by these 'locators. . . ' The SPEAKER. The Chair is inclined to think that it would. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee l\lr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. It is ~Y impression that there 
1·ise and report the bill ·S. 2812 with a .favorable r.ecommenda- wns ·unanimous-consent agreement iin Te.spect to taking up the 
tion, with the recommendation <that the amendments be agreed pension bills. 
to and that the bill as amended do pass. 1\'Lr. RUSSELL. There "·as a unanimous~cC'Dsent agreement 

The motion was :agreed to4 , to iake up the 'pension bills following the disposition of the oil 
:Accordingly the committee Tos.e; .and the Speaker having xe- ' bm. . 

suin cl the chair, Mr. DEWALT, Chairman of the ~committee of f The SPEAKER. The ·Cierlt informs tb.e Chair that the order 
the 'Vhole House on the state .of the Union, reported that ·thn:t was that the -pension bills ·were to follo\v the dispo ition of the 
committee had had under consideration the bill .S. 2812 to .en- oil bill. 
courage an<l promote the mining af coal, .phosPhate, oil, gas, n.nd 1\lr. iRUSSELL. And if we ·adjourn now tho ·e bills ''iU be 
sodium on the public domain, ·a:nd had ·directed ltim :to ;report in order on Monday. 
the same back ·with sundry amendments, with tile recommenda- ' The SPE.AKER. ·They would. 
tiou that the amendments be ·agreed to and that fhe bill as Mr. STA.l!..,I!'ORD. .1\-fr. Speaker, I make a point of order .that 
11.1Dended do pas . t:bere is no quorum '!)resent. 

Mr. FERRIS. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
Tllc SPE.AKE!t. The gentleman will state it. . 
Mr. FERRIS. What happened in ·the committee is this: The ; 

committee struck out an uf the Senate .bill and :put in -the .House · 
bill as a substitute. I asked unanimous consent to substitute 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

.Mr. LAZARO, from ·the -Committee on Em·olled !Bills, .reported 
that ,they .bad .examined .and fouud truly em'olled 'bill of .the fol
lowing title, when the Speaker signed the same: 
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. H. n. 8764. An net to authorize the coinage _of 50-cent pieces 

in commemoration of the one hundredth unnir-ersu.ry of the ad
misJ ion of the State of Dlinois into the Union. 

A.DJOUR~:ME..~T. 

U1'. FERRIS. l\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
mljourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 
10 miuutes p. m.) tile House adjourned until l\fonduy, May 27, 
1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

K"'mCuTIVE CO:ll:llUNICATIOXS, ETC. 

Und r clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
ta.ken from the Speaker' table and referred us follows: 

. 1 .. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury~ trnns
nntbng copy of a communication from the Secretary of the In· 
terior submitting an e timate of appropriation to pay the claim 
of the Brennan Construction Co. for balance due on the construc
tion of the Senate Office Building u!lder contract dated De.cem
b~r 2, 1905 (H. Doc. No. 1132); to the Committee on Appropria
tiOns and ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
copy of a communication from the Sec1·etary of War submit
ting ub. titute <:>stima.tes of appropriation for the support of the 
Quartermaster Corps of the Army for the fisc:rl year 1919 (H. 
Doc. No. 1133} ; to the Committee on Military .A.1Ia.irs and or
dered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF CO)DITTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS A...~D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
1\lr. SMITH of Idaho, from the Committee on the Public Lands 

to which was referred the bill ( S. 935) for the relief of settler~ 
on 'certa.in ruili·oad lands in Montana, reported the same without 
::tmendment, accompanied by a report (No. G06), wllicll said bill 
and report were referred to the Committee of the \Vhole Hou e 
on t.b.e state of the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RES9LUTIOXS, AND l\.IR.tt:ORIA.LS. 

Under cl::ms-e 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions and mem~rrals 
were introduced and severally referred as follow~: 

By Mr. KAH.:.~: A bill (H. R. 12258) to protect the military 
and nayal forces of the United States against v-enereal diseases, 
and for other purpo es; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SHERLEY: A bill (H. R. 12280} making appropria
tions to upply additional urgent deficiencies in appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 191 , on account of war ex
penses, and for other purpo es; to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the . tate of the Union. · 

By l\1r. DENT: A bill (H: R. 12281) making appropriations 
for the up.port of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1919; to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. . 

By Mr. SHERLEY: A bill (H. R. 12282} <lesignating the 
American mountain laurel the national flower of the United 
States; to the Committee on tbe Library. 

By Mr. HUSTED: A bill (H. R. 12283) exempting the com
pensation, pay, and emoluments of officers and enlisted men of 
the Army and Navy from the provisions of the income-tax law· 
to the Committee on Ways· and Means. ' ' 

By 1\Ir. CROSSER: A bill (H. R. 12284} relating to liability 
of employers and assuring compensation for inj_uries or death of 
certain employees in the Di trict of Columbia, providing for an 
industrial commi ion in said District and defining its duties 
and providing for an approprin tion to carry out the provisio~ 
of this act; to the Committee on the District of. Columbia. 

By MJ:· DENT: ~oin~ resolution (H. J. Res, 294) proviuing 
for the time of application of the method of determining quotas 
of forces to be raised for military service as authorized in a 
joint resolution approved !\lay 16, 1918; to tl1e Committee on 
~:Iilitary Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under cl..'l.use 1 of Rule XXII,. private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred us follows: · 
By Mr. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 12285) granting a pension to 

David Gregg; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By ::\lr. BOWERS: A bill (H. R. 12286) granting an in

crease of pension to John E. Hutzler; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, n bill (H. R. 12287) granting an increase of vension to 
William C. Clendening; to the Committee ~n Im-alid Pensions. 

By Mr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 12288) granting a pen ion to 
Frances H. Eugar Rice; to the Committee on Invalid Pensio~ 

By 1\Ir. FIELD : A bill (H. R. 12289) granting an increase 
of pension to I . aac E. Pearce ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. JOHl\-sON of Kentucky: A bUt (H. n. 12290) grant
ing an increase of pen ion to Henry P. Logsdon; to the C{)m
mittee on PeiLc;;ions. 

By 1\Ir. K ... <\.H...~: A bill (H. R. 12291} granting a pension to 
George Co eboom; to the Committee on Pensions. · 

By 1\Ir. 1\fcKINLEY: A bill (H. R. 12292} granting a pen
sion to GeorO'e \V. Robin. on; to the Committee on P-ensions. 

By 1\Ir. PURl\ 'ELL: ...:... bill (H. R. 122-93) granting a pension 
to l\Iary F. Conyers; to tlle Committee on Pen ions . 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as fol1ows: 
By Mr. DOOLITTLE: Petition of the Congregational and 

Methodist Churches of Carbondale and of a mru;s meeting of 
the churches of Burlingame, Kans., favoring war-time prohibi
tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary-. 

By Mr. FOCHT: M:emOlial of the executive committee of th.e 
Real Estate Brokers' AsSociation of Washington, D. C., a king 
that Congre s make a fair investigation of t11e charges maue 
against the real estate owners and agents of the- District of 
Columbia ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By 1\Ir. FULLER of lliinois: Petition of the Chicago DuilY. 
Drovers' Journal, for the repeal of We zone system for second
class mail; to the Committee on Ways and 1\[eans. 

AI o, petition of William Cru;tleman. editor of' the Unionist, 
of Chicago, and of the Woman's Club of De Kalb, Ill., for prohibi
tion as a war measure for the consenation of foods; to the 
Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. GILLETT: Resolutions adopted by the United States 
Annory American Band, a musical organization of the city of 
Springfield, 1\Iass., urging the pa. age of Senate bill 3888; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. GOULD: Petition of a union meeting in Interlaken, 
N. Y., and a petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of Wayne County, N. Y., urging immediate prohibition as 
a war meas11I'e; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. IDLLIARD: Petition of S. B. Radcliff and 5 others, 
all citizens of the State of Colorado, urging prohibition as a 
war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of James Culton and 41 others, all citizens of 
the State of Colorado, urging prohibition as a war mea. ure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Mrs. Anna Young, Mrs. Susie Tukey, and 
~Irs. Bardford Crosby, all of Denver, Colo.., m·ging prohibition 
us a war measure_; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of J. C. 1\Iiller and 11 others~ all citizens of the 
State of Colorado, urging prohibition as a war mensure; to 
the Committee · on the JudiCiary. 

Also, petition of Ralph J. Steve.n and 6 others, all citizens 
of the State of Colorado, urging prohibitum as a war measure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
. By .1\11·. HILLIARD: Petition of Jo eph C. Stilwell and 23 
others, all citizens of the State of Colorado, urging prohibition 
u.s a war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

. Also, petition of Mrs. J. D. McKee and 19 others. all: of Dem-er 
Colo., urging prohibition as a war measure; to the Oommltt~ 
on the Judiciary. 

.Also, petition of John V. Barker and 17 others, n.ll of Denver 
Colo., urging prohibition as a war measure; to the Committe~ 
on the Judiciary. 

Also, resolutions adopted by t])e Denver PhotoengraYers' 
Union, No. 18, urging the repeal of that section of the war-reve
nue- act increasing postage rates on periodicals; to the Com
mi-ttee on W a.ys and Means. • . 

By 1\Ir. KAHN: Petition of James J. Fagan, president San: 
Francisco Clent~ing House A ociation and of the California 
Bankers' Association, opposing the passage of Senate bill 4426, 
relative to the guaranty of bank deposits in. national banks; to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency~ 

By 1\Ir. KINKAID: Petition of 250 citizens of Ansley, Nebr. 
for the enactment of war prohibition; to the Committee on th~ 
Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. 1\lORIN: Petition of International Brotherhoou of 
Boo;kbinders, Local No. 73, of Pitt burgh, Pa., earnestly demand
ing the repeal of the burdensome periodical-postage amendment; 
to the Coinmittee on Wnys nrul l\feans. 

By l\Ir. OSBORNE: Petition of Federal Clubs of the Holly
wood (Cal.} Churches, G_eorge Brookwell, secretary, ID'glug 
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immediate prohibition as a war measure; to the Co~mittee on 
the Judiciary. 

By 1\fr. RANDALL: Petition of the ·Young People's Society 
of the New First Congregational Church of Chicago for war
time prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\!r. REED : Evidence to accompany House bill 1227 4, to 
increase the pension of John S. Brannon; to the Committee on 
Invali<l Pensions. 

By 1\fr. STEELE : Petitions of residents of Pen Argyl an<l of 
Bethlellem, both in the State of Pennsylvania, for the amend
ment of the Constitution to prevent polygamy in the United 
States_; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
~fONDAY, JJJ ay f17, 1918. 

ne,-. J. L. Kibler, of the clty of 'Vashington, offered the fol-
lowing prayer: . 

In the plentitude of Thy mercy, 0 Lord, look upon us as we 
come humbly into Thy presence. Surely we need Thee as never 
before. More and more do we realize the tremendous. responsi
bili.ty which rests upon us in the world conflict; and we tremble 
lest our sins rise up against us and be a reproach to our people. 
0 Thou King of Kings, Thou God of mercy, blot out our trans
gressions, and incline Thine ear to our supplications. Help us 
to cling to Thy hand and to claim Thy power. Keep our motives 
pure, and strengthen our hands for the mighty struggle. Help 
us to seek that wisdom which is from above, and that righteous
ness which. exalteth a nation; and may Thy kingdom come a·nd 
over all nations prevail. 'Ve ask it for Christ's sake. Amen. 
· Tbe Journal of the proceedings of Saturday last was read and 
approved. 

1\!r. Sl\!OOT. 1\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary caned the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
Bankhead Hardwick Nugent 
Borah Hitchcock Overman 
Calder Johnson, Cal. Page 
Chami.Jcrlain Johnson, S.Dak. Penrose 
Colt Jones, Wash. Phelan 

ulberson Kendrick Pittman 
ummin~ Kenyon Poindexter 

Curtls King Pomerene 
Fall Kirby Ransdell 
Fletcht'r Lewis Reed 
Fmnce McCumber Saulsbury 
Frelinghuyscn McLean · Shafroth 
Gallinger McNary Sheppard 
Gerrv Martin Sherman 
Guioi.1 Myers Shields 
llaruing Norris Simmons 

Smith. Ariz. 
Smith,_ Ga. 
Smitb,Md. 
Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Wilfley 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to announce that my colleague, 
the senior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF], is absent 
on account of illne~s. 

1\lr. SffiELDS. I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
1\lcKELLAR] is detained on . official business. I ask that this 
announcement may stand for the day. 

l\lr. GERRY. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
1\lississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS] is detained by illness in his family. 
This announcement may stand for the day. 

Mr. KIRBY. I uesire to announce that my colleague, the 
senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] is detained on 
official business. I wish also to announce that the senior Sena
tor from Kentucky [Mr. JAMEs]' is detained by illness. I ask 
that this announcement may stand for the day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-three Senators ha"\e ans"ered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

MESSAGE FllOM THE HOUSE. 
·A me sage from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South, 

it Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed the bill 
(S. 2812) to encourage and promote the mining of coal, phos
phate, oil, gas, and sodium on the public domain, with amend
ments, in which it requested the concurrence . of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to 
a concurrent resoluti-on ( 45) providing tlJ.at the two Houses of 
Congress assemble in the Hull of the House of Representatives on 
Monday, the 27th day of May, 1918, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of receiving such communication as the Pre,si
dent of the Unlted Stntes shall be pleased to make to them, 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

JOL~T liEETING OF THE 'IWO HOUSES. 

The \ICE PRE IDENT laid before tlle Senate the following 
concurrent resolution (45) from the llouse of llepresentatiY.es, 
which was read. 

IN THE HoUSE OF REPRESEXTATI'\"ES, 
May 21, 1918. 

Resol~;ea by the House of Rep1·esentatives (the Se1wte concurring)• 
That the two Houses of Congress assembled in the Ball of -the House 
of Representatives on Monday, the 27th day of May, 1918, at 1 
o'clock in . the afternoon, for the ptll'pose of receiving such communica
tion as the President o:f the United States shall be pleased to make t() 
them. 

Mr. MARTIN. I move that the Sennte concur in the resoltl
tion just laid before the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to. 
PETITIONS AND MEMORLU.S. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I hR\e a petition from the 
Woman's Civic Club of Seattle asking for the passage of the 
Susan B. Antheny amendment submitting the question of suf
frage to the various States without delay. I ask that it be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the petition "as or<lere<l to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

SEATTLE, WASH., May 11, 1918. 
Hon. WESLEY L. JoNEs. 

United States Senate. 
Whereas the women of our country are cordially responding to every call 

of our Government in its endeavor to conserve materials and have not 
hesitated to add to their duties so as to release all a>ailable man 
power for the Army and Navy ; and 

Whereas President Wilson believes that to ~rant woman sutrrage at this 
time is a simple matter of justice to patnotic womanhood: Therefore 
be it 
Resolt·ea by tlle Woman's Oivic Olub of Seattle, Wash., in regulm· ses

siO?l asse-mbled, That we urgently pray the- United States Senate to pass 
the Susan B. Anthony amendment submitting the question of suffrage 
to the various States without delay, thereby assuring all women that 
democracy is as surely for them as for their brothers, thus enabling 
suffragists to give their-undivided attention to war work; n.nd be it 

Resolvecl, That copies of this resolution be sent to President Wil on, 
to "Vice President Marshall, ancl to Senators MARTIX, GA.LI.INGER, BonAR, 
JO::\:ES of Washington, and POIXDEXTER. 

Representing 100,000 women voters. 
Mrs. ConxELIUS G. Ru:s-n:, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

1\lr. JO~"ES of Washington presented a petition of McKinley_ 
Grange, No. 596, Patrons of Husbandry, of Toppenish, Wash., 
praying for the enactment of legislation to provide for the lea~;~
ing of Indian reservation lands ouly to persons, citizens, or in
tending citizens of the United States, which .was referred to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. . 

He also presented a memorial of the President of the Spokane 
& Eastern Trust Co., of Spokane, 'Vash., and a memorial of the 
Tacoma Savings Bank & Trust Co., of Tacoma, Wash., remon
strating against the enactment of legislation granting to national 
bank.s ~ucll authority and power that the several States have not 
granted, which were referred to the Committee on Banking nnd 
Currency. 

He also presented a telegram in the form of a petition ft·om 
the local branch, Ohio Woman's Christian Temperance Union, ot 
Columbus, Ohio, praying for national prohibition as u wat.· 
measure, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. 1\fcLEAN. I have received a large number of telegrams 
containing resolutions fa"\oring the adoption of the Susan B. 
Anthony amendment. They are so numerous that I <lo not feel 
like asking to ha"\e them -printed in the RECORD, for I believe 
that is as unwise as it is unnecessary, but I ask unanimou con
sent that one of them be printed in the RECORD, as it is a fair 
sample of the very large number which I have received. 

There being no objection, one of the telegrams was ordered 
to be printed in the REconD, as follows : 

NEW HAVm.·, Coxx., May !1, 1918. 
G. P. McLEAN, 

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.: 
Whereas there is tremendous increase in the favorable entiment toward 

woman suffrage in this country and widespread recognition of equal 
suffrage as a war measure i and 

Whereas the delay and opposition of the Federal suffrage amendment by 
undemocratic Members in the Senate is creating a country-wide con· 
demnatlon: Therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the political workers of the third congressional 

district of Connecticut, in a meeting called for this purpose, do hereby 
protest at the deferrc.>d nction nnu do earnestly request the Senate to 
pass the Susan B. Anthony amendment at the earliest possible date, and 
we also request that this resolution be written into the CONGRESSIOXA.L 
RECORD. 

IlANNAH D. TOWNSIIEND, Ol!airmalh 
GLADYS BRACDON, Secretary. 

1\lr. McLEAN presente<l petitions of sundry citizens of the 
State of Connecticut, prnying for the submission of a Federal 
suffrage amendment to the legislatures of the several States, 
which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the State l\Ie<licnl Society of 
Connecticut, praying for the enactment of legislation to provide 
advanced rank for officers of the Medical Corps of the Army, 
which was referred to the Committee on 1\.lilitnry Affail's. 
· Mr. 1-.'ELSON presented petitions of sundry citizens of tile 
State of 1\Iinnesota, praying for the submission of n Federal 
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